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Sisters At West Liberty
Own 710 Indian Relics
WEST LIBERTY — A 710piece collection of Indian toma
hawks. arrowheads and flints
is owned by three West Liberty
sisters — Mrs. Edith Hurst.
Mrs. Thornton Hassler a n d
Mrs. John A. Piatt.
Inherited from their god
father, James D. Cook, who
uivm
j*w», the
me coneci
died hi
in 1934,
collection innllirlOK one
nnn of
nf thn
tti'A rtAti-AM
eludes
the two
poison
arrowheads in Ohio. Mrs. Hurst
says. The other, in Ohio State
Museum at Columbus, is
broken. The poison arrowhead
here is in perfect condition.
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Mf. Vernon Celebrates
T~>IRTHDAY parties generally are a lot of
D lun and when they Include the whole
town, there's Just no limit to the celebr*
tlon. That's the way Mt Vernon teels

about Us one hundredth birthday
niversary. The party Is all set lor
week of July
. ,
In reality its numerous festivities sche •
uled for the week of special observance
are merely the climax to the fun that most
of the citizens of the community are getting from the preparations.
The friendly folk of Mt. Vernon want
their sesqulcentennial to appear as a g
rune return to the day. of 150 years ago.
No false beards and goatees will satisfy
the carnival-spirited natives. Razors mus
be rusting In many homes because the me
have been proudly sporting some facial
make-ups for the past month that would
be the envy of any grizzled frontiersman

Extend Parade
Route 12 Blocks
Twelve city blocks ,J!**osqufadded to the route of the Sc q ^
announced today bv Parade chairparade out_E. vi e
£? £ Righ to

^jKh. and
Public

«« Jfhpieas from"ml"
made becaus*k Jhe parade into
oersons to take
^ &nd tQ
.he east si
.
route to
Increase the leng
,housands ol
;CtCopr0expected

here on that

additional route has been
must pian
highway
..
Darade area,
traffic around the paraut.
Knerr said.
approxThe new route win oe
a i i
lone, and will t>e.
imately 3 miles
K^
Rivcr.
Form in W. H g
^ Mulside P-rkl east"^ tpOhio,

approved by citlj>hn

of early America.
The
of
me distaff
aisioxj. portion
r"
- these homes,
* i _ ia
1 HCf flC
little girls,
ciuamg the
me *«"-*•
®—' Is becoming
,
_ ,a<>
„be Theological stu- eluding
customed
to
old
fashioned
costumes
. to the ministrv
/ life he designed preparing
, but ultemately abandoned b°Mt Vernon has much of which to boast
0OWo "
T'inin
north in
His means seemed ample for and one of It. proudest achievements beast
Ohio
ing tQ Dl.
§ iiort ot bis mother and nimself. is that in 1944 It was honored by betag
vlsiwt0north'in Ebvision to High,
..j^aKSy * died and was buried in Cin chosen "The Typical American Town
west in High to Gay. noats w,u
cinnati j. few years ago.
This gained it International prominent
co^on into PuhlteSqu.™.
Mr. Daniel Hunt died at the family
residence, North Gambler, on Sunday, when the State Department made mov.es
Nov. 29th. after ar illness of a few davn „t the town for showing throughout Eunorth and south m J
groups
of La Grippe, aged 66 years. He was a rope, Asia and South America.
Knerr ,,o. . or other units have
native of Pennsylvania; came to Ohio in
The long history of Mt Vernon, now a
planning float
thpir entrieB.
early life and served an apprenticeship thriving business and industrial center,
FnUics'ar^to
he
registered at
at printing in Zanesville. He published bTbeen home to many distinguished
Entne
PnmfnprcCi uno
several newspapers, but the business not
citizens. It was the birthplace and home
agreeing with bis health it was abandon
of Daniel Decatur Emmett, -composer of
ed for something more active, his later
years being devoted to gardening and "Dixie," "Old Dan Tucker," "BlueTadcc
fruit growing with much success. He Fly " and many other folk tunes. The ^parade eo.pm.Ue^is meeting tonight to s
P
lQ gide
was a consistant member of the M. E. American minstrel show also was or.gChurch and was buried in Oak Grove inated by Emmett.
i:;S oTofW. Hiih. to fall into
streei.
/ pr0per time.
Cemetery.
Columbus Delano, one of the carl.cs
£» * nolilicd of it.
/ M. W. PUTNAM, Gambler, O.
supporters of Abraham Lincoln for presi
/ f ,r*
=
location for formatmn.
dent was a Mt. Vemon resident Eve
Johnny Appleseed once lived in .his his
toric Knox County town.
Mt Vemon has the welcome mat out f
visit, from Its neighbors during the m.
week-long party. It wUl shower hospi.Mi.y
as only a "Typical American Town can.

"SiSS Ohio ;*^MheMuS

c. M»«bgu,5udwdeEtmde&hf\ thias, succeeded his lather on
\ipreme Court bene
\

It

ar*_

f

, er reverence for his glorious majesty
and affect their hearts with more de
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BEAUTIFUL SERVICES
Conducted Oyer the Body of Mr. Thomas
Arthur Jones—Large Funeral.

votion and humility tn His twrvloe,
which pious works have b en approved
of and graciously accepted by our
heavenly Father, let us not doUbt but

that he will also favorably approve
our godly purpose of setting apart this
place In solemn manner for the per
formance of the several ojces f of re
ligious worship, and let us faithfully
and devoutly beg his blessings on this
our undertaking."
The sentence of consecration after
being read was laid on the communion
table and morning prayer followed.
The church was handsomely and
tastefully decorated with lilies, roues,
f"rns and smilax, and the songs by
the choir were finely rendered.

On account of the illness of Mrs.
Jones, the mother of Thomas Artnur
Jones, a brief funeral service was con
ducted at*the young man's late home
in Troy township Sunday afternoon at
two o'clock. The large funeral cor
tege then came„to this city, whero a
ery Impressive and beautiful service
fas held at the Episcopal Ohurch, conpcted by Rev. Jones, assisted by Rev.
7att.
A selected quintet, consisting of Very Itev. H. W. Jones Trenched an Able
Coniecrntlon Sermon.
iss Nalla VunDeman, Miss Minnie
WltonboH. Mr. n. M. Avery. Mr. Fro.,
ill and Mr. Herman Campbell, sang sermon, taking for his text Isaiah vlii,
o numbers very swoetly.
®*. "The people hath refused the watAt Oak Grove, the casket, deeply rrH °' HhUouh that go softly," and
verwl with many beautiful floral
"»k"
f"»ttoc. «. rollovvs:
Jerusalem was a poorly watered
Ibutes of love and friendship, wa«i rJty nnd ,he 8hnotth waH a fut„0 at.
rrletl Into the chapel by Dr. A. J. tempt to provide an artificial supply.
'Illey, Mr. Arthur Parsons, Mr. Wal Palestine is u small country and Jarm
r Wells, Mr. Fred Shield and Mr «aYem i8 no more than a mountain vlllage. Even the temple erected, with
'turr Confare.
which la connected so much glorious
A brief service was then held, after history, was, compared with modern
\Mtch the casket was placed in the structures, a poor affair.
"Once some of theso chosen people
.vit, by Superintendent Grlnton.
i were carried to Babylon and however
dismal that exile was at tho start they
i were carried away by the vastness and
grandeur of that city of the East.
When they got leave to return to little
Jerusalem they might well feel how
much they had lost by the change.
The services attending the consecra- And after all, Judah unu Jerusalem
tica of St. John's Episcopal church thlg were great. According to the verdict
morning were bcautttul and Impres of history no kingdom and capital were
their equal. Back to that little corner
sive.
of the world are traced the tendencies
Jt large congregation had assembled that have given us civilization ami're
and at 10 o'clock the doors were cloned. ligion. All through the years, all Chris
Prom the class room marched the bls- tian associations embrace Jerusalem In
dbp of the diocese, Rt. Rev. William their cares and Joys. Her name Is In
\. Leonard, D. D.t the rector, Rev. A. wrought into tho Christlun confidence
of the centuries. A confidence which
f.. Fraser, and visiting, clergy.
The
has its guarantee In the revelations of
procession moved to the front door of the last of the apostles and prophets,
(he church, where Bishop Iaymard who tells of the final triumph of relig
knocked for admission, repeating the ion as he portrays the new Jerusalem
words, "In the name of the Father, the The city which has foundation, whose
Son atid the lloly Ghost."' The war maker and builder Is God.
"This congregation and Its rector anil
den opened the door and those outside vestry are to bo congratulated In con
were received by the vestrymen.
nection with this Interesting and Im
All marched up the aisle, follow*! portant occasion. It speaks much con
cerning past effort and of promise for
y the choir, and the sight was an im
linking one. Psalm xxlv was repeats the future. But. we tnay ask why have
by the bishop and clergy, the bishop a church building? The earliest Chris
tians worshipped In private houses.
reciting one verse and the clergy an They had no churches. Why are they
other alternately until the communion necessary now? The answer is, for
table vn" reached. The bishop went convenience and for accommodation of
within the chnncel with the clergy ind, "Ambers. The church has grown and
sitting In his chair, to the left of the
necessary to have a building under
• Jlar, ha l the instruments of donation v hose roof the Christian family, that Is
Or
'•tnjj endowmen t presented to htm, the congre-ation, may assemble.
Then, standing and turning to the enn- perhaps the most likely thing Is con
cerning fitness, consideration and con
KoguUnu, 1" r. i itedt
venience
aside
J'lle.U ly I, •l-.v-.i in : lie J,m ,|: f,,|- •,
Va'^ ^.^PI^'^Vunoo
m 4« u|wu»
-1. r>s d vout said holy men, .is wol
8>1BU1
lll'.W SH "|UdUWV#i®
wider the law OS • under tho gospel
-ip '41|S|U 4SBI U04ffumBB,w 04 pauair
•ovod either by the express ifrtmnoml* -sa oq.w X.waCI |WP»PV 'd»Jl
1 Go<o or by the secret Inspiration oil
stq uo ajoq wAJdAa ui|q papjooot! auo|
o blessed Spirit, and Acting agreeably
-drfos-i 3H4 4B UOHMOUW*** wll»
their oivn reason nnd cm-e of the •xa puoXaa-'Vl dunf
jr.,I tl> ^ncy of things, have er«ptSNtnd S.MAMO
JSPH foP the public worship
ted then trom all un
' 1I
x
9t

WHY HAVE CHURCHES?

library, rector's room, panom, reau-

wianv admirable. gins ior wani ot iug rooms, kitchen, and, indeed,every
means have been unable to take ad thing to make a comfortable home.
vantage of the opportunities there. Sliding partitions of glass will enable
Memory
is
Perhaps some of our readers may the janitor to connect the chapel with
lltci Noble Ucqucst Hovf 1ller
T.nslirincd ut llarcourt Place
wish to consecrate some of 1heir the rest of the building whenever oc
Seminary.
im,an8 to scholarships for the benefit
casion demands, although, as the chap
' < >i\e of the most impressive things of those less fortunate. We under el will be regularly dedicated, it will
stand that $5,<>00 will endow a per not be used Tor any purposes not suita
at Gambicr is the brass tablet in the petual scholarship.
I his ^ s\\>
entrance corridor of Lewis hall, at moderate for the character of the ble for the church proper. The ex
terior of the house will be built of
llarcourt place, which reads as schoca. And Who can calculate the
ANNA LEWIS.

S

lurch of tho Ssvloar.
ttl|OI„
Bt the Church cJ«h®<*rt v-vlcbth alreet, near c healnut. •
- — KMQtKu) and linprrMlve. About,

si&r's1

H'i'n

pth,
stone, brick and timber, one above the wUh'llX abovo which wero festohna of |
*•,
other in the order named, and the •
,V _ fJiirmountltlC tho rerodo* was a
whole design, as has been said. Is hand
some and pleasing. The BEPUniJCAN
congratulates the parish and the city
upon the seemingly certain prosecution
I nii't the Llfo," In Utters of groen. At the wirly
of the work.

.rood to he accomplished bj such
a disposition of money? l ortunate
the nian or woman who is able to
or
make such a gift and take to his com
ANNA LEWIS
fort the thought that, for generat ions
UlBD 1H85.
to come, every year there will be a
11KAUTIEUL IN PERSON, WINNING IN
bright and earnest girl at Harcourt
MANNKlt, GIFTED AND CULTURED IN
place, receiving the best training,
MIND, CURB A Nil NOBLE IN IIEll LIKE.
physical, mental and moral, as the
TUB 1»AY UBrOKB BUS DIKU HIIK ASKED
result of his thoughtfulness and care.
lfYfl'
brltdy. mforrluc to
Joyou.
IIKK PAUKNTB, JOHN N. l.EWIS AND
And for generations to come will
MART It. I.ICWIS OK MT. VKKNON. O., TO
Lewis hall, with its memorial tablet,
eleven o civ" «...
tlvt'
GIVE TO TIIK EDUCATIONAI. WORK AT
he an inspiration and a stl,,nilVsHt
n,
I.AM 111Kit TIIK PROPBBTV WHICH. IIAD
d7br' sermon,
others as they come under thelnflu- i - Rev:' Dr."JVlm^bf <LimbiCT Thbolog- foA ' £'(unP.' 1.'>'i.
SHK I.IVKD, WOUI.D 1IAVK COMB TO HER.
ence of one who, being dead, j«t MttrLflndelightfully" J^k hU text from U T.mo,by.
•rms BUILDING, ERECTED A. I>. IH«7, IS A
Lnpplvf^ji'ttib iirfl^iti of St. Paul's church ^^JJ'l'LTfro.n
ibo .uad.
speakcth.
Iiatld wan raised from the
dead according
nccordliiK
MONUMENT OF 11EU LOVE KOHGAMHIKII
^toiiig
reWl^te fnitiritrt, g»ve an m-M
AND OK TIIK GENEROUS KUI.KU.MKNT OK
-'.ill#X( / . <IiLL
ilw.o 4-..11r in flta
Tboro Is no longer any doubt that St. 'forbi'M bflf'mbst
IIKK IIKNKKIC'KNT WISH.
interesting talk in the
Generous gifts by some of our citi Paul's (Episcopal) parish-house will bo chapel Sunday afterfibon on Church
vision on me
f
zens, notably Mr. Delano and the late built tho present season. Indeed, It Is Afcbi^icftlrev Hii tTacod its beginnihg ru, the bope ofsbartng ^orasl'j >»»• » '
Henry B. Curtis, have been conse now thought that within the next week in the b?dfnaby Itoman house, such a zrisrii1.&
crated to the good work at Gambler. or two ground will be broken both for ' hbusti' for instance its that in which
The hall erected by Mr. Delano in tho parish-house and for the new rec Paul '• prtauM (too long, Dr. Jones
1880 for the use of the&cademy has tory. The Bite selected tor tho parish- thought possible!1)'where the young man,
lie
been a powerful factor in the great house is, as readers of tholtEri HLICAN growing drfell from the window
"">«
"""" """"
Htlll l>i IRi aioatH.
1
hiil TimoihV
WftlbOtOS
success of that department under the are doubtless aware, the lot at the into the rbom where the sermon was in
^lb"bmd0WFe?°<h^''
oi bin mlnlilry
ag Tensive management of Messrs. southeast corner of Gay and IHgh progress: and followed the history ft thejoy of bN file be ooUidbuloxli^rttilrr.:
Uust & Hills, regents, and thus to streets, directly south from St. I'aul s through its later developments, the "memember, remember, remember, that
the higher departments which are in church. The now rectory is to occupy Roman Btudli&K nfid the Gothic church. JcsiTcnrlst w,„ inlsed from U.e dead aca measure dependent upon it; and no the site of the present antiquated struct He spoke aborit the orientation of the ^"ClnJdXl' at eon.mcn.ble iangh
one can measure the good acconi- ure on E. Chestnut street. Tho rectory
LVon tlie reaurrrellon «n IU
"Jll
church, its proportions, its parts, and It/
' pllshed by the scholarships given to
urillfi and to strengthen, b#ca« JK> It my
will
be
a
frame
building
of
handsome
the
customs
in
reiqieet
to
the
use
of
the
the collegiate department by Mr.
Sriiln the ever-cxvaHm'S ***
('urtis. They afford assistance, «it «i design, finished throughout with mod various parts. The derivation of terms, life beyond the grave. In conctoaloa, he ap»
critical time, to young men to whom ern improvements, and the coBt will be as Dr. Jones brought them out, was of pealed to all to remember lliat Jenu. Cbrl.t
$100 is more than $1,000 may be a few ; $2,000. This expense will be defrayed
was ralsi-d from the dead. To tliono .plrUespecial interest. For instance tho wire nally ludlflbrent he appealed, that they
years after their graduation, and
by'Hon.
and
Mrs.
Columbus
Delano
of
might
be quickened and raised to newness "i
of
the
church,
the
long
body
of
the
build'without the assistance of these schol
for tboae lu sorrow-he asked thai they
arships a college course would be un- I Lakehome, and will long stand as a ing in froht of tho platform, come the life;
might rejolc® In hope; and for those carrying
monument to their generosity to bt.
i possible to many now taking it.
same roOt as our word navy, and refers others' burdens, and leudlng unseillub,
i That mature and experienced men 1
Christ-like lives, that they inluht P«,,«,ll|y
The parish-house will also be, io to the figure that the church is a ship iu continue In wcll-dolwg, knowing that the
like Mr. Delano and Mr. Curtisshpitld
which
to
bear
the
soul
through
the
part,
due
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delano,
as
life that know* no ending was a reality, ana
9G6 clearly how useful such
brought everlasting blessing and reward.
would be is not surprising, praise- they announced, on Wednesday, that waves of this troublous world.
In the altcrnoon an Esstor-tlde ceUhrniion
wort by as they were. For we 1.rought they would contribute the sum of #1,000
« » •
.
WM held by the Sunday school. A nrfhii^'or IJ.
nothing into this world and certainly to Its construction. There is already
heautlful
Eoilar tiymns were sung. IncludD, ,,f
can take nothing out. But every in the fund about $1,2<>0, of which
itASF. BALI
stlrrtug Handel's "Hallelujah chorus, 11 lioc
man who loves his kind, and the God $1,000, with perhaps some
after the reading of reports from the dlffen
who made him, is likely to leave the I comes from tho bequest of the late W. Kenyon Wins nnd Loses in Two \ ery olllcersand the distribution of the Harah
Hill memorial prizes for regularity tn attei
world better for his having lived, and Framk Baldwin. The cost of the par
Interesting Games.
a nee, tho ltecter mado an appropriate
if, in the providence of God, he has Ish-house, according to aAoiMenA— | nie-.
The Kenyon College Base Ball team de dress.
bv fortune or skill acquired propci t> made last year, would be to,500, lea\
Af the evening service Rev. Owen J. n.tvr ot
which he can devote to good uses ing, after deducting the amounts abovo feated Oberlin on the grounds of the latter B. A., urrached, Uklng for his texL, living
after he has gone, he may leave a enumerate!., something over half the last Saturday, by a sere of 8 to 3. T
Christ bt' uot risen, lh«!n U our pread j0p,t
cost to be yet raised, but the
double blessing behind him.
J plm,,
team and friends to the number of thirteen vain, and your faith Is also vatn.'g
It is remarkable, however, and wor of the church do not anticipate the
and
thy of reflection, that a young woman. least difficulty in securing pledges for left Gambler on Friday, the thirteenth day
of the month. They passed three grave
an only child, the well-beloved of
UNANSWEUEP TKAYBBS. I ^^'Vu-nyin;
fondest parents, gifted with unusual '^Tho^furniehlriff of tho parish-house yards en route, and the first bill paid on the
0 loveliness of face and form, intellect- UealimS at about»l,Ooi. Thl.ama
1^
journey amounted to $13. In spit! of all (says one) more ,r''"M
nmn foi
^'"I
fo
tioI,8) than
1 ual and accomplished, should, .it the
tho ladies of the parish have' taken these ill-omens the Kenyonites won a gh.
Borne of my
not answCreJ
e threshold of the other world, have upon themselves to secure, and there
granting others- for
j'tbjje fulu
made a request that showed how is not the least doubt of their success, ions victory.
Over one hundred people went from H .
" In"t
" "thin ll«-' e x p i riene' i
»• clearly her thoughts were on the as they are all indefatigable workers.
filled. And is
fived COL
Ho!:a Delano, Rector G. F. Smytbe Vernon to Gambier, Tuesday afternoon, o most men and women fives? have
e realities of life and death, how unMa;
e spoiled she was by the environment of and Roberts. Hull, Ksq., compose the witneas the game between the Kenyona an. aiderate and serious ( hristian u
love that had been her protection building committee, with whom a com- the University of Michigan team of An ^
we not well sayand snieiu,
shield, and
how faithfully
anu
«mu "«**
A***-'"".'V she* mlttee ot the ladles ot the parish will Arbor. The Kenyone diJ heroic work end «
n,e,h..l- rnre:
iiovntoil to
to the
the highest
was in spirit devoted
lug u s co-operate. Ae building materials are
timelinrl .he yleltor. bedly retlled
1
,,„,.-.r,
knm,
duty. Many times in the last seven now somewhat cbca,«>r thaa they were
""
I know thet lie he. Riven Hie
but tbrouxh
through mi.er.ble
miserable fleldlng._ ..gmented ,
years has the inscription on the tab- lmt vear it is thought that the con hut
Which tells me prayer is »1 V
. let been read by pupils and by visitors, tract for'the house can be ^ for ®0^" the score of the Michigandera. who won by
\nd will l»« answered, soon or 1» ,
ciAnd few can read it without emotion, thing less than the sum named. ^v UtJ;
Aud so I pray, and calmly wait.
"for it lifts one into the region of a At the same time, there ISIi disposition U Kenyon put up a fine game being_
noble mind acting with pure purpose to beautify the Gay street front to a pecially strong in her battery. In the Uurd
I know not if the blewdng wught
1 at the conscious close of life,
MKI so greater extent than the original p.ans (
Will
in j'—-just the way* thought,
\> 111 come
nuiu- »«
.
inning
Ann
Arbor
bunched
five
hits,
I
r. is continued the sweet influence of a contemplated. These
But leave my prayers with Hitu alon ,
aside
from
ihia
did
no
superior
plajing.
t beautiful life gone out too soon.
were fully described in the HU biuj
Whose will is wiser than my ow n,
Two years after her death, moved C!N last year, show a very handsome Game called at 3:15 p.m. Score:
Assured that Be will grant my
o i 0 2 . 2 0 0 0 0 - 5
«v an article in the REPUBLICAN con lecture, and the High street fronts V .
Or send some answer far more blest.
0 06 0 i 3 0 110 -1.
the proposed school for girls, particularly attractive. The Baldwin
rv
IbP cerning
TV>r parents made an arrangement for memorial chapel will be in tbat end of
lletterie.-Ke.ryon Mgeri m gm(, 1|I( r
1 Lasting the enterprise, in consider- the building, and will occupy thi5 en
1
k
,,f which the main building was tire height. The rest of the building
[®r - — .
i n
"
•*" '»•
I

follows:

IN LOVING MRMORY
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"
f vN, *
of Miss Maltby's residenceXn
l ^ J VN, E e n t e r i n g t h e j , a r lors
l
A 'xralemon street last Tiucsday afternoon might have fancied
j-ms«lvcs in Boston, as it is alleged to be, for hardly elsewhere
have expected to see over a hundred stylish and culon |rv;$one
girls gathered together for a more serious purpose than the
on of the latest bit of gossip over a cup of tea. But such
fact. Earnest workers for the good of the city had deo enlist in their cause that most potent influence in the
men : lovely woman. Miss Maltby i ailed the meeting to
>nd told in a delightful way how this meeting had been
J upon, and how important a part the society girl might
t exerting an influence on the morale of our city. Mrs.
n C. Dike then took the chair, and after a few wotds callin Mrs. James Scrimgeour. Mrs. Scrimgeour was very inig and witi^ She quaintly told of her sui prise when she
fouD'ifthat she wasfcictually in politics, although she had no deAre-? cast a bailor. %ller idea of moral reform was much the
'same sthat of all wjio^re interested in such work. Mrs. Craigie
felt that woman was sldvtar of civilization than man, and laid much
jf ti e blame for it to sifcp\rstition and love of dress ; but Mrs.
Ered- rick Bellamy thought Vhe society girl a dear creature, full of
le best intentions, and all that need be asked of her was to mani•st the best that was in her. After Mrs. Bellamy had finished
'jie
was a significant pause—then Miss Jessie Dike arose, and
;'i si- ery earnest voice said that dining these exciting times she
tad - ied to do her little bit in the direction of the moral growth of
file /ty, and found that the men liked it, and were agreeably surd to find (hat girls seemed to care for other topics than the
* foot-ball match or society gossip.

THE BEHDELL LECTVRE.%

last family connected with it was that of Mr. Gurdon
B. Johnson, who married a daughter of Rev. Mr.
Aydelott, a former rector of Christ Church, Cincinnati.
Of the earlier settlers of Gambier, seven are still liv
ing.
Mr. Putnam, who passed his 91st birthday on
October 17th, came to Gambier in 1829, and for thirty
years past has lived at the family homestead, Cornish
I'lace, a few rods north of Bexley Hall. He is enjoy
ing very comfortable health.
Mr. James S. Sawer came to this country from
England, in 1833; three years afterward returned to
England, married, and in 1836 engaged with Bishop
Mcllvaine as gardener. He and wife are living quietly
at their old home near the public square. Their four
daughters aje all settled near them. Mr. S. passed his
87th birthday in October last.
Mrs. White, now over 80 years of age, is being well
taken care of in her old age by two unmarried daugh
ters, at the old homestead north of Hartpourt Place.
Next on our list is Mr. T. G. Odiotftfc? of Dayton
street, Cincinnati. We are sorry to hear thai he is quite
feeble in health and is confined to his bed. It was the
pleasure of the writer to become intimately acquainted
with Mr. O., many years ago, in Saco, Maine, where
we were co-workers in getting up the third Episcopal
Church in Maine The two others were at Portland
and Gardiner. A few years afterwards Mr. O. came to
Gambier and was at once engaged by Dr. Wing as
assistant agent and treasurer. The cyclone of 1840
drove him to Pittsburgh, and after a few years he re
moved to Cincinnati, where he has since lived, highly
esteemed, a business man and a devoted Christian.
For some years he was one of the Standing Committee
\ "ts °i i -'"
'
J of the Diocese.
Next on our list is Rev. H. Dyer, D.D., of New York,
Gamiukr.—During the past week we have been |
(avoredwith~a viaitfromBilhop ZZl, of W«ttrn Nov,
«c.n.ly passed his eighty-first birthday. Physically he

lYo-h. Bishops Vincoa. and Uonard, of Ohio, and Mrs.
Leonard and her mother. The party were entertained
at Kokosing. The place is in much the same shape as
when Bishop Bedell left it, and as it was when recently
given to Kenyon, except that the livestock has been dis
posed of and the library has been removed recently to
Bexley Hall. Bishop Coxe delivered three lectures
upon " Modern Thought and Higher Criticism," and had
TJ
some pleasant talks with the students, that pleased
them much.
The Bishop, although an octogenarian,
is full of life and energy that would put to the blush
many men of half his age. Somebody said not long since
that the Episcopal Church was honeycombed with
Romanism. Our students say that there is no Roman
ism about Bishop Coxe.
Somewhere in Bishop Chase's Reminiscences he
speaks of sojourning in Washington in the family of
Judge Cranch and that a son of the judge was an artist
E rni
and he was painting a potfrait of the Bishop.
In the
iroccsell
course of human events that artist many years after
ho Chil
wards removed to Urbana, £)hio, and died there many
nocked |
years ago. The Bishop's portrait remained in the family
vords, *'1
of the artist. A few weeks ago Mrs. Cranch gave the
•Jon and 1 portrait to a lady friend, and she sent it to Dr. Jones to be
Ion openei placed in the library room at Bexley Hall. The picture
vorc recol has not yet been put in position, but will soon be placed
All mart \alongside of the one that has been in Bexley for many
years.
The Misses Chase, granddaughters of the
y tho^
Bishop, say, that the old picture is not a good likeness
of the Bishop, that it was taken without the Bishop being
present, and that it makes him look too stern.
The papers state that Hon. C. Delano has recently
placed in St. Paul's Church, Mount Vernon, a marble
mural tablet, in memory of the late Dr. Muenscher.
The tablet is some three or four feet in length, with a
brass plate in the center, with an appropriate inscrip
tion.
Mr. Henry M. Bronson, of Indianapolis, eldest son
of the late Rev. Dr. S. A. Bronson, of Mansfield,
made a flying
visit to Gambier, his birthplace, re
cently, spending a night with the family of his uncle,
N. W. Putnam, and calling upon old friends and view
ing with interest the many changes in Gambier since
he left here thirty years ago. Mr. B. is a genial, sturdy
son of his Yankee father, and weighs over 200 pounds.
He has been a railroad man all his life—having been
a general ticket agent for many years. He is the father
of several sons, all railroad men. Mr. B. intended vis-

OK KENTON COLLXQ1E, GAMBIER, OHl<>

The establishment of lectureship in
seminaries anil colleges is one of the i
cations that pious and intelligent Church1 _ _
are determined that a sound, contlncx.c;>Xa ^
enunciation of fundamental truths shall
forthcoming as the generations move alo*^
As the Bampton and Hulsean foundal i q
w
at England's universities have furnished
scholarly world with a steady uphuildin-j^
theological construction—so iu our own 1**.*-*,]
are we beginning to realize the valu^
these endowments. Men and womerx,
wealth and forethought have already four* «T « -. |
and made permanent the lectureships
'•
bear honored names, and are annually
ducing wholesome fruitage. The "Bolil^ „
leotures," in Philadelphia; the "l'addoolt ?
lectures," in New York; the " Bald
j
lectures," in Ann Arbor, Mich. ; and
L
"Bedell leotures," at Gambier, 0.,
'
gome of the teaching monuments that h.av-t<
been generously erected.
In 1880 the "v«xx.erated Bishop of Ohio, Dr. Gregory Tlx. o
I
ton Bedell, and his wife, Julia Stx-oi,^
Bedell, determined to set aside a huox
money—the income of which should fur-xx i mIi
a pet of leotures every two years at Keayot
College, Gambier, O. The terms of tho 1»«».
quest to the college trustees indicate t,lx**t
the leoturers selected shall write upon hu l».
jects that will treat of the "Evidencoa
o(
Natural and Revealed Religion; or,
1.1 se
Relations of Science and Religion"—and -t, «_»t
desire of the donors has been carried out;
for a series of valuable contributions litxve
been made by those who have come to t.lxe
beautiful and classio hill at Gambier,
n. t» <1
have lifted up their voices as defenders mxl
champions of the great verities
leotures have been published by the
<•tees, and already form a valuable library _
Judging from the letters received from him, occasion
The list of leoturers is an interesting oxxe,
ally written with a pencil, his mental faculties are still and is herewith appended, and . it I »-*
a
perfect and breathe the same air of cheerfulness and
leasant fact to chroniole, that good BiHliop
humor that were his characteristics in early life when
ledell and his beloved wife had the
.
he had charge of a hundred or more of boys at Milnor | pleasure of nominating each of the gentl® 1or* «n
who accepted their cordial invitation.
Hall, where he found it necessary occasionally to ad
The first lectures were given by the ©n» I - '
minister discipline to a refractory boy.
Last on our list is Mr. E. S. Balcom, a full-blooded nent and scholarly Primus of our Chrxx-csli,
. on All Saints' Day, 1881—the Rt.
Yankee to the manor born. He married for his second I John Williams, D.D., LL.D., Bishop
«1f»
wife Miss Blake, a sister of Dr. Blake of Harcourt ' Connecticut. In 1888 the Lord Bishop
«»f
Place. Came to Gambier with the seven pioneers, Edinburgh, Scotland, the Rt. Rev. 1X«> **
built himself a neat dwelling, a few rods from Har Cottevill, D.D., was the leoturer. Tlx*3*"
court Place, where Mrs. B. died some years ago, leav came the brilliant Bishop of Mississippi
1885—the Rt. Rev. Hugh Miller Thomp »«>*'•
ing a son, an only child, Rev. Royal Blake Balcom,
P*1
the popular rector of St. Paul's, Jackson, Mich., where A g r e a t m e t a p h y s i c i a n a n d C h r i s t i a n
»*.**<!
his father is sojourning, eighty-six years old, and re losopher delivered the lectures in 1887.
the Rev. Dr. James McCosh, Preside** *
taining his mental and physical faculties to a wonder
Prinoeton College, is numbered anions
ful degree.
Bedell teachers. Rejoicing in the Btre**
This closes our short sketch of our seven octoge a n d p r o u d o f h e r s o n , K e n y o n w e l c o m e - 1 1 1
1889 the Rev. Dr. David H. Greer, r © c «
narians.
The late Mr. Lewis of Mount Vernon, a civil engi of St. Bartholomew's ohnrcb, New 'JiTo*'?1''
neer, gave his large library of some 1,600 volumes to to present his eloquent theses; whll«»
"
Kenyon College. It was brought out from Mount Ver 1891 the erndite and learned Bishop
1
non a few days since and placed in position at Hub Western New York, the Rt. Rev.- A*"* * <0
Cleveland Coxe, D.D.. LL.D., canx»
bard Hall.
Gambler with his thoughtful and unanf*
Dr. Jones has resigned the rectorship of St Paul's, able argument.
Of this list of ***Mount Vernon, and has removed to Gambier, and lives teachers Kenyon College is properly «*"
,
in the Bodinc House.
ful and glad, and the wisdom of Bishop* ** 1
Not less than a dozen Bexley Hall students are ab Mrs. Bedell has been fully justified b>^
sent every Sunday acting as readers in vacant churches character of the strong and valuable le©*-**
that adorn their foundation.
Let
in all parts of the State.
, v.
« . us dev—o
-**
- ^

g

Mr. Morse, io deacons orders, finding his Seminary J^d
„o°d""">
P
duties requiring all his time, has given up the charge of
eHtabl ightKl at the Church's seats of 1
the church at East Liverpool, and advises the parish to ftn(j
cnit,irt>.
call a stated rector.
W
Four married men are now students at Bexley Hall.
They find it somewhat difficult to get comfortable rooms
for their families, and it would be well if a few inexpen
sive houses were built near the Seminary. It is a fact
Mr. Hall, choir leader of^tfi .en* •
t
that every dwelling-house in Gambier is filled, some of of the Heavenly Rest, New York, is pC *
St.
them renting pretty high.
every-Snnday evening during Lent.
wim
Mr. Bope of the Seminary was a delegate t<f the St. Ann's church. Brooklyn, a selection
*
,-,r
Haydn's "Seven Last Words." The
Andrew's Convention, recently held at St. Toy;®
,e a
'unoo pjojiuH 'tpjhqo ajiuux AJOH J° u-inqp^
the Rev. Dr. Reese F. Alsop, choose^
•.he
•3
pue *qDJnq3 .siuaoouu] Ajoh jo
text for bis sermon the same word fro**-*
H '[
lqojnq3 .seuioqj, 'is J° 'MeqsAvjg -ujm
cross. The united effect.is very impre^**
•asm Xq 3DUIU
sassaippv
Ms!J®d »»

Nl ^jiNE entering the j, adors of Miss Maltby's residence on
'•iralemon street last Tuesday
ay atiernoon
afternoon might have fancied
mstjvcs in Boston, as it is alleged to be, for hardly elsewhere
one have expected to sec over a hundred stylish and culgirls gathered together for a more serious purpose than the
on of the latest bit of gossip over a cup of tea. But such
fact. Earnest workers for the good of the city had dco enlist in their cause that most potent influence in the
men : lovely woman. Miss Maltby vailed the meeting to
• lid told in a delightful way how this meeting had heen
J upon, and how important a part the society girl might
v 'i exerting an influence on the morale of our city. Mrs.
md n C. Dike then took the chair, and after a few woids callpon Mrs. James Scrimgeour. Mrs. Scrimgeour was very int« ig and wiftji She quaintly told of her sui prise when she
nvi-ihat she wasiactually in polities, although she had no dee
cast a bailor. Jler idea of moral reform was much the
ne sthat of all t^ho^re interested in such work. Mrs. Craigie
I that woman was sldvfcrof civilization than man, and laid much
tie blame for it to sitpYrstition and love of dress; but Mrs.
;d- lick Bellamy thought the society girl a dear creature, full of
best intentions, and all that heed be asked of her was to manit the best that was in her. After Mrs. Bellamy had finished
was a significant pause—then Miss Jessie Dike arose, and
a« ery earnest voice said that dining these exciting times she
j ied to do her little bit in the direction of the moral growth of
• x ty. and found that the men liked it, and were agreeably surd to find that girls seemed to care for othei topics than the
9»j foot-ball match or society gossip

i

last family connected with it was that of Mr. Gurdon
who married a daughtcr 0f
R c v . Mr.
Aydelott, a^ former rector of Christ Church, Cincinnati.

THE IiEfoELL LECTUR
OF KENTON COLLEGE, GAMBIKK,

The establishment of lectureshipSIln « 11 r
Of the earlier settlers of Gambier. seven are still liv seminaries and colleges is one of the i*x
ing. Mr. Putnam, who passed his 91st birthday on cations that pious and intelligent ChnrctiYri »-,,
October 17th, came to Gambier in 1829, and for thirty are determined that a Bound, continixc»xa®
years past has lived at the family homestead, Cornish enunciation of fundamental truths shall |><t
forthcoming as the generations move alo**j_,
Place, a few rods north of Bexley Hall. He is enjoy Ab the Bampton and Hulsean foundattc* »x At
ing very comfortable health.
at England's universities have furnished t-lx^
Mr. James S. Sawer came to this country from scholarly world with a Bteady upbuilding
England, in 1833; three years afterward returned to theological construction—so in our own la^d
England, married, and in 1836 engaged with Bishop are we beginning to realize the value 0{
Mcllvaine as gardener. He and wife are living quietly these endowments. Men and women
wealth and forethought have already fours dec]
at their old home near the public square. Their four
daughters aje all settled near them. Mr. S. passed his and made permanent the lectureships
bear honored names, aud are annually
87th birthday in October last.
ducing wholesome fruitage. The *Bola.ltlj
Mrs. White, now over 80 years of age, is being well leotures," in Philadelphia; the "I'addook
taken care of in her old age by two unmarried daugh lectures," in New York; the "Bal&w-ixi
ters, at the old homestead north of Harcourt Place.
lectures," in Ann Arbor, Mich. ; and
car«
Next on our list is Mr. T. G. OdiotfiiC of Dayton "Bedell lectures," at Gambier, O.,
street, Cincinnati. We are sorry to hear that he is quite some of the teaching monuments that hav«
In 1880 the "ven
feeble in health and is confined to his bed. It was the been generously erected.
.
pleasure of the writer to become intimately acquainted erated Bishop of Ohio, Dr. Gregory Tim
ton Bedell, and his wife, Julia Strong
with Mr. O., many years ago, in Saco, Maine, where Bedell, determined to set aside a snnn
«»f
we were co-workers in getting up the third Episcopal money—the income of which should furxii ^ ii
Church in Maine The two others were at Portland a set of lectures every two years at Kenyoxi
and Gardiner. A few years afterwards Mr. O. came to College, Gambier, O. The terms of the !>«>.
Gambier and was at once engaged by Dr. Wing as quest to the college trustees indioate tb ut
assistant agent and treasurer. The cyclone of 1840 the leoturers selected Hhall write upon
drove him to Pittsburgh, and after a few years he re jectB that will treat of the "Evidences of
and Revealed Religion; or,
t.lx«
moved to Cincinnati, where he has since lived, highly Natural
Relations of Science and Religion"—and 1.
esteemed, a business man and a devoted Christian. desire of the donors has .been carried oot ;
For some years he was one of the Standing Committee for a series of valuable contributions lx*&v«
of the Diocese.
been made by those who have come to
Next on our list is Rev. H. Dyer, D.D., of New York, beautiful and classio hill at Gambier, «.»<!
GAM lit KK.—During the past week we have been I
recently passed his eighty-first birthday. Physically he have lifted up their voices as defenders tiritl
favored with a visit from Bishop Coxe, of Western New |
is laid up—not having been out of his room for some champions of the great verities Tbene
York, Bishops Vincent and Leonard, of Ohio, and Mrs.
years—but is well taken care of by his devoted wife. leotures have been published by the fcronLeonard and her mother. The party were entertained
tees, and already form a valuable library .
Judging
from the letters received from him, occasion
The list of leoturers is an interesting 0*1«,
at Kokosing. The place is in much the same shape as
ally
written
with
a
pencil,
his
mental
faculties
are
still
and is herewith appended, and it i »-*
a
when Bishop Bedell left it, and as it was when recently
perfect
and
breathe
the
same
air
of
cheerfulness
and
pleasant fact to chronicle, that good Biwliop
given to Kenyon, except that the live stock has been dis
humor
that
were
his
characteristics
in
early
life
when
Bedell and his beloved wife had the
posed of and the library has been removed recently to
pleasure of nominating each of the gentle
Bexley Hall. Bishop Coxe delivered three lectures he had charge of a hundred or more of boys at Milnor who accepted their oordial invitation.
upon " Modern Thought and Higher Criticism," and had Hall, where he found it necessary occasionally to ad
The first lectures were given by the em Isome pleasant talks with the students, that pleased minister discipline to a refractory boy.
nent aud scholarly Primus of onr Church,
Last
on
our
list
is
Mr.
E.
S.
Balcom,
a
full-blooded
them much.
The Bishop, although an octogenarian,
on All Saints' Day, 1881—the Rt. Ftov.
Yankee to the manor born. He married for his second John Williams, D.D., LL.D., Bishops
of
is full of life and energy that would put to the blush
many men of half his age. Somebody said not long since wife Miss Blake, a sister of Dr. Blake of Harcourt , Connecticut. In 1883 the Lord Bishops of
Place. Came to Gambier with the seven pioneers, Edinburgh, Scotland, the Rt. Rev. H • »iary
that the Episcopal Church was honeycombed with
built himself a neat dwelling, a few rods from Har Cottevill, D.D., was the lecturer. Tlx**"
Romanism. Our students say that there is no Roman
court Place, where Mrs. B. died some years ago, leav came the brilliant Bishop of Mississippi * n
ism about Bishop Coxe.
ing a son, an only child, Rev. Royal Blake Balcom, 1883—the Rt. Rev. Hugh Miller Thomp«<>o*
Somewhere in Bishop Chase's Reminiscences he
the popular rector of St. Paul's, Jackson, Mich., where A great metaphysician aud Christian !>****
speaks of sojourning in Washington in the family of
his father is sojourning, eighty-six years old, and re losopber delivered the lectures in 1887, ***»d
the Rev. Dr. James McCosh, Presided "t
*»'
Judge Cranch and that a son of the judge was an artist
taining his mental and physical faculties to a wonder Princeton College, is numbered amon^ tHe
and he was painting a portrait of the Bishop. In the
ful degree.
Bedell teachers. Rejoicing in the strerx
*•»*•
course of human events that artist many years after
This closes our short skelch of our seven octoge aud proud of her son, Kenyon weloome <1 * "
wards removed to Urbana, Ohio, and died there many
18811 the Rev. Dr. David H. Greer, r e c t o r
years ago. The Bishop's portrait remained in the family narians.
The late Mr. Lewis of Mount Vernon, a civil engi of St. Bartholomew's church, New Vo**~'
of the artist. A few weeks ago Mrs. Cranch gave the
1"
neer, gave his large library of some 1,600 volumes to to present his eloquent theses; whilo
portrait to a lady friend, and she sent it to Dr. Jones to be
*"
Kenyon College. It was brought out from Mount Ver 1801 the erudite and learned Bishop
tir
placed in the library room at Bexley Hall. The picture
non a few days since and placed in position at Hub Western New York, the Rt. Rev.-Aft 1*
has not yet been put in position, but will soon be placed
Cleveland Coxe, D.D., LL.D., came
bard Hall.
Gambier with his thoughtful and nnnn» vv «• *
i alongside of the one that has been in Bexley for many
Dr. Jones has resigned the rectorship of St Paul's, able argument. Of this list of uo'J
J years.
The Misses Chase, granddaughters of the
Mount Vernon, and has removed to Gambier, and lives teachers Kenyon College is properly
j
Bishop, say, that the old picture is not a good likeness
ful and glad, and the wisdom of Bishop e*11
in the Bodine House.
of the Bishop, that it was taken without the Bishop being
Not less than a dozen Bexley Hall students are ab Mrs. Bedell has been fully justified by «present, and that it makes him look too stern.
"
sent every Sunday acting as readers in vacant churches character of the strong and valuable leot>vi r*
The papers state that Hon. C. Delano has recently
that adorn their foundation. Let us devo** f >
in all parts of the State.
placed in St. Paul's Church, Mount Vernon, a marble
Mr. Morse, in deacons orders, finding his Seminary hope that other such benefactors
raised up and that similar lectureships ***' •
mural tablet, in memory of the late Dr. Muenscher.
duties requiring all his time, has given up the charge of be established at the Church's seats of 1«*» **
The tablet is some three or four feet in length, with a
the church at East Liverpool, and advises the parish to 1 ing and culture.
brass plate in the center, with an appropriate inscrip
call a stated rector.
tion.
Four married men are now students at Bexley Hall.
Mr. Henry M. Bronson, of Indianapolis, eldest son
They find it somewhat difficult to get comfortable rooms
of the late Rev. Dr. S. A. Bronson, of Mansfield,
for their families, and it would be well if a few inexpen
made a flying visit to Gambier, his birthplace, re
,>c!
sive houses were built near the Seminary. It is a fact
Mr. Hall, choir leader of the'd*
.
cently, spending a night with the family of his uncle,
that every dwelling-house in Gambier is filled, some of of the Heavenly Rest, New York, is gl ^Qt
N. W. Putnam, and calling upon old friends and view
them renting pretty high.
•everySnuday evening during Lent.
* >I
ing with interest the many changes in Gambier since
Mr. Bope of the Seminary was a delegate t<f the St. Ann's church. Brooklyn, a selection f
he left here thirty years ago. Mr. B. is a genial, sturdy Andrew's Convention, recently held at St. T 07;«
c
Ilaydn's "Seven Last Words." The r&
A.
Al!u!JA Al°H J°
Ujn{U°D
son of his Yankee father, and weighs over 200 pounds.
'unoD projJEH
the Rev. Dr. Reese F. Alsop, chooses **. j,
3
He has been a railroad man all his life—having been
'A3}i pun 'qoinq3 .stuaoouui A;oh J° 'aiSoq text for his sermon the same word froP . ,,
a general ticket agent for many years. He is the father ( H 'f *A®H '-tpjnq3 .suuioqj, "IS J° 'MTqsAvjg -uiav cross. The united effect.is very impre^** 1
of several sons, all railroad men. Mr. B. intended visAq apuui sum sassajppy «.'^UP!8!A Ms!JBd •>
f 'vinirilln ttrViArA hie father urna pnarflffPil for QHTTIP
*9Xods
nAicr^r Tinnn I3HP 3U1 1X7

Then camo two veritable fairies, a flowers that half concealed in one of the
S o u t h e r n Ohio.—Til*-'.ut-tl 1
little picture in themsel ves—Harriet
in
lnt corners of this home tho cclebra- the Rev. Abdiel Ramsey about a year
1 vl
Lybrand and Margery• \Vicljham, the
fearpist Reglp, of Springfield, Ohio, Favorite Plaoe. a section of Piqua, has so
outgrown
the
store-room
that
was
rented
in
first carrying In her dainty liftle hands
Neptials.
sumptuous repast was served by which to hold the services, that a large lot*"
a cushion with tho mystical ring upon
11 the caterer, while the "presents has been purchased on which a handsome
It, the second bearing the bride's were another important feature that in and oommodious chapel has been erected.
•Hoar the mellow weddlnjbells,—
large bunch of white bridal roses - number and elegance showed the popu It will seat 200 persons. If the work goeK
{.•olden beilst
.
W^iat a world of happiness their harmony Following these
was the bride's larity of the high contracting parties. on as it has begun, it will only be a year or'
so before a self supporting parish is estabforetell.
"matron of honor," Mrs. Eugene SampThe bride and groom left on a late flsbed.
Through the balmy air of night,
sell, the swoet young sister, that . train for their bridal trip mid showers
A beautiful bronze tablet has been
How they ring out their delight:
had shared her girlhood home and '.ts of rice, and blessings of numerous placed in All Saints' church, Portsmouth,
From the molten golden notes
to the memory of the Rev. Erastus Burr,
And all in tune."
joys, and the bride of only yesterday. friends.
D.D., who was rector of the parish for
The star of Cupid seems now coining She walked alone, her husband enter
A fitting close to this notice might bo thirty-five years and rector-emeritus for
ijp to Its full ascension here in Dela ing from the ante-room as best man tho naming of four of the most beauti
eighteen yeare. The tablet is of bronze,
ware, in present and prospective wed with tho groom. She too carried a ful young ladies there as engaged, and and is set in a slab of Numidian marble.
dings. And even amid these falling I large bunch of pink roses.
slyly taking notes in the interest of four A grape vine extends round the four sides
leaves, "the wind-harp weaves, now 1
Following these and last, came the othor weddings—tho future will prove of the table. At each of the four corners
jis a circle, one bearing the I H S.; another
only serenades of love.'" And we think beautiful young Bride on tho arm of how near.
the Greek cross; another, the letters Alpha
hearts will long hold only brightest her father, Mr. Robert Lybrand. A
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Jones Enter- and Omega, and the fourth, Chi Rho. The
memories of the beautiful wedding of typical brido, in an elegant satin da
inscription reade:
tained at Supper.
Tuesday, when Louis Welch, one of mask dross, point lace, and tullo veil,
^
.
"TheRev. Erastus Burr, D.D. April ltft
The charming homo of Mr. and 1805_Dec
For thirty-five years
Delaware's representative young men, that only half concealed hor loveliness
18yl>
Ued to the murriage altar, there to ro- She carried in her hand a white prayer Mrs. Clive Jones was the scene last the beloved rector of this parish, and foj
.ceivo her vow of changeless love, sweet book, tho gift of her pastor, Itev. | evening of a brilliant supper party. eighteen years thereafter the trusted frier d,J
helper and counsellor of his successor
Watts. This was the attractive point ujven foy them in honor of their
May [Lybrand.
. . . • . ^
„ „ ji"
~
and ever the loving father of his peopled
, Thb day was a typical wedding day— in this finished picture of youtli and neJ c 0 j M , f l 9 A.nnie Jones, of Gam- T h i 8 church, b«ilt during his rectorship,]
•
...
l o v o l v bride,
H r - t r t A . oent»
n t e r1 i,n
n i; r 1 . .
_ 0_O V ers were .laid
. . for
. eleven,
.
W ~ successful
> • labors."- •
the air soft, hazy, orange-scented, and beauty—this
is a monument to his
full of loves young dreams. The shad with such-timsd and yet confident grace
house
Harriet
Griswold
Burr.
Nov.
13, 1810—j
and the whole of the pretty
June 26, 1891. One in heart, aim and
ows of the early morning were quickly into thls'sanctuary of love, where wo
was enfete for tho occasion, the work with her husband."
brushed aside, to make way, seemingly, man's heart is ever securo in manhood's
decorations in the dining room be
for -still another beautiful bridal ofi pure and true affection.
The new Rector mado a most happy ing particularly beautiful. In the
earth and sky that perfect day. And
Ohio. — C leveland. — Considering the
surely only light and joyous must have impression, In his graceful perform center of the round table was a
been these last steps, measured out by ance of this cercmouy• Just before tho round mirror, on which rested a cut financial depression which affects the east
ern part of this diocese as much perhaps us
this lovely bride, of girlhoods golden final prayer and blessing on the newly glass bowl, filled with Marechal any other section of the country, the ecelf
hours, that day too—only sweet mem wedded pair was pronounced, the choir Neil and Bride roses; Christmas sinstical building projects on foot for the
—
ories linking her to this past—only rendered the "Wedding
Tc Hymn,"
Mrs. holly being on the wall, and with coming season are more numerous than
might be expected. On Apr. 10, the bish
bright hopes linking her td the future, Lybrand as soloist, and the full clow
chandelier just over the table, op, the cathedral clergy and chapter, and a
where life will now flow on In^his new in chorus filling the house with exquis
with Its handsome furnishings of number of Church people assembled at th«
ito harmony and tho sacred sentiment
rhythm.
new cathedral site on the corner of Euclid
silver and exquisite cover, the pic avenue and Perry street, where ground was
St. Peters church, where the cere of the composition.
ture was indeed one of much lovll- broken with appropriate ceremony for the
mony was to take place, was filled at an
"The voice that breathed o'er Kden.
first of the noble group of buildings to bt
ness
That earliest wedding day.
early hour by a fashionable crush, that
erected in the course of the next few years.
Vhe primal marriage Mossing.
Original
conundrums
were
among
The structure now to be built is to lie known
reached out to the street. Not only the
Jt has ilot passed away,
X,
K
the novel and pleasing features of as the Chapter House. It will contain a
elite of Delaware were there but many'
Ho privkeut. Holiest Hplrit,
.
the ovening, causing groat merri large chapel, accommodating about 630 per
distinguished guests from abroad. This
To bl«m thom os thoy knoel,
sons; suitable working rooms for commi*
As thou, for Christ the Bridegroom,
ment, and wit and repartee flew
ohurckj boeoine historic the last fifty
tees of the diocese, and of the parish, sev
The heavenly spouse dost seal."
eral
bed-rooms for the accommodation of
years in the many marriages, first of
fast and furious round the board.
This wedding h^mn, in which the.
the resident and visiting clergy, an office for
mothers, now of sons and daughters,
Thoso present were Mr. and Mrs. the dean and rector, choir rooms and gym
soloists voice never soundod more
even to the second generation was
charming, added greatly to tho beauty Jones, Miss Annie Jones, Mr. Tracy nasium, with baths in the basement, and a
trimmed by the young friends of the
chapter room, which will be for the use of
of tho ever impressive coremony of this Thomson, Mr and Mrs. E. P. Samp- the bishop, cathedral chapter and dioc
bride with more than usual taste.
sell, Miss Ilurlbutt, Mr. and Mrs. esan committees. In this handsome chapter
Banks of graceful fern and palms, re church.
Tho little shower that came later In E. C. Adair, MI SB Katharine Little room will be arranged the valuable dioc
lieved only here end there by blooming
esan archives and cathedral library. Tttho evening only served to make more • and Dr. Beard.
plants, mudo a beautlfql background of
fittings and furnishings of oak will be a me
bright and beautiful the home of tho
morial of Mrs. Mary Rhinelander King, ol
green to the elegant white costumes of
brido and tho social hour that followed
New York, the money for the same having
the bridal party during the ceremony.
been sent to the bishop by the Hon. John
there, whore relatives and more inti
Happily Wedded.
The bride deviated from the usual on
B ki.i.kvuk, Aug. 8.—At hl'/h noon today I A. King and his three daughters. The planmate friends repaired after the cere
this occasion with most pleasant effect,
the marriage ol Miss Julienne Woodward and elevations of the chapter-house and
mony at tho church.
Hamilton and Prolessor John Clarence cathedral will be on exhibition in Trinit >.
forming her bridal party of old girl
The reception at this most tasty and Flood was solemnized atttt, I'aul sEpisoopal House, during the sessions of the diocesaj
friends, now charming young matrons
1 truly artistic home was a social event church. Professor Flood is at the bead of convention. The architect is Mr. Schweinthe Military academy at c.ambier. Ills
whoso orango blossoms worn again that
of more than ordinary brilliancy, an bride is a popular young lady <>f this pity !|fnrth, of Cleveland, a Churchman who has
night seemed fragrant as yesterday
J
and has been matron of Hafoourt 1)]aoo given much painstaking labor to this work,
The ushefo were item*, w. I.. lien-' ununual uumber of bridal, u well » l.adles'seminary
the past two years, the and whose architectural ability is well
other elegant costumes making attrac ceremony was performed by Itev. M. Ham known.
nington and Guy Stayman, Ernest .Tones
The plans and specifications for the Bedell
tive this charming picture. Tho rooms ilton. father of the bride, assisted by her
and Dr. C. Lewis.
brother-in-law, Kev. W. Rix Attwood. Pro Memorial Chapel have been completed by
were all in holiday dress and an excep fessor
an.I
Mrs.
Flood
left
this
afternoon
for
Promptly at eight o'clock the bridal
Mr. C. F. Cramer, architect. It is to lAtionable number of beautiful maidens trip to Quebec, New York City and other built 011 Wade Park avenue, near Common
party entered to the music of Loenstin
and young girl-matrons filled
them, points. ^
wealth avenue, and is to be completed about
Bridal chorus rendored with fine effect
June 15. The chapel will be built of Roman
with Flora everywhere adding her
!
by a choir consisting of Messrs.* I red
pressed brick, with trimmings of Amherst
beauty and fragrance to tho scene.
Jones and L. Idloman, and Mrs. Mattie
stone in rock finish.
A stone belfry of the
Mrs. Judge Wickham and Miss H^rlold English type will surmount the fron*
Jones Lybrand and Mrs. Pflffner, Miss
burt, of Beaver, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
The entrance will be heavily arched, wi
vMaud Boise at the organ. First came
ornamental lamps of quaint design 011 eith
E. P. Sampsell assisted Mr. and Mrs.
the ushers two by two up the aisle,
side. The nave will have a seating capacity
tv
Lybrand and tho bride and groom in
.'then the two brides of such short
of 275. and will be furnished with oak seats.
receiving. And right royal was this
Stained glass windows are to be selected,
( months ago, Mrs. Bennington and -Mrs.
welcome extended, filled as it was with
with a view of combining simplicity and
Gpy Stayman in full bridal dress, carry•richness. A well-arranged chancel, 20x24
so tyuch heart and soul. The bright
ng large bunches of pink roses not
feet, will occnpy the rear of the chapel,
ness and gayety of this social hour was
nore SWCOl.
sweet oand
•jnore
ouuu beautiful
uoauw.ui than
v"«.. jycre
1
with vestibuled vestry room, organ loft and
still more enlivened by sweet music
>ri' s at the right. The chapel.
thf so young matrons with girlhood s I
flowing
out
from
ambush
of
feims
and
i->h"d, will !»• a h.-uutiful
,,rii
«

i
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Pole Vault.

ENTRIES.

R9C°rd~tR^e"W*80, 9 ft 2 tn'

, King.

Winner. No
100 Yard Daih.

Record-Scott. 1890. 10* sec.

1 Oliver.
2 Rice, W.
3 Chaptra an.
WlttnCi

No

7 Brown W.
Time....
Putting 16 Pound Shot-

Record—McFadden. 1890. 31 ft.
In.
1 Lelancl. >*•
JVVaketield.
5 Cooper.
Wl xi n er. No
Distance
f t...
Standing Broad Jump.
Record -McFadden. 1890. 10 ft. 8 In.
2 Ktn«1 Rice. W
(
ff
Distance
ft...
w lri r* «r. No..

4. Swezey.
f> Hlgbee. J.
6 Fisher.

1
In.

l Kin?

1 Lelan<i
2 Hlgbe«
3 HayaeJ

J

7 Harper.
120 Yard Hurdle Race.
Record-Hays, 1894, 14 sec.

1 Olive
2 ^i^er, No
Time.
100 Yard Daih (Seoond Olase).
1 Dem t
' «
2"ay^^er.No

...Time

Winner, No

DihtanCG

8
4

Time

Throwing Base BallRecord—Beeson, 1890. 330 ft 5 in.

« »»i-iV
.
uS.
2. Humston.
Winner. No

Distance

,
Brown. W.
«ec.

_
•» taner.
4 Brown, W.
ft
in.

Running Hop, Step and Jump.
Record-Kunst. 1892. 89 ft. 2 In.
1

KlnB'

Winner. No

,

Distance

Standing High Jump.
Record -Storch, 1891, 4 ft, 11 in.

1 Fisher.
Winner. No
3 Swezey.
4 Brown. W.

B*

....in.

1 Oliver.

8 Fisher
..In.
4 Westlake.
ft Petersen.
« Palmer.

,ft

200 Yard Daih.
Record-Newton. 1894. 21* sec.
Winner. No

3 Fisher.
... In.

3 Swezey.
• ln

ft

Three-Logged Raoe.
i due
1 Phlllpps.
uJ Leland. J.
4 J Maimer.
1 Harper.
" i Petersen.
' 1 Hlgbee. F.
1 Hayner, A.
Winners. No
Throwing 10 Pound Hammer.
Record-Scherer, 1893. 87 ft. ft in.

3 King.
4 Daly.

Running High Jump.
Record, McFadden, 1890, 3 ft. 8 in.
2 R,ce' W
^ jrancr, No
Distance
ft...
Saok Race.

1

Distance

1 Petersen.
2 Hayner, A. ft

bistance
Obstacle Race.

r.

ft

In

in.
g R)ce

w

* . '
ft...
«
g z,nn
4 Ament.

Wo]fl

Winner. No
3 Hlgbee, F
4 Anient.

Running High Kick.
'

"dinner. No

Distance

8 Hayner> a.

ft

.la

"iTTiiWH anrt h* leitner -n . r

^ I'rotcstaul clorgy for glvlog aid aud ^jiarriag^lHth "fi'of. .T. C. Flood, of
part)^ore liui^TJ oomfort to this movement.
Kenyon mwilflry academy, and roThe second orator was Walter Maxyou thluk/lhat you deserve a j imilian l'an/.lg of Hunt Station, whose moved VjjUflffhbier. Here her girlhood
spent, and here, nurtured in
dnTr" she
. ..
ihe Wtt* a^aed.
suhioct. "Mvnlntlnn
and Christianity,
nhrltttlanltv''
subject,
"Evolution and
1'No, I do not,/«nd I do not care for
jlty mw spa per i; itorlety. It Is nothing I was handled in a manner which indi a hajfpy, Christian home, she grow in-

'_SH

"*"r

p, gtfi r-n v. v. J' " '

the appearance of tho

.uii*. all of Indianapolis. *

building,

flviln No. JR. which wm f'.nowlng. J

that many, familiar with Its form
er appearance, hardly recognized It
in its now dreBS. More substantial
Mrs. Harry N. Hills.
changes were next resolved upon. (
Scarcely had our community recov Four store rooms were empty, or

ered from the shook occasioned by the
death of Mrs. E'HUISOO, a shook felt so I
deeply all over the city, when the
death noted briefly Friday of Mrs.
Harry Hills repeats thiB shock and stirs
t,o their tendhrest depths, the heart o

at tl.f scene of 'ho wrnk twentr
minutes later. Thin train took the ttjj
(,;linaK,„ . are and all the passengers
to Vandalla. thence by the llllnol* t
tral to Sandoval, and the Baltimore and
Ohio Southwestern to Kast St. Louie, airlvlnK about mldnlBht. Outbound trains
No,. C and 12 wer. sent over .his route.
Wrecking crews were In chnrg.- "[ •
jj
ter Mechanic Butler. Th. damaged the
rolling stock wan light, probably not ex
ceeding *200..
\>
i
Fireman flflckerson
state* thai he f. It
a severe Jolt of the engine before It left
the rails, and thinks that the ac, nlent
was caused by the front tfuck breaking I
down.

icu'V than any person should hav«? d.jne I cated that Mr. I'aa/.lg is & careful
db^ro
the ground was covered
with J student and close thinker, a believer
I am glad, though, If I
land. Mr. Thornberry won the first
ffhrded any relief to the sufferers."
Thijfrths .uenefee, the wouuded engln- prize, Mr. McFarland tho second, and
Iffr. was I11 the wreck that happened at Mr. Slayton tho third. The first two
I this same place Just Ave weeks ago. the

„

ras« * sagr

-

mmsd

V

\

£

on. girl to over miss a tender mothers |
lovV and a husband, mother, two sis-

I-A
occasion.

rrbandtwo

besides ft host
water ,Wch_
a.,
water
wunm d.o.n.
v.
- - a_. 0a«»
. .
other friends to mourn this lovolj^b Btreatn,
Tas can be walked npon a s ice The bul
let which when fired from a musket, e arn
man so early called away.
death will be harmless if ground to dual
to?M»,
Bred. Th. o'V^BAd ».rt ot
•b« nil of roseB, so gratefnl in tta iragrBu
nolld at ordinary trpriierat^. tl'ons^
—adily vol.til.—» compomd .ob.tiIU1W,
THE WILLIAMS BLOCK.
Hew Lifo on that Side—What

to Be.

lntr*»n't°? twllhprt'P«.m. a. tt.

nn(l

^a1

She
' of th.. wounded
j„.r tender care
wouuut
w e- '-.ody.

the engine it was discovered, though he
was seriously Injured, that lire was not
extinct. Miss Albers Immediately began
to restore the ' man to consciousness*,
She brought pillows and blankets Iron.
lhl. sleeper and l-nd -r)y cared »»t him
Work did not st >p her-. The next to

-if
^The^Scnuers' - ">V«!

«M

I

injury, beyond a Bovere shaking up. ^ 1
MISM AlWr. eared ror the vgundeJ |ai

is «i,nr" P«d»

J""-.
-embtloga «d JJJJI^ Llo.Rent called
ll'i'°t

\. lakrn by «•.». »"
The wMe'r
nny appreciable effect. T
The Williams block on the east ithout
bich will allay our burning thirst ang
side of North Sandusky street, is •cuts it when congealed into snow ; so i«
l°®
is dated by explorer® of the Ar<otlc
improved greatly in the last f«-u it
the natives " prefer enduring the ntmonths. It is a large and vulunide oat extremity o( thift
{("be
structure, not only for its nearness
SUK
-'.er.
to part of the business heart of the
Lerthel.e, aHhongh
&
j*
city,but for its convenient arrange rina the month, it assuagt
MIh« Naade Albers.
her
water
when
melted
in
the
mouth
t
ments for stores and offices. For
t", oppo.lt. eftsct. To render th.. mSdSSSTuid .w Th- iWn-wk
long time.however, a number of
• aradox more striking, we have ouly to r
,.r rnnduclor IlrldKee. NO,pu«een
^s wer, inbiiLtl. A wrecking train
store rooms have been vacant, but ,ember that ice, which
H the month, is very efficient in r.Ih.m . from Effingham cleared the wreck and
his Is to be changed.
restored It to traffic this morning.
)l
% Aeuf afAn fn tho order of im- Iiiist.

' 7ZZJLFVSSSS

«1
i

i»rty
At "> O'clock this morning, just ten noun
"J™ ,li"l Albers ...»r-n at Mr borne,
»nv

to a noble type of sweet young wo AT OAK HILL, AT NOON ON MONDAY.
manhood. Too much cannot be said in
HE PASSED AWAY,
praise of her who has thus been called
to a higher life. Of sweet disposition
II rain jumping jhe tracl^. He was injured winners are candidates for holy orders and mild manner, she was ever mindful
at that time, and yesterday was his first I under Bishop Leonard.
of tho comfort of others and to do good After Many Years of Intense Physical Suf
Arlp since, the accident. His home is In
Hexh'V Hall Commenrrmrnt.
Haute. Ind. He will recover, it is
was an important part of her religion.
t. as will also the other injured\
fering —Something About His Life
The commencement exercises of the Her gentle presence was ever a bless
damage to engine and cars vVas
J Theological seminary (Bexley hall) of ing to those with whom she was associ
and Work.
the diocese of Ohio, were held in the ated, and tho words of sympathy which
Church of the Holy Spirit Wednesday sho spoke to many an aching heart
morning. The service consisted of the took root therein and ripened and now
HE WAS SENIOR REGENT OF ACADEMY
holy communion, Bishop Vincent, of return to comfort those who most keen
Southern Ohio, being celebrant, Bish ly feel her loss. Sho had a bright and
AND SEMINARY, GAMB1ER,
op Leonard assisting. The sermon to discerning mind and was endowed with
the graduating class was preached by a rare delicacy of thought and manner.
Rev. C. George Curric, D. D., of Balti
To those who knew her host she seemed But of Late Years Had Almost Entirely
COMMENCEMENTS AT INSTITUTIONS more, an alumnus of Bexley hall. It
was an eloquent discourse. The cen tho embodiment of tho Christian
tral thought was that a preacher's suc graces. From childhood sho was a
Withdrawn From Active Work—About
ON THE HILL.
cess consisted not in the breadth of his true and faithful member of tho Epis
opportunities, but in the manner in
The Funeral Arrangements.
which he fulfilled^and exceeded his copal church.
Halls of limitations, and lliat finally there was
The funeral services wcro held Mon
(Seven Ornduates fjiiit the
no limit to the grace with which a day aftornoon in this city. After a
Kenyon on the Occasion of Her
I thoroughly sincere minister might brief prayer by Dr. Jones, of Garabicr,
At noon, on Monday last, at < >ak
equip himself. Addresses were made
llill
sanitarium, just east of this city,
Sixty-Sixth Commence
by Rev. H. W. Jones, D. D., dean of at the Hamilton home, the remains
fifteen years of heroic suffering came
were
borno
to
St.
Paul's
church,
where
j
Bexley
hall,
and
President
Sterling,
of
ment*
Kenyon college.
tho Episcopal burial scrvico was read to an end for Dr. Lawrence Rust, and
Certificates of graduation wore by Rev. C. S. Aves, of Norwalk. Just his noble spirit was released from a
awarded to tho following: Rev. George
tortured body.
INTERESTING ADDRESS KY THE L Freebern of Toledo; Rev. George eight months before, to tho very day,
Well known In this community as
W. Preston of London, O.; Rev. F. W. Julia Hamilton and Prof. Flood had
HON. J. J. MCCOOK, LI H.
Bopo of Cincinnati; Mr. Louis E. Durr walked to tho chancel of the same the senior regent of Kenyon Military
of Gambler, and Mr. Charles T. Walk- church, and thero, in tho jireseneo of academy and Harcourt Place semina
ley of Cincinnati. The two last named
ry, and a man of unusual ability an«l
will be ordained in Xenia by Bishop the same ministers and surrounded by power, lie was once a familiar figure
(jradnatin^ Exercises of Bexley Hall VIncont, on July 8
the samo circlo of friends, their mar mi our streets: but for several years
riage had boon solemnized. As on that past he was greatly withdrawn from
Hurcourt finer Commencement.
and llarcourt Seminary—The
former
occasion, she was surrounded active life, although his indomitable
Tho graduating exercises at HarFoley Prizes — Alumni
but. now they will enabled him to accomplish manv
court place ladles' seminary took by beautiful flowers,
things that those in health would hesi
Trustees.
wore
of
greater
number
and rearer tate to do. Afflicted in I81!) with
place Tuesday afternoon. The address
beauty
and
tho
gifts
of
those
who
with
sclerosis (a mixed form) which is in
wa9 delivered by Rev. Alfred F. Blake,
and is the most painful 01
of Cincinnati. Diplomas were award sad reluctance were forced to part with curable,
|—
The sixty-sixth annual commence ed by Mrs. Ada Ayer-Hllls to the fol- hor forover. Interment was made in nervous diseases, he was little by lit- •
tie compelled to give up the use of
flowing
young
ladles:
Miss
Olivia
Hanment of Kenyon college, Gambior, held
Bellovue cemetery.
his body, and for seven years past l»W
Thursday morning, did not call togeth na Cleveland of Cincinnati; Miss Lolia
'• Not now, but In the comin;; years,
required a constant attendant.
^
Eliza Condlt of Gambler; Miss Edith
It
may
be
In
tho
better
land.
was a heavy cross to one so fond #
er quite as many of the alumni and Roberta Frasor of St. Louie; Miss JeanWe'll
read
the
meaning
of
our
tears,
work
and
so
capable
of
great
thin;
trustees of the Institution as wore as nctte Hubbard of Toledo; MIsb Eliza
And there sometime we'll understand.
that, almost in his youth, lie mu , ^
sembled there last year, but in other beth Henry Monsarrat of Columbus;
suffer the eclipse of his powers. A*jh>Wo'll
know
why
olouds
instead
of
sun
Miss
Mabel
Moore
and
Miss
Belle
respects the interest soemod^Ut be
soon as he could look the future calmly rw
Were over many a cherished plan;
Nicholas of Cardlngton; Miss Agnes
in the face, he felt that if life was to I a
quite as great. At the alumni meet Mills Van Valkenburg of Hartford
Why song has ceased when scarco begun
i.e short it must be doubly earnest,!"
ing-,1 Wednesday, tho Rev. Dr. Greer of City, Ind.
"TIs there, sometime, we'll understand.
and with heroic fortitude lie took upl
Nevf York, and Mr. D. II. Kirk of this
his broken life and devoted every en-U
Why what wo long for most of all
city, were, as had bien expected, elect
ergv to developing the interests HO ^
F.ludcs
so
oft
our
eager
hand;
OBITUARY
dear to his heart. Born in Loudon^
ed alumni trustees. The events of the
Why hopes are crushed and castles full
county, Va., in May, 1850, the son of
Up there, sometime, well understand.
week passed off as per program here
Col. A. T. M. Rust, a large planter,
1
sometimes
hold
It
half
a
sin
tofore published in this pa|>er.
God knows the way, He holds the key.
and Mrs. Lily Lawrence Rust, daugh
To put In words tho grief 1 feel;
He guides us with unerring hand;
* Tho college commincoment bagan
ter of the late Hon. John W. Law
For words, like Nature, half reveal.
Sometime with tearless eyes we'll sec;
rence of Flushing, Long Island, a
vith morning prayers in the Church
And half conceal the soul within.
Yes, there, up there we'll understand."
banker and member of congress, he
—In Manoriaia
if the Holy Spirit, at the conclusion of
was educated at the Episcopal highihlch the usual procession was formed,
Never has thiseomuiunity been struck
school, Alexandria, Va., and at Wash
ington and Lee university, Lexing
he Kenyon cadets acting as escorts, to with.cleeper s9iTinvthan on Friday last,
ton, Va., where he was graduated in
he bistorlo Rosse hall. On this <>cca- when word was received that Mrs. J.
1875 with an unusual number of hon
lon the spacious hall did not afford
ors. He won the debater's medal,
ats for all the spectators, a couple of (;. Flood had entered into rest at her
was elected valedictorian by his class,
undred of whom stood up at the oast home in Gambler at .'1 o'clock that
nd of the hall. There wore seven morning. From mouth to
M mouth thoj Rev. Dr. Bodiue, reclor of Ihe Church <>f and was graduated with the degree of
raduates, three of whom delivered word was passed and a wave of grief I ihe Saviour, has removed with his family M. A. lie had made Greek a special
f
*the
1
1
. . . . !Fortieth
. / » I , street,
n t f i x . t and
n n d is
N ty, and in the summer of 1875 was
rations, the other four presenting
from
rectory
on
spread over the city like a pall. F.vcry now located at 4025 Walnut street, having elected to the chair of Greek in Ken
h 0SOB
The first oration, "The Un-Amorl- lip gave utteranco of regret at the sud Bishop Whitaker for his next door neighbor yon college. In the following April
can Movement," was delivered by den termination of this sweet young Dr. podine will summer at Elteron, Long he was united in marriage with Miss
James Frederick Doollttle of Gambior, life, and every tongue expressed sym Branch, remaining at that resort until Evelyn Junkin, daughter of Kcv. W m.
who had the second honor of the class,
September, conducting Sunday services F Junkin, D. D., now of MontClair.
with the salutatory. The speaker dis pathy for her bcregj^l husband, par during the summer in the chapel at that N e w J e r s e y , a n d g r a n d - d a u g h t e r «>f
cussed the A. P. A., which he de ents and other near and dear relatives. place. While he is absent prominent clergy Rev. Dr. Geo. Junkin, founder of l.a-j
nounced In unmeasured terms, declarJulia Woodward Hamilton was the men of Pennsylvania and Ohio will supply fayette college In Pennsylvania, and
subsequently president of Miami uni
forgery,
log It to to the offspring •H
oMorKBrj,
(1.luph^ 0f r„v. and Mrs. M. the Church of "the Saviour for the summer
versity i" Ohio. For ten years Dr. ¥*
perjury and secret malice.
r
A yTTnmlH/tn
\\ fktt
i*n in Ttnllonin I
~ . J
• .1
/.U'.lv ill I)
•Minded people.

practically so, as Mr. Arnold, who
had a queensware storq in one of
j them,had announced his Intention
I of retiring from the business. These
rooms were put in the hands of
friendsaathe Irreparable loss of tin* workmen, and are now in the pro
another lovely wife aud mother, i*| cess of emerging from their former
r "di'/.od. We have but tlmo for brief, chrysalis like condition of dullness,
notice to day of what will appear fuller ;1 to an era of brightness and business
Tlie Heroine «»f ll»c U reel..
h e r e i f t o r of this life known only in H*
Miss Maude AU.era. a young ludy 17
like
activity.
hwoet young girlhood here in Dela
years of age and the daughter of C. H.
The list of business men who win
ware, but elsewhere in its fuller do\<'
p 1
occupy the building is a guarantee
I! deserves a medal set with diamonds bu
opnient as wife and mothdr aud dm that that side of the street will once
POCAHONTAS, U»h.
! the noble work which she performed in
tain.
',
! bohulf of the? wounded and dying In the
more
be
alive
with
business.
0110
ar
lll
u
f0t
Mrs. Hills
y°
'
wreck on the Vandalla Hoad. n«W 1-ocaWatklns & Tallman's merchant
ingly fateful disease la grippe thut m
hontas, III., described above.
\
She displayed pluck and gonulno gits
ItiTserlouB results, as in the ease of so tailoring establishment, and T- H. West-Bound Ynndnlln P.,a-e..aer Nomany other valuable lives, we doubt Karl's house furnishing store, j >"» ,
, Thrown From the Track »"«» «. during the terrible accident, that made
on-toaAtETR wroTTcr.
not, became the real beginning of that the Williams block ou tho north.
Verv S e r i o u s A c c i d e n t Narrow > older
Albers, with her mother and fath
-*«»" It V" H«lW>ened- er.Miss
last » id ending yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Albers: her brothThese gentlemen are at the head nl
The Story of the t ofor.ooate K - ..1 t'llffonl II., and her sister and broth' i Six weeks ago realizing hor need of,
the list in their busings. Just
Uilneer—Another
Aeeldeut nt the In-law, Mr. and Mm. K. M. Fleck, had
ohange,her husband started south with
south of tho Watkins furnishing
been spending the summer ut Maclnac ishor hoping for benefit In » change.«
Spot.
lands, and were returning hom:• on the
climate Her health falling rapidly store will be the post-office, and
VandaUn express yesterday afternoon
next
to
that
F.
T.
Evans
will
have
with the journey a speedy return was
when the terrible wr-ck occurred
necessary, stopping at Cincinnatito | the pleasure of Boeing his printing
The train wus skimming along at a high
place her under the care of a specialist, presses in motion. The New York Odd to the fiSElgaj- „ .paeaemrer|rate of speed, and while rounding the
' curve about a mllo and u half this side
and where in a quiet home or sanitarium Cash Store, under the efficient manof l'ocuhontas left the track, the engine
all that love and devoted attentions agementofMr.
and four front cars plunging down an
110<
could do failed to save this valuable occupy the next two rooms, which or here at »• "
u.ai k embankment eight feet high, the front
mail passenger coach thrown from the track
life. Not until the day boforo her 11 have been Joined by great arc he* .r,-k of the
porteei.^ jrh;rk;„«
and the parlor cur and sleeper knocked
death, yostcrday at 7 a. m., were 101 1 cut in the walls, and are being 1
bagkbue cars w « r< «
Menled up In a peculiarly neat and tas ami
crosswise.
Thore
seriously
Injurftl
rite,
symptoms hopoloss, but then they "
ty manner. The harness store o irtu enidneer; -Mbcn Dlckeraon. fireman; Tho Albers party was riding In the par
volopod so rapidly that before her hus
of mchm°nJ' lor car when thu wreck occurred, and as
w. U ^oyd. m.d»
G. Grove, the dry B0(>(]^ 'iVh
band could ] roach her side tins I .1.
soon as they had recovered from the
Rlakealey & Wilcox, and the cloth
chock they begun tho work of rescuing
went quietly out.
[ng store of the Messrs. Smith come
The engineer, Thotuas Men•jinny MoCullough was in hor thlrty- next, and complete the list. M
<)11o ^ Hch oei'I n • 11'm a•pod
the wouhded.
was found lying under the engine
(Uto
_ Adams, Cotumbus, O., £(
X year and was married to Hurry ?hi, array »f««ll know bualnew Indlnnapollt
•
.
MeCune, with u rod sticking vhrough hla body. At
tra.le will surely revive on p. C. A k e r r . I n d i a n a p o l i s . J- ^ .
llrat It was thought he v/us .lead, but
lli s August 1888.
Greenville. O.
f 4^ Nicholson ufler be had been pulled from beneath
Sue loaves 4 children, 8 boys and that side of the street.
«iuu Mft'i'l* Ain®ri» 01
.

HER NOBLE WORK IN A BAD
VANDALIA SMASH-UP.

DR. LAWRENCE RUS

i
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Miss Maude Albers as a Little

Jook about for those that
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*nt^S^^hot

tlR^Tbllege. He was
For the world is progressing. Its health
cognized by all who came into conis vastly better than ever before, thanks
not with him an pre-eminently a man
to scientific hygiene and sanitation. Its
>f force. Characterized in manner
wealth and commerce expand yearly in
>y a most engaging kindliness and
incredible ratios, irrespective of good or
curtesy, he possessed great energy,
bad times. Its stores of knowledge, its'
ntellec'tually and physically. A man
culture and refinement are being immeas
>f unusual judgment ami common
urably increased. Its ideas are more
ense, lie commanded the due regard
moral, its traits on the whole kindlier,
md respect of those with whom he
its aspirations higher, than in any past
•ante in contact.
generation. Why is it persistently pes
In 1877 Or. Rust became a candidate
simistic? A wealthy man, with his safe
[or orders in the diocese of Southern
ly invested thousands, will fret over lost
)hio, and took charge of Grace parsh, Herkahire, going down on Satur
J hundreds witli disproportionate concern.
days and returning on Mondays, still
Is tbe foolish old world doing precisely!
•ontinuing ills college work. Ivnowthe same thing ? Is it a confirmed croaker ?
ng, after the advent of the disease
If the bright side be the right side—the
11 1879, that it would preclude work
true side- it is better to look upon it. The
>f an active nature, his expectation
world's pessimism, and individual pes
if entering the ministry was given up.
simism as well, is in reality largely due ta
h 188o, Washington and Lee univera persistent ignoring of the facts that make,
ilty, recognizing his great abilities,
for progress. A deliberate determination
.•(inferred upon him, at tlie early age
to look more closely and steadily upon the
if 35, the honorary degree of doctor
infinitely numerous encouragements in life,
if laws. I n the same year he resigned
rather than upon the finitely numerous dis
lis position in the college, and he and
jcouragements, would do much to change'
Mr. II. N. 11 ills became the sole retills pessimistic mental attitude of indi
jents of Kenyon Military academy.
I'wo years later they founded Harviduals and so of the world at large. The
•ourt I Mace seminary. The largesucmental attitude has much to do with these
;OBH of the two schools is well known
matters and moods. Many of the troubles
to our readers.
of life, unhappily, are real. Many others
It was a great grief to Dr. Rust
are unreal, or are less real than they seem.
that for several years past he was so
Willi such, the ailment is, in a sense,
lisabled that the equal partnership
within the mind, rather than without. It
between himself and Mr. Hills had beis these that one can. by a certain sublime
•onic quite unequal, so far as the
will-power, resolutely exorcise. A sen--[
work was concerned. He had so re
tentious writer sajs: "'Faith-Cure' for
linquished attention to details that
physical disorders is impotent, hut mindhe never saw the interior of Monsarcure for inind-ailuients is not. The mind i
rat hall, erected at Harcourt place in
:an he both patient and physician." And
1892. lie carefully planned in his will
piaint old Herrick, in liis " Hesperides,"
for the continuance of his partner
ship Interests after Uls death, and
ings:
!
*
DBAS
H.
W.
JON
RS,
OF
KKSYOS
felt no apprehension as to the future
' 'TI h not tbe food but the content
One of tbe strongost faces In tbe house of deputies la that of Dean H. W. Jones,
of the schools, believing their pros
That makes tbe table's merriment.
Where trouble served the board, wo cat
of
tbe
theological
department
of
Kenyon
College,
Gambler,
O.
He
Is
also
professor
perity assured, lie was greatly at
The platters there as soon as meat.
of
cburcb
history
In
the
college.
Konyou
College,
at
present,
has
an
attendance
ot
tached to the masters of t lie academy, about 300. The college was founded by Bis bop Chase, the father of Lincoln's secretary
A little pipkin, with a Mt,
and his relation to Mr. Hills was like of the treasury. Among Its distinguished alumni was President Hayea.
Of mutton or of veal in it.
Bet
on my table, trouble-free.
that of a brother. To resign to them
More than a feast conteutcth rae."
the little he was able of late to do for
:TT
'
t lie academy would, in ills judgment, THE GROWTH OF THE EPISCOPAL
in no way prejudice the Interests of
Gambler in A. D. 1910.
CHURCH.
the school.
Shortly before his death, while his
body was racked with an almost unen The Rev. A. E. Waffle, D. D., writing
Ou Gambler hill I walked one day,
durable paroxysm of pain, he calmly from Jamestown, N. Y., to The Christian
And Nineteon-Ten was the yoar, we'll say.
and resolutely said, '•Though He slay EnquiTer, draws attention to the fact that
I lookod about with a critio's eye,
me, yet will \ trust in Him." None the Episcopal Church is growing in every
To see what changes I could spy;
of liis friends can grieve that his >art of the United States. Speaking of the
pains are ended and that lie is at rest growth of the Baptist community in the
But, what do you think? There wasn't one!
in paradise. And the trust that gave State of New York, Dr. Waffle says that
The
eloctric road was not begun,
jiin almost supernatural patience to the Baptists are increasing mostly in the
The samo old "Black Maria" rolled by,
"Jndure pain, gave him also perfect large towns, bnt that in the state some of
Tho same lean horses met my eye.
Confidence that all would be well with their associations have barely held their
Vose he loved and with the work to own, while aome have auffersd an actual
The "Hall boys," passing by the sooro
./hich he had so earnestly given him deoreate daring the last twenty jears.
Looked just the samo as in '94.
self. The RKPUBLK'AN unites with From 1870 to 1892, according to The
Tho "Harcourt girls," eroopt in name,
Dr. Rust's many friends In sincere Annual, the Baptists increased from 100,Were surely everyone the same.
sympathy with liis children and with )32 to 13(1 212, nn actual gain of 30,180, or
his noble wife, whose devotion to him 16 per cent., whilst in the same period the
And that's a change, you'll recollect,
during his years of suffering was abso Episcopalians have iuoreased as much as
Most girls are brought up to expect.
lute. and beautiful beyond expression. 141 per cent. Upon this notable increase of
Tho samo old chimes rang out the hour
Dr. Rust's funeral will take place the Episcopal Chnrch Dr. Waffle mskea the
at 2 o'clock, standard time, this after following remarks :
From the ame old ivy-oovered tower.
" What are the reasons for this superior
noon, at the Church of the Holy
But ston—What's thl«f
-'clock,
growth?
It
certainly
is
not
due
to
better
Spirit, Gambler, conducted by the
preaching,
for
the
Baptists
have
more
good
rector. Rev. if. M. Denslow, assisted
ST. MATTHIAS.
by Rev. Dr. .Jones and Ilev. Frof. preachers than any other denomination.
Some
will
say
that
it
is
due
to
immigration
Ktreibert. The remains will be plac
UY WALTER MITCHKLI.
ed temporarily in the vault at Mound from Englan but that is a mistake, for the
bulk
of
English
immigrants
are
Wesleyan
View cemetery, and later will be
Into the place of him who failed—the lost—
Methodists. Some will attribute it to the
interred at Lexington, Virginia.
His place who better never had been
ritual, and yet others to the fact that Episco
born,
palinnisui is an easy' religion, not requiring
Whose name becomes the world e abiding
conversion and a godly life. How far these
scorn.
causes are operative I do not know; bnt, in His bishopric to dogs and vultures tossed—
tny opinion, they affect Episcopalian growth Matthias takes as counting not the cost;
much less than is commonly supposed. I
Rut resolute to share tbe crown of those,
believe that thle growth is due plainly to To witness of tbe Resurrection Morn.
the confidence, assurance and courage of the Reck'ning tbe honors least, the dntiee
Episcopalian leaders. They believe tbatj
most;
theirs is 'The Church,' and are not slow to He wbo lifts up the standard from the dust,
assert their belief. That very assurance, Once more to wave it. in the battle s front,
and the exclusivoneas which follows it, is
To cleanse its soilfed folds from mire and
their tower of strength. Tfcey are not
they aareine
have the HIb ls blood.
ashamed of their belief, iney
the old heroic heart of trust;
j coorage of their oonviotlons, and_ a large He bears most valiantly
valiantly the battle's brunt
I part of the world takes them at their own
And from defeat all victory makes goed.
wlhtlollvTHMBWrwnwMWp*-'1™.""- HereUth.of thoir power.
till

I
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GREAT IS PADEREWSKI.
1

Grand Operahonse Packed to Hear Him
Last Night.
A Remarkable Scene At the Close of
the Performance—The Andift
ence Enthusiastic..

ties reported tbelr members of the next i li.u ;i> tor .iini i.n>.nl culture made'
congressional committee: George W.
Pojand, from Champaign: J. C. Wood, her place hard to fill, but fortunately
Delaware: J. H. Boyer. Hancock; J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Hills have secured as
Immick, Hardin; I.- NT. Zoring, Logan, her successor, Miss Marie Verena
and George M. McPeck, Union.
The election of delegates to the na Valet, who six years ago was Miss
tional convention was next in order, and Runlet's successor at an Eastern
Hon. George M. Elchelberger of Cham school, and the department will be
paign and Adjutant General James C. kept up to its high standard.
Howe of Hardin were chosen by accla
The engagement of Miss Caroline
mation. with J. C. Brand, jr., of Logan S. Crocker, who has had charge of
and William D. Hoopes of Union as
alternates. These delegates go to the the English department since the
St. Louis convention Instructed and opening of the scnool eight years ago,
1 pledged to vote first, last and always for
was announced some weeks agoA&nd
Major William McKlnley as presiden her marriage with the Rev. Owen J.
tial nominee.
Davies, now of Haddonfield, N.
I Hon. Beecher W. Waltermlre declined will take place in October. Being
the nomination an elector and John P. in point of residence the senior teach
| Taylor of Champaign was elected by ac
er, and being also the principal's chief
clamation.
The Delaware Candidate for Congress
By this time the committee of six had assistant, her loss to the school, aside
found the captain, and headed by the from her unusual ability, is very
Nominated on Seventy-Fifth
, band playing "Guards of Honor" a great. But her place has been hap
veritable triumphal procession came pily filled bv the appointment of Miss
Ballot.
into the convention chamber. Saluted Jennie C. Fond of Princeton, N. J.,
with deafening cheers Captain Lybrand selected with great care after person
the honor and pledged
Champaign Loads in tho Broak, Close acknoweledged
his fidelity to the principles of the Re al interviews with a long list of
publican
party
in
a brief and fitting ad- applicants. Few teachers are ever
ly Followed by Hardin, and Han

a mere machine. He produces an exquis
ite singing tone, which ravishes the ear,
and he snstaintjpit, not only in the slow
and melodious parts, but also in the most
intricate and involved passages. Then
his pedaling! Out of a mare of har
monics there will come one clear, beau
tiful tone which astonishes you, and as
you learn by repetition to expect it, it is
a joy to the car. His fteet do almost as
much as his hands in contributing to tbe
effects he makes.
It is not Paderewski's hair nor the in
numerable anecdotes about him which
make him famous—it is his music.

LYBRAND A WINNER

Many people who heard Paderewski
last night had gone to the concert from
sheer cariosity. They wanted to see the
chrysanthemum head and look at the
man whom all the world has been talk
ing about. But the next time they have
an opportunity to hear him, If they ever
do, they will go for pure love of the
given higher testimony as to ability
music he makes.
cock Alone Stays.
Hon. George Elchelberger. General 1 and character than Dr. Albert Shaw,
Most of the audience were apparently
1
Howe, D. W. Ayers and B. W. Walter- editor of the Review of Reviews,
inclined to prove that they were not
mire each responded to the calls of gives in the case of Miss Pond.
subject to the craze which the man's The Successful Nominee Appear and the delegates with a few pointed re I The great care which lias always
marks. Mr. Waltermlre closing with the
' auditors in other cities were reported to
Makes ail Enthusiastic Address
prophecy that If Eighth district Repub been taken in selecting teachers for
| have shown. But they did not hold out
licans
did their whole duty "on the Ides Harcourt place lias placed it high
j against it long, ana the fervor of their
of Acceptance.
schools of the
DVCIHUCl we
vvc will
Win bury
UUiy LJCHIUU*
A. 1 » v. best
wx «v »v..ww...
A . I V country,
VUIIIIH 1,
of next November
Democ .j among the
1 excitement grew gradually to the end,
raoy so deep that even the trumpet I and this policy of employing only
1 when a most extraordinary scene octones
of
Gabriel
cannot
penetrate
to
superior women will be continued;
' currcd. He had finished the last number Delegates to St. Louis Pledged to Mc1 on his long program.
their ears."
but the authorities of the school hope
For more than two
A motion was carried that any va that Cupid may transfer for a time
i hours he had been sitting there playing,
Kinley Are Selected.
cancies occurring In the congressional liis field of action to some other insti
i But everybody was sorry he bau flnishcommittee Should be filled from the
t ed, and not one pemon arose to go. They
county In which they occurred by the tution, as there have been six mar
recalled him again and again and he
riages in the faculty in the past
vote of the committee, and the first
tried to get off with bows. But the
congressional convention in the state twentv-four months.
fourth time, after a moment of indecision,
and the longest, hardest fought In the
he walked to the piano again. Then a
history of the Eighth district adjourned.
shout went up, wnich did not subside
Captain Lybrand Is especially well
until he had begun his last encore uumfitted to represent the Interests of the
The New Dean of Michigan
tier.
people. He has had experience In busi
There were several similar exhibitions
University
ness life, and his interests are common
kfluring the concert, He was almost com- j
with theirs. His legal knowledge, cou
pelleclto stop in the "Midsummer Night's 1
The appointment of Dr. ICliza M. Mosher asj
pled with his successful business ex the Dean of the Literary Department of the
Dream" lantaisie by reason of the out
perience In the Delaware chair factory Michigan University is an honor which seems
bursts. After his «own nocturne, when
and In agricultural pursuits, gives him
in respousc to tho wild applause, he
the practical knowledge of needed re but a fitting recognition of a life-work domi
began to play his famous "Minuet." his
forms, and his eloquence will enable nated by the very spirit of consecration and
music was drowned in the glad applause,
him to voice his and his district's claims generosity—consecration to her profession
lie was compelled to repeat the second
and receive hearing. His services as a and almost unparalleled generosity in the use
of the.two Cuopin etudes (the No. 11, opus
commissioned officer on many a hnrd- of her knowledge for the benefit of women,
36) and he bad an encore after Mendels
sohn "Song Without Words " No. 84.
fought field in the late war will Insure The women physicians throughout the whole
1.1
~ for
— the
4 l*r* rights
c I T H L U of
N f •!,/"» U O MLV M O
.* .' .
—.
his. care
the soldiers
After every number the audience gave
most rapturous applause and the artist
and their widows. He has kept In touch
spirit
has
infected
all
who
have come within
was good-natured and accommodating in
with both national and state legisla
the matter of encores, especially con
tion. He spent some years In the Ohio the sphere of her influence.
I)r. Mosher is a graduate of the medical
sidering the titanic task he had in piay. Wesleyan. being a member of the Sigma
1 Sideling
ling such a program.
department of the University of Michigan. She
Chi fraternity.
So much for the reception. The audiwas graduated in 1875 ; she returns to the Uni
lence was such a one an is seen in Colum
versity the only woman in the faculty. Few
bus only once in several years. The house
, Captain hyhrnud for Congress.
women have had so thorough a training for a
[•was completely sold out. Every seat on
The Republicans of the Eighth dls unique and responsible position as Dr. Moshei
everv floor and boxes was taken and sev
trlct congressional con \ nt!<>n broke the h.is had. She has had the medical direction of
CAPTAIN ARCHIBALD LYBRAND.
eral hundred people stood. It was a magdeadlock st Delaware yesterday, by women massed in institutions of widely different
Jnlflccnt audience in appearance, too. BrRCIAL TO OlltO STATU JOURNAL.
' Evening dress was largely in evidence.
Delaware. O., March 6.—At 9:30 this nominating Captain Archibald Lybrand classes and of widely different aims. She was
There was hardly a Columbus notable morning Chairman Price rapped the of that city to succeed Hon. L. M. Ae physiuan in charge of the Massachusetts
who was not there.
The musical people
,,
,1
Reformatory for Women for a time, and has
were out in force.
, convention to order and the second day's Strong.
ie 1 .=<P . w< 1 •
been the physician in charge of the students at
One feature marred the pleasure of the session was opened.
seventy-fifth ballot, when Champaign Vassar College and Professor of Hygiene. Her
audience—the late coiners. It seema to
Thomas B. Black of Hardin withdrew county left Elchelberger followed by practice in Brooklyn, where she has been estabdo no good to allude to this. It has been
years, has given her a
is" ' for
I a number
' of
!•••
written against time and again, but with- 1 the name of present congressman, Hardin, who deserted Strong for the 1iished
out apparent effect. But it is impossible . Strong, and four were left In the race. Delaware candidate, making his noml- very great range of experience. During the
to retrain from saying that the arrival of The 51st ballot stood: Elchelberger, 39;
nation amid the tumultuous cheers of the vears of her residence in Brooklyn, Dr. Moshei
people long after they know the program ) Lybrand. 48; Waltermlre, 67, and Ayers,
as responded to every call made upon her time
delegates.
lias commenced aud the insisting upon
and service
service that
that the
the
iHdHiHMlfilH
Captain LybrAnd Is on old soldier. and
demands of private practaking their seats during the playing of j 83, 22 of Hardin county's votes going for
V ;y-:r tice permitted. She has been the "physician ol
{ a number, necessitating the disturbance | Ayers. From this on to the 76th ballot V 909 of the leading business men
o Del- the
Women's Christian Association;
«ol everyoody in tue row and tbose be there were only slight changes, Lybrand
uw.ire. an excellent Speaker, and will the Red Cross Society Medical Director;^
hind. cannut be characterized as less
make a most creditable congressman. has given talks in working-girls' clubs, and
than outrageous. It ruffies the temper gradually gaining, but on the 75th
and render# impossible me enjoyment of Champaign county, convinced that the The last representative Delaware conn- lectures at Pratt Institute, the Missionary
nuio&nce was parttcu- i nomination of their candidate, Elchel
the music. The nuisance
ty had in the house was Hon. John S. Training-School, and the Girls' High School.
larly exasperating last night. A rule berger, was out of the question, cast
Tones who served ooeVrm, 1877-79; his Dr. Mosher believes in college education for
was announced that no one would be their 39 votes solid for Captain Archi
seated during the performance of a num- bald Lybrand. Delaware county fol Immediate predecessor was Hon. Early women, but says there are girls physically and
mentally incapable of taking a college training.
b r. but it couhl not be adhered to be
F. Poppleton, In 1875-77.
Dr. Mosher has taken the measurements of
cause •
the ill manners of the laie- lowed with 34, but Hancock still hung
to Waltermlre with a solid 44. Hardin
over six thousand women and girls living under
; ci'iseL es.
, ,.ouhty fell |n line with 39 for the cap:;
THE HARCOURT FACULTY.
all social conditions. This equipment, to which
-JftiUtcjcbViUti '
S M 11**. ' 1'.A
'
tain, and Logan and Union could do
d< |
. are added the graces of a lovely womanly charbeen told. The artist equals hisi exalted nothing less, so the vote stood: Lybrand, 1
Marriages
i.«
Twenty
four
Months
Six
acter I)r Mosher carries bac'k to her Alma
reputation. It is not oniy that he has 183; Waltermlre, 44. Amid great cheer- ,
.Mnke Changes of (.onsiderah c
j. ^jater to pUt at tbe service of the six hundred
technical skill in a most extraordinary ing the nomination was made unani
and nnbelievabl degree, nop that he has mous, and the orange badges bearing
Importance.
women students at Michigan University. She
almost supertr. ,-ti powers of. physical j captain Lybrand's photo were soon on
Matrimony has again made changes enters upon her new duties in October, in tinu
IS •
endurance. it
It is
the soul m trie tnan~- the
u. i„n,»i
civrv delegate.
deleir.-i ti.Illrtrpq
lapel ,,r
of every
Judges
necessary at Harcourt place, Gam- jt° direct by counsel the erection and equip
the divine spark—which distinguishes Heisermun and Overturf, Hon. J. H. Molent of thq new gymnasium to be erected11 -la
him fYtitti all other pianists, one might al Conli'a.Mac Rice, I N-. Zerlnp and Uriah
most snVfrom all other musicians. He cahlll were appointed a committee to bier. Miss ltoulet, teacher of modern fhe University.
languages, became Mrs. Viets of Chi thejnano a character which one •notify J.• • ^»'inin|i'.
_
trtvnr m» it itlVBr TOTT"WCtB.'*'
:> ri—
•
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(PRESIDENT-ELECT
OF KENYON
v«

h!

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE REY.
WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE,
THE NEW HEAD OF GAMB1ERS EDUCA
TIONAL INTERESTS.
«•

'

1

iptl
alt

His Election Everywhere Well Received,
and His Acceptance Hoped for and
Expected—Interested In All

retrn decided tast** TOT* pflSih-jophv, and determined to make the
teaching of philosophy I II B profession.
At Amherst he had the honor to he
elected to the Senior Scientific so
ciety and to the I'hl Beta Kappa

jttk

with " hand&bfl r Illustrations.
TTTs
KENYON COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
ideals for the college are high, and
his interest in all the departments of (nv(unions Issued for vn Interesting
the institution is intense. It is safe
Series of Events.
to biy that if his ideals can be realThe senior class of Ketiyon college
izccFnew life will be infused Into all of
tiiem. He appreciates the Academy !ia& issued very handsomely .^ngraved
as a high-class preparatory school,
invitations for the exercises and
and has the cordial respect and re
gard of the regent and masters.
He events of commencement week, which
appreciates the purpose and oppor begins next Sunday, June 14. and lasts
tunity of Bexley hall, having himBelf until Thursday, June 18. inclusive.
The following is a list df the events:
been ordained to the Diaconate in
Sunday. 10:30 a. m.. Address'to senior class.
June, 1894, and expecting soon to be
Sunday 7m m.. Baccalaureate sermon.
advanced to the Priesthood. He will
Monday, (fa. ui.. Field day
Monday, 8 p. in., Baseball. .
Monday, s p. m.. Proroenaclwconcert.
Tuesday, 9 a. in.. Tennis. *
Tuesday. 2 p. m.. Band concert.
Tuesday. I p. m.. Harcdurt commencement.
Tuesday. K p. in , Sophomore hop.
Wednesday. 9 a. rn., Phi Beta Kappa meet
ing.
Wednesday, to a. m„ Bexley exercises.
Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.. Senior class-day ex
ercises.
Wednesday.'k p. m., Dramatic entertain
ment.
Thursday. V a. m.. Trustee meeting.
Thursday, 10 a. to. Commencement.
Thursday, 3 p. m.. Alumni meeting.
: Thursday. 8 p. m., Senior reception.

Gambler Institutions.

The election of l'rofoHsor I'eirce to
—The "Head of the Family," to be
; given by the students of Kenyon in
the presidency of Kenyon has been
WILLIAM FOSTER PKlltCE,
Rosse hall, next Wednesday evening,
received with great satisfaction, not
will be one of the pleasantest events
President-Elect of Kenyon CoUege.
only in Gambler and Mt. Vernon, but
of the week. The play presents a
by ail friends of Kenyon.
His eoclety. and those elections well in
number of ludicrous situations and
name was not presented to the dicate his all-around scholarship.
the parts are well taken, the students
Being graduated in 1888, he spent a
taking the female as well as the male
Trustees by the nominating commit-1
characters. They are irresistibly
tee, but his election was unanimous; year in business with his father, in
which he gained a practical knowl
comical in some places and some of
UM aud one of The Trustees has de edge
of book-keeping and much val
the actors possess real artistic merit.
DR. THEO. STERLING,
11>0 scribed their deliberations as per- uable experience. In 1889 he entered
It is jvell worth the trouble of going
till jvadedbv -i •olrmnitv which seemed for a year the Graduate school of Retiring Acting-President of Kenyon Col- to see.
lege.
\ n i i directly due to the guiaing pres- Cornell university, for the study of
philosophy and economics. His thesis . _ _
lence of a Higher i'ower.
If this be so, then all friend* of for the degree of M. A. was presented have the cordial co-operation of the
Prof. Pelrce is a
IGambler can rest assured that no j to his alma mater Instead of to Cor- Bexlev professors
mistake has been made, and that in | nell. It was a masterly production member of the County Teachers' as
sociation
and
also
of the State
on
the
"Methods
of
Inducing
Intro
9.V due time a better and a greater work |
—The baccalaureate sermon to the
than ever before will be inaugurated spective Power: one Aspect of the Teachers' association. In the Ohio graduating class of Kenyon college
College
association
at
Sandusky
last
Pedagogics
of
Psychology."
It
has
upon the Hill.
will be delivered in the college chapel
Prof. I'eirce was waited upon at since been published as a monograph summer he opened the debate on tomorrow evening by Rev. Dr. Maxon
Corrections
for
Cramming.
Of
the
by
the
Ohio
university.
After
the
Gambler last Friday evening by the
of Pittsburg. The class will be ad
executive committee of the trustees, course at Cornell, Prof. Peirce taught learned Society for Psychological ant^ dressed in the morning by Rev. \I r
Pedagogical
Inquiry,
the
memb6YIn
a
boys'
hoarding
school
in
North
lion. C. Delano andliev. G F. Srnythe
Nash of Newark. There is an effort
( of which is limited to twentyof tLf city, and ( has. S. Burr.and T. ern Massachusetts. In June, 1891, he ship
a being made to run a special train to
— is
— ..
l'. flPnn of Columbus, and formally was married to Miss Louise Faganoffiyg specialists, Prof. Pelrce
Gambier tomorrow evening for the
untitled of Ills election. Whi^e lie Hackettstown, N. J., the happy event member and is also its secretary and baccalaureate.
will probably apt return them a for- being the outcome of an acquaintance treasurer.
anal answer for a couple of/vecks, the and attachment formed in the Grad- With a high place already among
REPUBLICAN feels warranted by all uate school at Cornell. At the age of profound and accurate scholars Prof,
the circumstances in stating tii.it It eighteen Miss Fagan was graduated Wirce nevertheless takes a very acis practically certain that he will ac from Vassar college. After a year of tlve interest in all forms of athletic
graduate work at Vassar in philosophy exercises, and is the star tennis playcept the trust.
WILL GO TO KENYON 00LLEQE.
if he accepts the olllce, William and English she went to Cornell at er of Gambler. He can umpire a
Foster Pelrce will probably be the the Bamc time as Prof. I'eirce, for game of foot-ball or base-ball ac- The Rev. B. F. lUivics Resigns the Reotorceptably, and his genuine interest in
youngest coUege president 'in the further work on these lines.
ote of Grace Episcopal Church.
In January, 1892. Prof. Pelrce came such things brings him very close to
Vnited States. He is only twenty[Mansfield News.]
eight years old. having been born at to the Ohio university at Athens as the hearts of the students.
For three months last summer in
The Rev. D. F. Davies, for the past
Chlcopee Falls, Mass., February 3, 'substitute for the professor of pBy; ehology and pedagogy. His work the absence of the rector, l'rof. four years rector of Grace Episcopal
1868.
The son of Mr. L. M. I'eirce of there was so acceptable that the Peirce conducted the services at St. church in this city, has tendered his
Hiiringfielil. Mass., a fargc dealer in chair of philosophy and ethics WJU Raul's church, this city, and made resignation, by reason of his election
for him, and he wan elected many warm friends among our citpianos and organs, lie traces his 11u- created
_ |
iiens, who will wish him all success to tiie chair of dogmatic and moral
cage back, to .T«Shn "Purs," who came to it. But at the same time Tie
considering
the chair of history and a id every blessing in the great work theology in Kenyon Theological semi
from England to Massachusetts in
nary at Gambler, to which institution
H186. The name since then has been economics in the University ot Col before him.
lie will go Sept. 1.
, ,
. variously spelled.
For 250 years the orado, and the Spencer and Wolfe j
Mr. Davies has been filling the chair
family has been of the traditional Professorship of Mental and Moral
a portion of the time for some months
orthoilox New England faith, known Philosophy at Kenyon. Although of 1
and his election to the position ne
' as Congregational. Prof. Peirce is. the three positions the one at Kenyon"
cessitates his removal to the college,
so far as he knows, the only church was much the least attractive finan
where his sons are also being educat
man in his large family, on either cially, the high reputation of Kenyon
ed. Mr. Davies came to the rectorin the East and the fact that it was
his father's or mother's side.
MARRIAGES*
ate of Grace Episcopal church from
| At the Springfield High school he the college of his church, determined
Fostoria and during his stay has en
I wa> prepaied tor college, entering him to come to Gambier.
On Monday, June 1, at Newton, deared himself to the church and
He has steadily grown in the esteem
Amherst at the early age of sixteen.
Although he took the classical course of his colleagues and acquaintances. Massachusetts, Mr. Frank A. Ilills, made many warm friends among the
he was greatly interested in natural With unusual mental strength and one of Delaware county's prosper citizens who will regret the removal
of the reverend gentleman, his esti
science, and until his senior year he attainments he urtites unusual loveli
'expected to become a practical ness of character and grace of man ous farmors, was wed to Miss Flor mable wife and interesting family,
but the well wishes of all will follow
chemist. For two summers during his ner. A profound scholar, he is a man ence 11. Reed, a lady reared and ed
them to their new home where a field
It course he attended the Amherst Hum- of the times, awake to present day ucated in Boston.
of usefulness and advancement which
<1 mer school, doing laboratory work in interests. His Interest in Kenyon is
Mr. Davies is well qualified to fill it
J science. But in his senior year he deep and Btrong. In the spring of
open to him.
the university
University Mag• elected the -tudy
study of philosophy withf
he wrote for
tor tbe
Aiag•
wit) 1893 be
Hfk'rof. G arm an, who is an inspiratibfe I1 azine of N. Y. sonic elaborate articles
V ,
,'rv Amherst student, and he ih.-M i ^ i^ie . "l -'ge. which were pubUlJJ
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RICHLY DESERVED HONORS

uuriviu <11•

never was a time when the scarlet and gray
had even a show down fir their miney.
Delaware County Can't Accommodate
There was an element of uncertainty that
Bestowed In Celebrating the Fiftieth AN
the
Great
Crowds
A Rescue at Cape May Point by Boys
characterized Ihe game due to several
n t v e r s ar y o f t h e C o m i n g o f K c \ .
from the Church of the Saviour.
I»r. Benson to Gambler.
causes. Those who witnessed last years
Bimetal DeHpateh to "The Praas
Of Citizens That Attend the Repub
On Friday morning, Oct. 9th, at coolest remembered how, after Kenyon
Cape May Point. N. J.. J",y.—A^allJ
lican Meetings in That
Philo hall, Kenyon college, in the had (he game won, she lost it in the last
the Bovs' Battalion of the Church or
County.
the Saviour have distinguished (b®"1"
presence of students, faculties, and hall. They were not sure history would
nolves Last Wednesday Corporal Bayinvited friends, the Rev. Professor fail to repeat herself, and when, after the
EjTSWd ?h. nr. of tittle Earl V.n..nt
Edward C. Benson, D. D., was the re- u ual intermission, O. S- t . started in so
and to-day Miss Valle owes her life to Special to Ohio State Journal.
cinient
of especial honors and tokens viciously, Kenyon hopes iell juat a tritle.
the prompt and brave action of these
Delaware, O., Aug. 29.-Captain H. Lyof deep regard. The day was the
soldier boys.
fiftieth anniversary of his coming to But the boys from Bexley took a brace.
Miss Valle Is an excellent swimmer, brand, candidate for congress, and Hon.
H. S. Culver at West Berlin last night,
Gambier, and it was fitting that his 'I hey at cured the ball and it was the same
but ventured out t^o far. caught
swift tide and was carried out to a*u. addressed one of the largest and best
long and useful career should he thing over again. They went through the
Captain George Muyrtck Hulme. Lieu Republican meetings ever held in Berlin
especially marked.
lino, around the ends, in fact wherever they
tenant Lord J. Maglnnlss. Lieutenant
The pleasant celebration was con- wanted to go. It was Sawyer for ten. and
Harry Malloy and Private Harding township. The trouble that the Repub
ceived
and
carried
out
by
the
students,
I Hunter, who were standing on the shore, licans have in this county this year is not
D-ly for ten, and then ten and ten more,
ran to the beach, undressing as they to get the people to come out, but to find and it was done with admirable taste.
and
—a touchdown.
To
President
Peirce
was
committed
went. Private Hunter was the first to
Kenyon's interference was interference, it
the delicate task of inveigling Dr.
reach Miss Valle and, much exhaustod. a building large enough to accommodate
would have sunk had not Lieutenants them. One-third of the audience at the
Benson in to the hall without exciting was not a name. During the whole game
I Maglnnlss and Malloy providentially meeting last night were compelled to
his suspicion, and on the plea that it they never once lost the ball on downs.
found a log. which they pushed before stand, and for three hours they stayed
was rather important that he should They punctured the opposing line like cat
jthem to where they were.
Captain and listened attentively to the doctrine
of Republicanism as laid down by these ( meet the members of the faculty, it apults. They waded the center or eluded
I Hulme became exhausted before 1
. was accomplished.
* reached the drowning womap and would eloquent speakers. There was no
Mr Irvine was master of ceremo (he ends and brushed aside what feeble in
have been lost had not Joseph Sellers, L'lirig with conditions, no evasions of the
t , a visitor at Carlton Hotel, swam out to questions; no excuses made by the speak
nies,' with Dr. Benson seated at his terference they met with that contempt de
ers for anv act ever done by the Repub- left and President Peirce on the right. serving of such inferiority.
Mrs. Lloyd, the Major's wife, •ee]n* I lican party. But with a degree of earn
Mr. Stocks was introduced and in a
"Old UBS" Sawyer, as usual, played u
that both Hulme and Sellers would sink e s t n e s s that commands respect with a
felicitous speech he described the brilliant game. Sawyer hasn't a superior
unless immediate help was sent out, loftiness of purpose that excited admira
purpose of the assembly and on becalled for a life preserver and a rope tion; with a zeal that is born of patriot
half of the student* f the college in the state and is known throughout its
and with the assistance of the Major. ism tney presented-dn an unassailable
presented Dr. I3erfsu®with an elepant j length and breadth to every lover or the
Private Crazier, who swam out with a manner the arguments for the maintelife preserver, and Corporal Maglnnlss nance of the honor of tbe country, the
gold-headed cane. With evidence of game. Consequently, every team lays for
succeeded in reaching them Just In time protection of American interests, the
deep feeling Dr. Benson responded, j him. There has been more hellish «onto save their lives. In this rescue Mrs. production of American farms and the
and briefly rehearsed his life in Gam-1 trivances to cripple him cooked npby dirty
Lloyd, who was dressed for llJnm.r, integrity of American manhood. Ibe
bier. He was heartily applauded antagonists than perhaps Gen. Weyler bus
rushed Into the water and ruined her Republicans • of Delaware county are
many times during his remarks. Dr.
forcing the fight, and they are doing it,
been guilty of. They even slander him.
' Mcanwhll. Corporal B»yl«
^ not with bitterness, not with denuncia Sterling, Dr. Jones, and Prof. Streitions, but with an array of cold lacts
bert were called upon for speeches, Some envious rivals have circulated the
and a number of letters were read story that lie is growing bald in the service.
SSjESfl&ffi.wool tlM o r a S S which convince.
from absent friends and class-mates. But Sawyer continues to play with that
difficulty, reached Hunter, Maginnls,
The students sang some inspiring maddening sameness that drives opposing
POrSlTSl
Spy and Miss Valle in time to bring 1
college songs, and refreshments were
}
lines to absinthe, and every time be CJiues
them safely to the shore.
, ,
,
,
Invaded by the Republican HoSU- served.
up it's yards to his credit. Jt will be admit
It
was
a
delighi
f
jl
gathering,
and
a
Spleudid Meeting at Magbeautiful tribute to a noble life. I he ted that be has a fondness for being laid out
netlo Springs.
address of the Rev. Dr. Jones, por after a ten yard gain, recovering, and im
traying the salient features of Dr. mediately going through
the
line
Special to Ohio State Journal.
Benson's lofty character, voiced in
Magnetic Springs, O., Sept. 5.—This lo- chastest language the sentiments ot again for another ten yards, greatly to the
/ callty has had a Populistie reputation tor all present, and was a bit of oratory amazement of the orpnslng eleven.
But "Old HOBS," though lie was a tower,
some time, and you can find calamity on as sweet as music and tender as a
did not play all the game. There were ten
• tap wherever you find a follower of St.
1
Captain Lybrand Makes a Stirring Ad John or St. Jones. But Friday night a
on Friday, Oct. 9, 1846, Dr. Benson, other sturdy warriors whose valorous con
dress at New Dover.
stranger would not have suspected there entered Gambier for-the first time, duct is deserving of knighthood. l>alj
becoming a member of the sophomore
was a Populist in the neighborhood. The class In the college. Since that time, never failed to gain and shake off the intei
Republicans took the town and for two
Republicans Waking Up to the Im or three hours held undisputed
with the exception of a single year, Terence in a way that would put a "before
Hlon A marching club from Rich wood his life has been spent in Gambier, taking" ague cure spu-imen to shame C'ros
portance of the Issues Before
and tbe glee club from Marysville added in work connected with its education ser and Jenkins and Braddook all did goo<
the People.
materially to the occasion. Captain al interests. He was, for 17 years, work. Conger is a marvelous success as i
A r c h i b a l d Lybrand,nominee for congress.
head-master at the Harcourt school
illustrated the policy and platform of for boys, and for the past twentv- fullback. And the rest of the "push, the;
the
Republican
party
in
a
most
*ff®ctlv«
all played—football.
Special to Ohio State Journal.
manner, and was rewarded by receiving nine years has been professor of Latin
Coach Stewart was there, alert and susp
Marysville, O., Aug. 15.—Hon. Archi ! ttracloseit attention of hi.
at the college.
clous to watchv for any unex|>ected turn
bald Lybrand, candidate for congress, ence. Judge Leonide Piper and Hon. R.
from the enemy. He wus the most liHei
opened his campaign Friday evening at L • Wootiburn were each called for and
responded with telling effect, as is prov
ested man in the game. Besides, he knou
New Dover, Union county. The Mc- ed by their readiness to defend the Re
how to manage his players. As i himml
Klnley club of that place, under the able publican triulty—Patriotism, Protection,
Fadden would say. he's the only shirt i
management of Its chairman, Thomas ''ifwas estimated 1000 people, farmers
the laundry.
And < himmie is rlgh
Cody, has begun work in earnest and Lgenerally, stood in the chilly air, giving
the meeting was a great success. The the best attention till the meeting cloa- W h y , We H a r d l y Knew Against discouraging odds be has built u
the Kenyon team from practically raw mi
Township hall would not hold more . ed. Committeeman William King is
W© P l a y e d ' K i n .
| greatly pleased over the outlook at this
terial. Ha has been com jelled to wor
than about one-half the crowd, not
under a lack of encouragement and enthi
Thirty-three years ago Sumter was
withstanding the Intense heat.
Captain Lybrand gave a lucid, busi tired on. Thlrty-threo years ago to Simply Outelaased Theiu, slasm. But within the last ten days, h
vigorous discipline has told. He workt
nesslike history of American coinage, morrow, Lorin Andrews, then presi
Hentleiueii.
his men unceasingly, but judiciously, at,
showing up in their true light the fal dent of Kenyon college, made a stir-i
lacies of the free silver crowd. On the
the score is his reward.
ring address, in the presence of many
The gntr.e was called on account of dar
tariff he gave statistics from the audi
Or
All
Degenerate
Football
Teams,
0.
S.
nesawith eight of thirty minutes of tbe la
tor's offices of Delaware and Union people now living, standing in the
U. is Entitled to Go Up Head- Mister
half to play. It was Kenyon's hall on <>.
counties showing the* fearful loss to the court house yard. Andrews was the
—Fill Up, Hoys, and We'll All Drink U.'s five vard line. Theu the KenyC
wool growers since 1892. Being a wool first Ohio volunteer for the Union
grower himself, he was right at home army, and was one of.the earliest rnaiOne to Kenyon, Old Kenyon—A Glo rooters let'loose. The familiar "hika. hik
In discussing this phase of the tariff.
rious Victory.
hiU!" could be heard all over the ground
It was a matter of remark how in tyrs to the cause. Probably one-half
tensely Interested the people seemed to of the people who are now in this busy
The last of a long line of wailing cars w
be In the captain's clear-cut arguments.
reserved for the. players into whirl, thW. T. Hoops was called on and closed world were notj yet born when An
Thiity-four to eighteen!
were hustled by the enthusiastic crow
t he meeting with one of his characteris drews's speech followed so closely the
They
eat
'eui
up
Jake!
tic off-hand speeches. Never lit the his thunder of the rebel guns, but the old
Coach Stew ait entered the door justai
To
be
slangy
and
explicit,
the
Kenyon
tory of this county have Republicans
veterans of Knox, who were young in surpiise party bearded the lion in its lair gang of rooters thrust "Old HoU 8awi
been so wideawake.
through n windov.jThe warriors met a
those days, never weary of telling of and fed the O. 3- IT. eleven to tbe pigs! hugged each otlie'|n theit delight.
those events, nor do the younger peo- Thanksgiving afternoon.
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our own life work In 1834 here lu
ware wo found as a subscriber on our
books the honored name that with Bad
pen and a sincere feeling of less we
trass today—this valued bond of Inter
changing friendship, knowlog no
change or weakening In those sixty-two
passing years as regards ourself,and the
GAZETTE as well, of which he was ever
a true and loyal friend. And this
tribute that wo bring IK to honest worth
and an lotegrlty of oharaoter that is
ever beyond price. > Mr. Cox had been
gradually falling for some months,
though feeling better the day he pass
ed away, the summons oomlng in the
way he had so much wished—sudden
and without pain.
The funeral took place this afternoon
at 2:30 from St. Peter's church.

*r arrivsd St tli# Ctdtlsndoiv, Another
HAH MEETING.
mob awaited them and they ware carried
Into the lobby where cbecr after cheer wa*
lUeotutlone of Konpoot I>aa*ed ©to Yester
sent up for lite victor*. After *up|>er they
day.
acparated Into crowds, and want to the the
John Martin, Ross Burns and N. C. Mc
atre* or other places of aiuuaement, 13ut it
Farland, the committee on resolutions,
was the seine everywhere. They owned
through their chairman, reported the fol
the IOWD and the fuhiees thereof. Every
lowing preamble and resolutions, which
where it was "What's the score, what's the
were adopted:
•core, eighteen to thirty-four, 0 8. U. is
WnSHEAS, It has come to onr knowledge
d—~d soie!" Sometimes O. 8. U« rooters
that our late friend and brother, John 11.
Bll
would participate in the yell, hut they al
Putnam, died in this city on the morning
ways chaD^ed the refrain to "Thank God
of the 18th mst., after a long and painftil
it's no more!"
illness; and
WIIEKKAH, It is duo the memory or our
Here is the liue up and summary:
friend that we should make some appro
Kenyan.
0. 8- U.
priate public recognition of his honest,
HE Cunningham
1e
M initial I-Wertz
manly character, and of his merits as a cil
Sjuihworlh
I t
Went water
izen and a lawyer; therefore,
Jenkins
1g
C'recelius
lietolved, First, That we sincerely and
Tilden
e
Jones-Oolong
truly mourn the death of John II. Put
Bchneerer
rg
ttlosc Jones
nam. That In hiB death this community
«'ro»nei
....r t.
....Reed, Capl
re
Hawkins
has sustained the loss of a useful and
lis Hnxidock
Williams
<i
Wasaon
worthy citizen, and the bar of this county
Daly
I h
Richt
an honorable and capable member; and
Hawynr
rh
Howard
we cheerfully bear testimony that in all tlie
THURSDAY
MOHNINO,
MAKCU
20.IB7LH^
Conger.....
t h
Tyler
relations of life he was an honest, just and
Referee—F. B Ryder, Williams college.
manly man; remembering and practicing
Funcinl of John 11. Putnam.
Umpire -C W. I'ludlis,Kenyon.
in prosperity and advcralty alike the cardi
I.lneniien—G. A. Straw. Kenyon K. C.
The iuneral services of John H. Putnam
nal virtues of integrity. Justiceand truth.
Gueol, Y. St. C. A., Columbus.
were held at Grace (Episcopal) Church
Jtmohed, Second, That a copy of these
Timekeeper—C. 8. Powell, O. 8. U.,'1)8.
Time of Halves—Thirty and twenty-two yesterday, at oue o'clock. By an oversight resolutions be furnished to his parents and
mi mites.
no notice of the time it would be held, was Mends, and that they be published iu tho
Touchdowns -Sawyer, 8, Daly, 2; Cun handed us, and a great many who wished city paixcrs.
th ningham, 1; Rioht, 2; Hawkins. 1.
Umulvod, Third, That the chairman of
to be, were not preseut, not knowing the this meeting appoint a committee of three
r.-o Goals—Conger, 6; Howard, 3.
injured -Minshal), Bloee.
memliers of the bar, whose duty it shall be
hour Appointed.
i on I 8core —Kenyon, 31; 0.8. I , 18.
to present the foregoing preamble and
The
Venerable
lit.
Rev.
Bishop
Vail
con
by
resolutions to the District Court of Shaw
ducted the ceremony,according to the bcau- nee County, at its next term, and request
na
tifnl Episcopal service. At the end of the that they lie spread upon the journals of
Ti
W.
reading lie made reference, in a few brief the court as a memorial to the worth and
u
remarks to Mr. Pulnam'B enviable standing character of John H. Putnam, and as evi
dence of the manner in which he was es
In the doath of Thomas W. Cox, among his fellow attorneys, and those with teemed by his professional brethren and
which occurred Saturday afternoon whom he came In contact in every day lite. Mends.
lletolved, Fourth, That we attend in a
I'! di at 5 o'clock, Delawnro has lost an He was followed by Rev. Dr. McCabe, who
bodylho funeral of our Mend and brother.
other of its pioneer citl/.ons, and spoku of liiin feelingly, as ono for whom
Oq motion, the chair appointed John
he bad a warm personal feeling. He de
L]( ouo of the few remaining links that
Martin, A. H. Vance and N. C. McFarland,
fined
him
ns
a
courageous
man
and
one
join the Delawuro of today with
t:
a committee to present the foregoing pre
a far-away past—and that connects possessed of fortitude, in that he had borne
amble and resolutions to the District
so
courageously
and
patiently,
the
suffer
the latter and earlier years of this'clos
Court ol Shawnee County, at its next term,
ing century. He was born February 16, I ings ho could not avoid, and had not al
and move that lliey bo spread upon the
lowed
them
to
cause
him
to
bo
a
burden
on
1818, In the town of Wharton, War-'
journals of the court.
his
friends.
He
wished
to
impress
on
the
| wioksblro, England. He camo to this
On motion it was resolved that the mem
minds
of
those
nearer
and
dearer
friends,
country In 1828, making Delawaro his
bers of the bar meet at 1 o'clock p. in.,
that
Mr.
Putnam
had
not
been
left
in
lone
homo. In 1833 he was married to Mies
Wednesday, at the Protestant Episcopal
Ann P. Jones, sister of the late Judge liness to die, after it was known that he Church to attend the funeral services, and
was
in
need
ot
aid
or
sympathy,
and
proud
T. C. Jones, a union of more than usual
thence to proceed with the remains to the
quiet happiness, that lasted nearly ly said that such was not tho manner in depot of tho A., T. & S. F. Railroad.
which
helpless
pcrjons
were
treated
by
sixty years and dissolved tinally in the
On motion, Gcorgo S. Brown, Alfred
death of Mrs. Cox Oot. 8, 1892. Two Topekans.
Eunia, and M. H. Case, were appointed a
The
Bishop's
remarks
were
touchingly
children were the fruit of this union,
committee to have the remains taken to
the elder dying In Infancy, the second appropriate and full of tho love ho boars the chnrch, and to Invite Rb Rev. Bishop
for
God
and
man,
full
of
tho
sympathy
Mr. Robert J. Cox, of our city, tho one
ever showing itself in so many ways, when || Vail, and Rev. Dr., F. 8. McCabe, to of
surviving member now of this old and
be can allay suffering or assist helpless ficiate at the funeral service.
honored family. There were married
On motion, R. A. Frederich, was ap
ness.
In tho year 1833, tho year of Mr. Cox's
It was evident that both gentlemen felt pointed Marshal to superintend tho pro
marriage, eight other prominent perdeeply tho loss, in a personal view, of John cession.
sons In Delaware history, of whom Mr.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
H. Putnam.
Cox was the last to pass away. He was
JOHN GUTHRIE, Chairman.
When the ceremony had concluded, the
the oldest living member of St. Peter's
beautiful casket, containing all that re JOHN W. DAY, Secretary.
church, being for loog years Vestryman
mained of their companion, was carried to
and Senior Warden. His chief work
fyAM-AtGambler, oh!e, Saturday.June 7.IR79,
the hearse by a committee of members
ais Putnam, late Head Clerk Hallway Mull
was in the church, where in laior most
, 81. I.oula. Mo.
of the bar, who acted as pall-bearers
abundant and in loyalty that ended
They were Messrs. Howcl Jones, J. D.
only in death he becameono of itscblof
McFarland, J. A. Troutman, J. G. Waters,
In the list of Ohio Congressmen who
corner stooes and a valuable part of its
Geo. R. Peck, J. W. Campbell, C. F. Spen
stuunch frame-work. Mr. Cox was of cer, and A. H. Vance. The other members were honored by Speaker Reed with
most quiet and unobtrusive life, re of the bar who were present, about thirty- good places on the house committees
spected and honored while he lived by five in number, formed in Iront of the we unintentionally omitted the name of
Hon. Archibald Lybrand of the Dela
nil who knew him, with perhaps never hearse, and headed by John Guthrie, Presi
ware district, who has been appointed
anoncmyin his life and useful career! dent, and Attorney-General Davis, marched
on the committees on the revision of
of nearly eighty-four years. lie wa- to the depot, the pall-bearers taking posi. laws and merchant marine. Mr. Ly
first a Whig and then a Republlcio, tions on either side of the hearse.
brand already occupies a prominent po.
and with a well Informed mind with/
Mr. Douglas Putnam, a brother of the sttkm in the house atpl for a new mem
convictions over clear and hoa^st in| deceased, accompanied the remains to ber promises to be of great value to hie
nil in itters. On entoring upon Gambler, Ohio, where they wUl he in- constituents.
i • - . •
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Death or Thomas

Cox.

sinsmm
SEMI-CENTENNIAL CKI.KI1BATION OF
TIIE FOUNDING OF THE CHURCH.

RT. REV. BOYD VINCENT, S.T.D.
PREACHES

A

POWERFUL SERMON

FROM THE SELECTION, PHIL. 1:4.

the Evening Service Were Conducted l>y
the Rev. H. W. June*. of Gambler, O.—
Services to Continue Through
Monday.

On Sunday morning, Deoember 6th,
1896, was held tho opening service of
the seml-oentennlal celtbratlon of tho
founding of St. Peter's Protestant
Episcopal Church.
The Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, S. T. D ,
preached a powerful and telling termon to a very large audience from the
text, "Rejolca in the Lord alwajB:
and again I say rejoice," Phil. 4:4
The theme of the sermon as indicated
in the text was "Christian Rejoicing."
The Bishop prefaced his sermon prop
er, by a few remarks pertinent to the
occasion, a tribute to the past work and
associations of St. Peter's; invoking
blessings on the congregation with the
lively hope that under the Lord's guid
ance she might In the future surpass
her past record ia Christian work and
usefulness. Ho then proceeded to hit
sermon showing that the thought of
rejoicing fills the whole letter to the
Phillppians. Why should we lay stress
upon this partioular duty ? Do we find
any great degree of rejoioing on the
part of Christians today—or is It not
rather distasteful to us? Do we rajoloe? These are questions of some
Importance. St. Paul'B meaning here
is something of internal Importance,
of deep interest. He means a perpetlual joy such as the bride has at mar
riage and such as God wishes His
bride, the Church, to possess and dis
play. For it Is most manly this ex
pression of Christian joy, and most
base and ignoble to stifle it and refuse
it utterance. Because this great joy
Is not present in the Christian exper
ience of many is no argument that s jch
experlenoe Is not the glorious posses
sion of many others.
What reasons have we for rejoicing?
The changes that Christianity has
brought to the world have been M*.a

A U I u
L M H A
rresnments were served y Latere
Ity mli^©w«. - *ebe too frequent.' if
ed ones. The very attractive stories
Roy
during
the
intermission.
pastoral freedom and revelry that come was a moral hold that Christianity was
Exqulaltelv dainty souvenir pro
to
take.
When
the
dlclples
were
sent
down to us from early tlmeB are p !cgrkm^, handsomely embossed, were,
out two by two the lnjunc ion was,
furnished to the dancers, but the jun
tures of the favored few and aro not
ior class might as well have saved it- ]
"Whosoever will not receive you —
true of the great mass of humanity
self that expense, for the programs!
shake off the very dust off of your feet
Those pictures show how empty ami
were of little practical use except for I
for
a
testimony
against
them."
They
void of real joy their lives were. In
souvenir-. Previous to the prome
have no right to regret your message.
some of the young gentlemen of i
this Christian day of liberty and edu
WAS THE ANNUAL JUNIOR PROMENADE nade
the institutions went around and till
cation when labor has forced from the Then during the Middle Ages, a veil
ed up their own programs and those
AT KENYON COLLEGE.
rich classes a liberal reward for her as it were on the pages of history,
of the young ladles whom they Intend
Christianity
seemed
lost,
at
times—to
toll what we have not to rejoice over.
ed to escort on that evening, trading
around among the other boys until
But more than all these causes fori have Bhrunk from the face of man; but
rejoicing Is the revelation of an unseen In all this time of ignorance and super STATELY WALLS OF ROSSE HALL LOOK nearly all of the programs were filled,
HO that when the strangers who were
world, a universal Fatherhood and a stition Christianity was doing a bidden
present, and those of the students
DOWN
UPON
A
BRILLIANT
SCENE.
work.
divine love which promises a day when
who refused to leud themselves to
such an action, went to fill their pro
all the misery_ and Eorrow, all the
And In that great day when the
grams, they found nearly every one of
wrongs and suffering shall disappear Books of God are opened and wo can
the dances'taken, and were compell •
While Merry Young People Enjoy the Mazy ed
and the tear shall be wiped from every
lnt0 tbe very causes of spiritual
to satisfy themselves with possi
bly three or four dances during the
weeping eye.
results we will see not the records of
Dance Until An Early Hour
evening.
The gratitude of Christian joy.—Tin kings but the history of the triumph of
Among the strangers present were
in the Morning.
remembrance of the many golden op- (30d's race and the forces that made
noted Leo Ganter of Akron, Herbert
portunities thrown away, and again p086ible tho success of religion. The
Barber of Wauseon, George Dunham
of East Cleveland, J. O'F. Little of
the corresponding thought of what very blood of the martyrs waB the eeod
/.anesvllle,
Miss Allen of Cincinnati,
The annual junior promenade at
Christ suffered for us awakens a seme Qf tbo ohurch. Out of apparent defeat
Miss Trimble of Akron, H. Scott Stew
Kenyon
college,
tendered
this
year
by
of deepest gratitude within us which baa come a better future. To produce
art of Cleveland, J. Rlefsnlderof Tif-'
manifests itself in Christian joy.
lin, Miss Hepburn of Columbus, George
6Uch results is to have the faith which the class of '98 to the class of '97, was
Then the joy of Christian obedience. i8 willing to cast its bread upon the held in Rosse hall on Monday evening, Peters of Columbus, Miss Byford of
All of us know the suffering occasion- d waters. Within the nremory almost and was one of the most perfect, in Chicago, Miss Peters of Columbus,
E. S. Worthington of Cleveland, Mrs.
by the first groat disobedience. We Gf some present, the site upon which the matter of its appointments, ever Angel and Misses Madder and Ferrknow also the misery of constantly elands our little city was an unbroken given In the history of the college. ing of Bucyrus, Miss Yergcn of
falling short. St. Paul himself cr:es, forest} peopled by the savage braves of The walls of the spacious hall were Chicago, Mr. Kenty of Wooster,
decorated with a profusion of the col
"Who shall deliver me from the body untutored Nature. Pioneers first came ors of '98—old gold and purple— ar- Misses Doane and Greener of Colum-!
bus and Mrs. F. W. Stewart of Chica
of this living dead," and again, tri- to live in the arms of unmodified na^
iiul festoons, and the go. Among those present from this
ged_ in graceful
of city were Mesdames Ella H. Baldwin,
Ling was hung with festoous
fes
umphantly, "I can do all things in turo. Soon the railroad came joining iceiling
^ pink
^
and Nile green. On the Robert Clarke, John S. Braddock,.!.
Christ " The joy of obedience is no place to place. In 1817 Philander shrimp
west wa'll, in massive figures,
one on
novel or unnatural thing, but is seen Chase that great and good man settled either side of the middle door, was B. Waight and James Israel; Misses
Winne Baldwin, Bessie Sanderson.
everywhere in nature.
at WortbingtoD. In 1818 he became •"98" In the class colors.
In the Jennie Curtis. Ada Curtis, Sarah Rus
Finally then tho joy of hope. A the Bishop of Ohio. At this time southwest corner was a cozy retreat, sell, Ella H. Clarke, Mary M. Clarke.
hope like that of the martyrs rcjolc'ng
there were only eight parishes, four shut off from the rest of the hall by Mary Bope, Elinor Kirk, Margaret
screens, which was furnished with Braddock, Sara Israel
Isra^ and Sara Myin death for they should then met t clergy and two hundred communicants. easy chairs and comfortable couches ers:
and Messrs. Ludger Mllless, Char
Jesus face to face. Tho joy of hope at'in 1818 he founded -St. Peter's parish and decorated with potted plants, ley Curtis, C. H. Grant, George Is-,
the prospect of a blessed immortal in this city. Many parishioners died making it a veritable lovers' retreat. rael. Wlllard Armstrong and Ilcnry |
Near it was a tastily decorated booth
heritage for the sonl.
! an untimely death and others at times where cooling drinks were served to nnrl Wnltpr ( lnrtls
The Rev Watt, rector of ST Pctor's, jhave shown signs of decline and yet the dancers during the evening. Nu
,p—p
lamps flooded the room with
then presented a largo class to tho many of these same ohurches have merous
T.w. V~"
Bishop to receive the laying on of(done ^estimable good. We ought to a mellow light, and shone forth upon
think someth'ng of that inner history, as gay and light-hearted a crowd of
hands. After administering tho rite
, «
- „„„ navAt>
tho handsome ladies and gallant gentlecan no\er o
inen as was ever assembled within the
of confirmation the Biabop addressed Facts and figures
the class, setting forth the purposes of complete statistics of any spiritual or- wanH 0f any one of the classic halls of
ganlzatlon. We shall never know the old Kcnvon, so dear to the hearts of
confirmation and the obligations as
good that has been done until we see her former students
sumed by each member of the class.
. u ,
T-m...iAm WMMHBWHpi
Between seventy-tive and one hunwith our spiritual eyen. Jerusalem dred couples were'present, including
The closing service was a celebration
of the Holy Communion. This morn fill to decay and oblivion, almost, the cone^e and theological students, Causes an Incalculable boss to
while )he forces she had set in motion K. M. A. cadets, a number of the
ing service very fittingly opened the ju
Kenyon College.
were learning to rule tho world. Out youngladlet from Harcourt, members
bilee of the fiftieth anniversary of tbe
of the faculties anil their wives, resi
of death comes lif«.
dents of Gambler and Mt. Vernon and
founding of St. Peter's Church.
a number of visitors from more dis
EVENING SERVICE.
ROSSE HALL IS DESTROYED
tant places.
Shortly after eight o'clock the re
The evening services at St. Peter's PROTECTION FOR FARMERS
ception was held, when the guests
Church were conducted by the Rev. ConjjrcHHinan Lybrnntl Desires Speedy first met the patronesses, who were
H. W. Jones, Dean of the Bexley The
Mrs. W. F. l'eirce, Mrs. T.Sterling, And Only a Fart of the Walls
Adjustment ofTarin'Schedules.
Mrs. Harry N. Hills, Mrs. H. W. Jones,
ological Seminary. Rev. Jones has Hpfclul to Ohio Hfute Journal.
Remain Standing.
Delaware, (>., Feb. 27.—Captain Archi- Mrs. Lesfie H. Ingham and Mrs.
been Intimately conneoted w'th St.
Grace W. Fay, who received on the
Peter's Church from boyhood and Is i bald Lybrand, congressman -elect from north side of "the hall, and afterwards
well acquainted with the growth of the tlils district, left this evening for Wash were Introduced to the members of
ington to attend th? inauguration, and the senior class, Arthur Hubert
THE LOSS A TOTAL ONE.
church in Ohio from its beginnings.
he will remain till after the extra ses
He preached a scholarly sermon from sion of congress If It be called soon. Brooke, Cincinnati; Augustus James
Commins, Akron; Robert Grosser, Sathe text: "Other men laboured and ye C&ntaiu Lybrand Is emphatically In fa- j lineville: Clarence Eugene Doane,
are entered into their labours." The
East Cleveland: Daniel LeBaror Origin of the Fire—Sketch of the Hi- j
an early session of congress.
Goodwin,
Industry, l'a.; William Al
story of the founding cf early ChrisThat session, he holds, should deal with
torieally Interesting Build
tianlty is not very dramatic. We to the tariff nronmtly and change the fred Grler, Steubenville: Robert Leschedules so that Republican
protection
t'uiin. an 1'ioin
ilDH Roy Harris, Cellna: who were station
ing. Built 60 Years
day would not consider their wcrk as
may relieve as sjxedlly as may be the ed at the southwest corner of the
presaging much. We are, however, depression of business. He especially hall.
Ago.
favors
I
a full protection on wool and
About nine o'clock, to the music of
Inclined to look too much on the dra
such adjustment of the tariff rates
uatlc side of these early Christians, other farm products as will bring good of the Solid Four orchestra of New
prices and prosperity to the farmers. ark, which furnished unusually good " One of the most disastrous confla
although we call them saints: yet we
' aptaln Lybrand Is himself a manufac music, the dance was begun, and a
fuust remember that they were only
turer, but h believes that full and fair series of delightful waltzes and two- grations in tile history of Gambierf
,^en and women like ourselves. Just protection should be given to tho agri steps was begun, which lasted until occurred on Sunday morning, wheuij
cultural producer ns well as to the man after three o'clock, a program of
1 in these days miracles are muoh too
ufacturer.
twenty-live dances and five
extras Rosse hall, ort of the most Impdsingl
J
^rce In those days of early ohristlan-

A GAY SCENE
OF FESTIVITY

FIRE FIEND

V
About one year ago. through the
not hi n g ' • I-i n>• i" f ' o f t ii • IP IP
c u t almost Impossible to see where tttey personal efforts and work of the stu
itructure but a heap of smouldering were located. The other chairs weije dents, a hardwood floor wa> put In
ruint> and a part of the wall®. The burned up, as was also the antique 'the building, so it could be used for
tire originated Home time during the pulpit, ten feet high, which was pre the college receptions and dances, in
night and smouldered until about served as a relic. The college people addition to its other uses, the old
half-past 7 o'clock In the morning, are very glad that the Chase memori rooms for such purposes having been
when smoke issuing from t;he building al tablet was removed some time ago found too .-jpall. Before it was used
attracted the attention of some pass no the Church of the Holy Spirit.
for dancing, however, Bishop Leon
ers-by and an alarm was quickly Hpread The fire Is supposed to have origi ard, not liking the idea of holding
among the students and villagers, a nated from a pile of old cloths, satur dances In a building which had been
large crowd of whom rapidly assem ated with oil, which had been placed consecrated for divine worship, de
bled around the fated building.
in the little room at the southeast consecrated it with a special service,
When first discovered, the fire, corner of the building. The students the first of the kind, it is said, ever
which originated in a small ante-room have been In the habit of giving in used by the church either in England
in the southeast corner of the build- formal dances on Saturday evenings or in America. Many opposed the
lug, had traveled up through the in Rosse hall, and one was held on use of the building for such secular
gallery to the roof, and had not gain last Saturday evening, which lasted purposes and when it was destroyed
ed much headway, but on account of until 10 o'clock. In the afternoon by tire there were those who said that
the Inaccessible location of the flames some of the students polished the it was a "visitation."
and the distance of Rosse hall from hard wood floor with linseed oil, and
Bishop Chase, the founder of Ken
any water supply (no sufficient quan :he cloths which they used, sat yon collpge, its first president and the
tity being nearer than Ascension urated with the oil, were thrown in first bishop of Ohio, commenced the
iball) and no ladders being at hand, to the room in a pile. These may erection of Rosse hall in 1827, with
the crowd w a- powerless to put out nave caught fire from spontaneous funds raised largely through his own
the fire and the building was doomed. ombustion. and set fire to the build personal efforts in England, and
The flames rapidly spread after the ing, or a cigarette or cigar stump named it in honor of Lady Rosse,
fire was discovered, and soon the may have caused it, either alone or who was a very liberal contributor.
whole interior was a mass of seething in connection with the oiled rags.
It was his Intention to build it of the
JlameB and the heat was intense. The
The loss Is estimated at $1">,000, on Gothic order of architecture, with a
flames burst through the windows and which there was no insurance, a
large vestry room in the rear to be
through the roof high in the air, policy of $4,000 or $5,000 having ex
used as the college chapel. The tim
badly scorching several magnificent
pired some time ago and had not bers for the floor were laid by him,
forest trees near at hand. About been renewed, probably from forgetbut some differences arising, the work
half-past eight the timbers support
was completed no further by him, and
fulness.
ing the roof were burnt through,
Aside from the pecuniary loss, the it is related that one day when he
Betting the roof fall in, and when the
loss from a historical standpoint is an was walking over the floor timbers,
[RKITHUCAX representative arrived
almost Incalculable one, and the news weeping because affairs were not
Lit the scene, shortly after nine
that Rosse hall has been destroyed going as he had planned, he made a
lo'clock, the floor had fallen in, letting
by lire will come as an almost person mis-step and fell, breaking several of
f all the burning timbers down into the al
loss to many old Kenyon students, his ribs, his eyes being blinded with
basement. Tongues of flame were
on account of the many memories tears. Shortly after that he resign
then coming through the windows and
clustering around the venerable ed the presidency of the college and
over the top of the walls, and the fire
building, which was one of the oldest bishopric of Ohio, and went to Illi
presented a magnificent but sorrow
on the "Hill." It was situated some nois, where he was elected bishop of
ful spectacle.
Nothing was left
little distance back from the "center that state, and founded Jubilee col
standing then but the bare walls,
path" on the left-hand side going from lege.
with here and there a timber, which
Old Kenyon to Bexley hall. In size
After Bishop Chase left Kenyon
had been placed In the walls, slowly
it was7f> by 100 feet, facing the east, the work on Rosse hall languished
burning, while through the spaces
and was directly in front of the col and the funds raised to build it were
formerly occupied by windows and
lege graveyard. The stone of which diverted to other channels, but in
doors could be seen the fierce flames
the edifice was built were quarried on 1833, Bishop Mcllvalne raised funds
rapidly eating away the masses of
the college grounds, and the walls from another source and completed
heavy timbers which had fallen Into
the building in 1837, with the chapel
[the basement. About half-past nine were three feet thick.
11 was regarded as one of the purest in the basement and a small vestry
o'clock a part of the front wall, back
of the stone columns and around the specimens of the Ionic order of Grec room in the rear.
•door, fell In, the heat being so intense ian architecture in the United States. There has been no time yet to de
that the stones were fairly melted Plain and massive, with its huge cide what action to take regarding
and crumbled to dust. The south wall stone pillars in front, it attracted the the loss by the college authorities, but
also began to care In, and It wan instant attention and admiration of immediate steps will be taken to re
every beholder. It was originally build the hall on the same lines as it
expected to fall in at any moment,
but it managed to stand until about built for the college church and the formerly was, but with probably some
(four o'clock, when the greater part basement was used for the college changes in the arrangement of the
lof It fell in with a crash, leaving the chapel, where the students congre interior. The walls now standing are
'rest of that wall so weak that it had gated dally for prayers and religious supposed to be in such condition that
to be torn down Monday morning. A instruction. As such it was used un they can be used in rebuilding with'
part of the east wall back of the til in the early "seventies." when it out being torn down. Strong efforts
stone columns al9o bad to be torn ceased to be used for religious ser will be made to rebuild this summfcr,
down at the same time. This leaves vices after the beautiful Church of if possible.
the Holy Spirit was completed. Since
standing only the west and north
then the basement has not been used
walls and the front corner and col
and the main room was used for
umns, which are practically intact,
holding commencement exercises and
and it is thought that they were but
all large assemblies. Part of the slimy... .Captain A. I.ybrand loaves Satur
little damaged by the heat,
for Washington In
to an Invi
time also it was used for a gymnas day
tation from th<- •-linlrmun <>f tlx- committee
In the doomed building there was
ium, but not for the past year. Its on invitation to take pan in the Sherman
but little to be saved beyond a piano
dinner to l>e given there Mondny. The din
size can be readily comprehended ner In to b<> one of 1 lie- most ele«uit ntrn '.rs
Land the old bishop's chair, which is

Jthe smoke was so blinding thatTcVas

"ABLE PLEA

\>€ ^

BEXLEY HALL.
At the recent trustee meeting held in j
The Theological Seminary of the Dioe«e of Ohio opened^, the Rev Wm. M. Grosvenor, assistant at
fhiirch Brooklyn, was elected chaplain of the ,hc Christina* term on Wednesday. October 3, at.o£M.
n" It .s understood that he was nommated
i p Leonard and Bishop Vincent and that he .s
by ihem to be unusually "^fitted for the
It is therefore greatly to be h "P c d t h « h ®
On the 20th mst. the vestry
D t the position.
j 1EK

5SS^«SSSREI."=®S

urt l avish elected Mr. Grosvenor rector. Should

mstmmrnsi

t the call, he will be most cordially welcomed
,iei and will find a large work that is crying
such lead, rship and care as he would give ^
lev L)r. Jones has accepted the call to the
p ot St. Paul's Church. Mt. Vernon and will
hi- family there in the spring. Should this work, and an air of earnestness pervades the mstnution.
v thing more than a temporary arrangement it
, , „ —eetine of the Bishop Bedell missionary society, Mr.
C X s to i iambier. Dr. J ones.s a man o
vigor and attainments and Gaftbier cannot E d w a r d l Doaa ofCs, Cleveland was elected preside,. ; he
lose him. He will for the present continue
a portion of it, in the college,
resenre in the village for some weeks past of
Ceo. A. Strong andMn.
of great pleasure to their friends. Dr. ^ r 0 n b
lan' of great strength in his Professorship j o f some rnissioniiry and digest of current missionary news.
literature and I Ustory. and it was a severe loss
dilution when he was allowed to r e l i n ^ h '®
fe He has recently picached several nmes inj 1
tch of the Holy Spirit, to the unusual edificatis heaters. In these days of so much in the
L-iys rather than sermons from the pulpit.
L ted that one of Dr. Strong s distinguished
LKnd pec uliar ability w o u l d adopt the essay
t ihe striking charactenstic of his sermons
arethe pure"Gospel, preached tnpoeticpr^e
lit transparent in language as simple as
monastery life which will linger 111 the memorj lor terns.

'

Made

by

L)r.

Huntington

for National Church.
LAST

BEDELL

LECTURE

Was a Strong Appeal tor
Unity in the Church.
QUESTIONS

DISCUSSED.

Bishop McLaren Preaches Two
Splendid Sermons Sunday
—The Founders' Day
Exercises.
Snecial to The DaUy Uepubltcan:

Gambler. 0„ Oct. tO.-Tbe -econ,
and last of the Bedell lectures fo
1897 was given this morning a
quarter past ten in the Church of tb
Holy Spirit by Dr. Huntington lb
lecture was a continuation of the on
given Friday morning, but yet was
L t Place Seminary began its second term
scholarly arranged as to be an ci
U , with an increase o f boarding pupi s so g»« 1
febut two vacancies in the buildings for the
ttrety In Itself. This lecture w.
'
.1 works" without a systematic training in the more practical and not so d o g m a t
ps per it y ol this school its proprietors and
e devoutly thankful. Now in its third year, it
,s g o the l .v
In one of his lectures he greatly de- as the one of Friday, and hence e
L without a superior, if it has an equal, among nlored the vvav ta
wbkfc many clergymen betray their joyed more by the large audlen.
L schools o f i h e land in e v e r y t h i n g essential
highest grade. With buildings ad- ignorance of social topics by attempting to speak on them 1
The lecturer began by referring
1 i arrangement! richly and tastefully furnished, without understanding the fundamental principles.
the
report of the census bureau f
t of unusual beauty and healthfulness, a teach
Daily services of morning and evening prayer are held in
1890, and in particular to that pa
«. unusual culture and intellectual strength.
dealing with the rellg'ous sects
Ltractiveness of Christian character, it is doing
fe
the union and the Individual slat
These reports he used as the >asih
[on the Prayer Book. An acknowledger
his statistical estimates throughothe
Psaller
is
chanted
antiphomtlly
to
Gregorian
music
on the subject, his lectures are of great value
He prefaced his further rema'
During Advent and Lent eo,upline service is held every night
by the statement that he did not
p Military Academy re-opened January 8th, at 9:45 o'clock.
tend to advocate a new sect, as th
f r e e weeks'recess.
Several new cadets were
Roxlev Hall is sadly in need of repairs, and each generation were already too many of them,
Ld within a week possession wastakenof the
lor Hall It is a substantial and handsome y f ^ t n d e n t s for years has been hoping that s o m e generous apoke of the disgrace ful scramble
the sects of a small town and c
and most admirably arranged. Its " X caoT
value to the Academy, in enlarging the capa
pared it with the unanimity ot
t, cadets in providing the handsomest readand of the educational system,
tcrreation room your correspondent knows of
there were as many templeBof jus
Lilar school a delightful parlor, guest chamber,
as temples of religion the law w.
ts office! 'regents' apaitments. store rooms, called to the needs of the building by the presence of these digbe ridiculed, and education a farv
The lecturer then divided the n
L' r a i D lan of the building, like most of the nitarics here, but thus far 110 relief is in sight.
of the church into four g'cat
Langes in the school during the past live years
aions, namely—Theology, Ethics,
|commended it to careful parentsover^arge
| ihe country, was made by the rector,
ity and Worship.
The first, Tneology,
to have
Its structure only the great stone
the creed, which are full of .1
Christ, and the personal Christ.
would be enough for Theology.
Ethics he treated briefly, dec «
h has not passed Gambier by, but has found
that this note must be brief and
of victims in the village and in the schools,
out the minute distinctions to v
us results are to be chronicled. The cxLe physician, Dr. Welker, has been kept
scholars are given.
His friends will be glad to know that his
Polity, he desired to be st
so precarious a year ago, is now inmost
American.
The parish systei
>red.
England was noticed an 1 used

- r?k,y,

F RRB

as the customs and laws of out

fvvrts 9
qriwSqsi

-

:,;:weaUh wou.i permit; The dlvlion# of the Union into state# an»j|
'counties would be used and a govern
ment by representation be instituted.
This would combine the polity of the
three great types, namely, Congrega
tionalism, Prcsbyterlanlsm and Epis
copal authority.
Then Worship, the fourth note, was
considered and the plan would permit
of two or even three forms of

GENERAL RUFUS
PUTNAM.
Brief Story of the Life of the Man
Who Founded a Great

example of the different degrees of

lent
8 !

so he sailed for America and gook up a
Indians being allowed to do noinhome In the new land and among a new
n(1 proceeded to
people. He prospered and held office !ng else went to war aim i
and places of trust, and waa in every | make the whites as uncomtoxtMje
way a man of distinction. With such possible with excellent 8UC5!ess'
•v Rufus came naturally by his
. w ,v,..m if oosalble. Gen- ' al r

DISTINGUISHED

FAMILY.

His Ancestors Were People of Note

worship permitted In one church was
taken from the high and low masses
of the Roman Catholics.
<, The lecturer put forth three great
i watchwords for this consolidation of
; sects, namely, Compensation, Co-ordi
nation and Classification.
He admitted the "crux" In each
note: in that of theology, sacramental
doctrine; In that of polity, eccleslastlcal history: and In that of wor
ship, again the sacramental element.
The lecturer brought his able dis
1
course to a close by a strong appeal
for unity and for a more ready Hplrlt
in the Protestant Episcopal church
fjto unbend aud meet the Beets on a
more neutral ground.

and Favored by Royalty
of England.

Iliri, giintitiinii * mmv.,
~ and reached there June ...
••
Fort
remained two years. His mother then re patched two Indian Prisoners
married and he returned to live with Jefferson with Instructions _ to jmeir
her. Here he continued until he was 15.
<»f hi* ^Indians started j
His stepfather was chiefly noted for Ig countrymen
u treaty of peace The. i„d
norance and brutality—hardly a pleas
out and Informed tbelr
log combination—and young Rufus had
«u
was coming after,
many experiences with both. At 15 he
he did not. for Instead of
was bound out to H millwright and at
neuce
the savages desired
19 enlisted as a soldier In the provincial J®"
JJ attacked a party of whites
service and took part In the campaigns under belter
i„f that
It was
s eomwuu ii
w»o »l'utnam
-,p. n t to
Fortt
of the next four years, during the war under belief that
lt^w^^
^
^

mnnd. The latter. ^ ^ V T i and thWe
Washington, n0* finc'nnati
escape,
heard the news of his narrow ^ '
After the surrender of Montreal and
Accordingly n o t car ng for ^ a t kma r
Putnam as a Soldier, Statesman »and the close of tho struggle he returned to a truce he marched to PortJ inceni «
the red men that
liiu seiueu
aown, after
gatlsrymi; u«
New Brain tree, Mass., and
settled down.
H f t e r satisfying
needed
soon after marrying Miss Ayres of , treaty was what they _ the 27th of
Private Citizen.
HrookMeld, who lived but a short time, concluded one with them o
j by
however. Burdened with his loneliness i September, right tribes mi g
un(j
he devoted himself untiringly to the
it Weakened by his long
I
. rietta
p
t
l
,
r
n
t
work of a millwright and gained dlsm in health he r
, . nvbruary
Rufus Putnam was the founder of
which waa reached lice i«. .i t
Ohio, Every state has to have a founder tlnctlon as a. master of the trade. Huving acquired
some
property a<nd feeling
he ww in
n! to > hiia ( Ja,
^ur K
nox
...„
—
—
„
following ne
Knox
and so Putnam took It upon himself to the need of a companion he was marn mde a report to Secretary «i *
1
rled again In 1765 to Miss Persls Rice . ( , r w hat he had done and t« n
.
become the originator of this common
l
of Westborough. From then until the
latter W a
r ,.„ignatlon. The
wealth. There Is a picture In the capl' "
'
«a»n pperrlH and thanks <>xtenu<a
opening of" "
the revolutionary
war "
thlH
tol that shows him landing at the future founder of Ohio passed In a rath his gallant service. liti April of the same
mouth of the Muskingum river on the er uneventful way, largely In the enjoy year peace w u proclaimed and the war
ment of domestic life. As he was to be
with the Indians was over.
7th of April, 1788. The painting shows
the great Mat boat In which Putnam the father of a state It was quite right
Bark now at Marietta he remained j
he should accustom himself to the du
and his companions Moated down the ties of parenthood and he became the much in quiet, looking to the needs of
Ohio. It shows tho men In knee trousers heud of a large and nourishing family the growing territory and the wants ol
TWO ABLE DISCOURSES
And continental coats hurrying about of children. When on the 19th of April, the neople. He was In evidence at every
1775, the battles of Lexington and Con
nubfie meeting and n leader In every
(jMiverod I»n Bishop McLaren at to effect a landing. Several Indians are cord were fought, he was among the new
movement. When a surveyor genllrst to respond to the call for troops,
standing on the shore in mute ostoneriR Of the United States was appointed
Gambler Yesterday.
lnshment, but evidently offering no and was made a lieutenant colonel In
m
the
month of October. 1790 he was
Brewer's regiment. Hi- served gallant
hostility. Putnam can hardly be told ly, was made engineer. Inter put In > • >in
Gambler, O., Nov. L—It was an
selected and diligent service kept him
nounced In the official program that from his companions, but he Is there mnnd of a regiment and later, Jan. 8, there until September. 1803, when nc
was removed. When the constitutional
the bishop ol Chicago and Indiana and in command. From this landing 1788, made brigadier general.
convention met at Chllllcothe the first
0 would deliver sermons on Sunday at came the village of Marietta and from
During the progress of the war. how •Monday in November, 1802. General 1 utthe morning and evening uerviceH Marietta came Ohio. Putnam founded ever, he had been able to attend to nam w u. one of the four delegates from
Washington county. His part was a
respectively, but the bishop oi In both and from that small beginning he other duties, and In 1782 was made one prominent one and his name was at
lived to see the state grow until It had of the commissioners to udjust the
tached to the constitution adopted. He
diana failed to come.
slxty-flve counties and a population of claims made for pay by the state of
now advancing in age and ^ a c 
At the morning service the lit. Kev. some 700.000. His work had been well New York, In consequences of losses was
tivities of a useful career were begin
kpVtn. E. McLaren, bishop of Chicago, accomplished and he was happy In the coming to the citizens by the allied ar
n i n g t o take his strength. So in he
mies of France and America. He did
quiet of a happy domestic life his closing
^Bpiivered a long but scholarly ser- reward.
this well and 11 took him several months.
________
years were passed. But he remained
It)
April
of
the
next
year,
after
his
gen
'•mon, t.iking for his text I CorinthGeneral Putnam was not only the
ac tive In the service of those about hltn
eralship had come around, Governor
lan> XIII, 12, "And now wc see founder of a great state, but he was a Bowdoln appointed him Justice of the ^„d continue. '<•
moot of the new state.
r|through a glass darkly, but then face
groat man. Great physically, great peace, and he took from commanding
nam died at Marietta on May 1. 1K-4.
soldiers
to
settling
his
neighbors'
dis
morally,
great
mentally.
Tall
and
com
to face; now 1 know in part but t lien
when he was 86 years of age. I ntll the
putes.
and
found
the
latter
much
the
end he was rospected and Joyed and
ihall 1 know even a- al-o I am manding In appearance, bony, muscu more difficult to do. He kept at it only
every heart In Marietta and Ohio grlevlar, athletic and of splendid strength a month, for In May the town of Rut
known."
ed at hi. death. ^ ^ MARVIN.
land elected him to the legislature. In
At the evening service Bishop Mc- ho was well fitted for the trying times July of the same year correspondence
of the pioneer days. Compassionate,
was
opened
with
the
"board
of
treas
Laren delivered an an able address,
benevolent, kind, honest, he made
regarding the purchase of 1.000.000
taking as his text St. Matthew -XXII, friends with the savages, who respected ury"
DELAWARE.
acres of land In the West along the Ohio,
•'no.
M. • Cllne
v. 1 1 11*.. %JJoneso entertained
vun • iniu< • 1 charm< 1 - 1 1 11* *
U,y"Many are called but tew are and admired him. With a mind clear, and In October the contract WHS mode.
Mrs. T.
penetrating and almost unerring In General Putnam was appointed super
In^ly about
of" her friends, at -her •b. mo
"'
' w> ~
conclusions he had the qualities needed intendent and chief of command, and
clio-en."
\\' !ne.-\lny afternoon. In honvr of i\lr:.l
ArahibaUl Lybrand, who leaves this even
.The l'ou ndti'h' d.^v; mem or lal ex: to command and to take upon himself put In fug charge. Matters at home kept
ing for Washington. D. C.. to spend tao
the work of building up a new state. him busy, however, until well along In
winter. The parlors and dlhtng room
ercises were held at ten o clock tlii^ He was the man for the times and the the latter part of 1787. There were In
were tnstefullj decorated for uhe occa
sion. Mrs. Judge Jones asslste I l.n re
morning in the Church ol the Holy times found him out. Such men are rare dian fights and state disputes, and dis
in all ages, but especially were they putes of almost every kind, and It was
ceiving. Mrs. Will LJttlt and Mrs. Ap
Spirit, at which Rt. Rev. Boyd Vin rare In the wild, unbroken country west Impossible
ihur Jones presided In the dining room,
to start on the Western trip.
while light refreshments were served hy
cent, bishop of Southern Ohio, read of the Alleghenies In the closing days Others had gone out before him and
Misses Nulla Van Demon and Kathleen
of
the
last
century.
The
principal
prod
come back. The redmen of the Ohio
the Founders' day memorial, alter
MoElroy. In the evening another e 1.Hon
ucts then were Indians, trackless for were too much for them to endure, and
of
the afternoon's delightful eivtertulnwhich came the matriculation of ests and the ague. General Putnam en- they preferred the quiet of the East. 1 mont
was enjoyed by some 2D cottp .
tne
»»»»» of the college countered them all and the ague was the In 1787 General Putnam and his friends 1 who spent the evening most pleasant.y
the new students
at
cards.
Light refreshments were again
and theological seminary, conducted oniyoneof the three that put him on hu started. They walked and rode and 1 served.
got along as best they could until
between England and France.

I

n

on the part of the college by Presl-

dent Win. F. Peirce, and on behalf of
the seminary by Or BLWjJone®,
dean of Bexley hall.
.
The exercises closed with the cele
bration of the Holy Communion, Rt.
tjj>v. Win. A. Leonard, bishop Of

,J l
1 ie

Mass., on the Ohio was reached and then got a
born in button,
1738, and was the youngest of boat and for a change took water an

was

Aprll 9

uncommon thing for the time. Th y
floated down the river, having anything
but an enjoyable time until April «.
1788 when the Muskingum was reached
and they turned In and then turned out
descendant of John Putnam, who emt and established a settlement. This was
; grated from Buckinghamshire England called Marietta. General Putnam got
in 1634. and settled at balem, Mass. Hie
aix brothers. The family all gained dis
tinction through the days of the revo
lution and Rufus no less than tho oth
ers. His father. Ellsha Putnam, was nj

jtn<J

STUDENTS

BEAUTIFUL

J
Rt the
f the Scene
Promenade

iaf

State.

wor-

ship, either at different times in the
same place of worship or in different
places, to accommodate the three dis
tinct and different forms of worship
which are present In the sects. An

rs

nisi peopn- <>< "is .ami. "WTom th- k.., rI
and there» ^ ^ ^ l n S o n
nuvuv V
r* ' » u .r..tr
was not Issuing an order to behead a I t o g t , t o i a w. Presldent
th» • suupreme
upr
cousin or rightful heir to the throne, ht m t u 3 e him a judge of the
, scourt
0 h ,.
call in a merabtr
the ruimu.
Putnam q f( t( h e Northwest lteriitorj.
would can
memwr «
r.i im>
e r n ^ J i 1 * r v „ yV,,
orr
n
d
family and confer on hltn some royal
judge and Justice *
fr,,m
t
W
favor. Thla treatment may have led him .. n r f .. ( l t h , , th.- head of «ve*y "*f!?
to suspect the giver and cause doubts f l P l ait n g
school to the supremo cour .
us to the safety of his own head, and 1
**

MMSTUDENTS

KENYON COLLEGE.
More About Mrs. Bedell's Bequests—

President Peiice's Movements.
At the memorial service for the
late Mrs. G. T. Bedell, held In the
Junior
AltRecitations
Keiiyon Have a Kittle
Church of the Holy Spirit, Gambler,
Friday afternoon, mention of which
Kick Coming
Until the Steam is Turned on in was made In the REPUBLICAN, Situr
Jay, Prof. Ingham, treasurer of the
Old Kenyon—No Chapel
ven in the Drill Hall of K. Mcollege, read a liat of the gifts direct
L, Monday Evening-A List
' This Morning.
ABOUT THE WATER PIPES
ly given and Influenced by Bishop and
Mrs. Bidell during their lives. Tnese,
of G-uests From Abroad.
added to the amount willed by Mrs.
(From Friday's Dally Republican ]
Bedell, make in all over $201,000, or
the class of '99 of Kenyon collene In Old Kenyon, the College
The rebellion of the students of
about one-third of the value of the
fve the annual junior promenade to
Kenyon college, mentioned exclusive- ,
college plant. Portions of the late
Dormitory.
|e Class of '98, on Monday evening.
ly In the REPUBLICAN last evening, •
Mrs. Bedell's will were read, showing
If d ir.ee was held In the drill hall
is still causing trouble on the Hill,
that by it bequests amounting to
f Kenyon Military academy, Gamalthough there is now some hope of
ARE
NEEDED an amicable settlement of thediffl-. $71,000 were given Ohio, of which
ii r. 'The senior colors, old gold and j REPAIRS
$30,000 were left to the Institutions on
Ijrple, were draped from the celling
1 culty, as President Peirce has agreed
^ the corners, and the co'ors of the
to fix up the pipes in Old Kenyon , the hill.
The changes in the constitution
nlor class, yellow and blue, were Repairs are Needed But, the so that the building may be heated
proposed
by the trustees of Kenyon
-aped around the wall, with here
| immediately.
at their meeting at Columbus last
Students Think This the
At the mass meeting of the
nd there, over the celling and walls,
week are, first, to enlarge the con
students held yesterday a committee
dash of the college color, mauve.
Wrong Time to Make
stituency of the college by making It
' The reception began about 8:30
was appointed to wait upon the presi
possible to admit bishops outside of
Them—A Meeting
dent and present again their griev
fclock, the receiving line being headOhio to membership on the board of
ances. President Peirce gave them
Ai by the patronesses, Mesdamee
Today.
trustees, and second, to enlarge and
\:lrce, Sterling, Ingham, Wager and
no satisfaction and another commit
extend the right of suffrage in the
tee was sent ao him with resolutions
r4Mia. Then came the members ot
election of trustees to matriculates
signed by all the students, refusing
be senior class, Messrs. W. H. Clarke
(From Thursday 's Dally Republican.)
to attend recitations until the Old as well as alumni.
.»f this city), Jay J. Dlmon, Geo. T.
President Peirce preached In Eman
Since Wednesday afternoon the usu Kenyon was again heated properly.
rvlne, Chas. A. Mac Nlsh. Albert
uel church of Cleveland on Sunday
jidetzgar (of Gambler), J. A. Nelson. al quiet, which has long prevailed at As a result the students have been
evening. Today he went to New
ki. B Shonts, W. M. Sidener, Constant Kenyon college, has been changed "cutting" all their recitations, and
York to attend the dinner to be giv
ISouthwortb, P. B. Stanberry, jrM into a state of rebellion among the chapel was attended by but one
en by the alumni of New York on
students,
and
there
was
a
hot
time
in
(Herbert Stocks, G. R. Warman (of
student.
Tuesday evening. On Wednesday he
the old town that night, and unless
Last night several more notices
Gambler) and Dm. F. Williams.
will address the students of Chelter
Immediately after the reception something Is done to right matters, a were posted about the college, but no
ham academy In Ogon'z, Pa. Ne>
Aie dance programs were given out still hotter time is anticipated to further demonstration was made.
Sunday he will preach In Burllngtor
night. The trouble has been occa

Still Oil War Path, Refusing to

Of

I

^id the dancing began. The proThe matter will probably be adjusted
#
ams were pretty souvenirs in the sioned by an action taken by Presi today as the president, it seems, has N. J.
The Alumni association of Cincin
lallege colors, bound In parchment dent Pelrce. The water pipes in (>ld consented to turn on the steam.
nati will give a dlaner at the Burnett
n per, with the words, "Kenyon Col- Ij Kenyon have not been working satis
house on Wednesday evening, the
ge" printed In gold across the front. factorily this winter, especially tl e
16th.
,
,
,aom 9 o'clock on there was a coo radiators In the two wings, so yester
Dr. C. L. Fisher spent Sunday In
lant change and mingling of colors, day President Peirce sent for some
SPOKE OF GAMBIER.
Hlllaboro and celebrated Holy Co m
very pretty effect belug produced plumbers trom Columbus to make the
munlon while there.
j the colors of the handsome gowns
Dr. H. W. Jones Gives a Pleasing
5 the ladies, the black coats of the • c pauje^jaiua RaBsnii eqi-UQ «si!M
Talk at St. Paul's Episcopal
jen, and the gray and gold of the ca•3u!
Church.
Icts.
.ujora XepsanpaM '330JI,
J°
[Akron Beacon Journal.]
The dancing continued until a,U r^tDOq
paAfJJU uos JlunojC v
Rev. H. W. Jones, D. D., of Gamthree o'clock, when, after twenty-five , ,UM0^ j0 58T,a ajqun.-o qiaqv/iiji
bier, gave an interesting talk Satur
regular and a number of extra^dances ^ 3m0q aqq ^v. iCnps.inx
»3«il
day evening at St. Paul's Episcopal
«» —<nn n> H/imi
pjtutg wTajl*
yse;
put! M-IOO I3}tpng jo uosujqoH -pa uw
vSP
church on the subject of Gambler and
'JieH 'U 'O f° e7B3n3 sqi
tion
her educational institutions. A num
"1
•pooAiuiK
l,A
J° sndmng ama bsjw PUE 318
ber of stereoptlcon views were pre
<ig aa^q3nep put aaiz^S l*A " 8J W
sented which added much interest to
qu
HjasH9J0 aqq ^uDds
the subject.
01 qoatew
aqq.upinoqs 3M ifr# q.uop qteqq qnq 'puod
Dr. Jones gave an Interesting
( jj'spHaqjjoojg,, Aiqeqoad 'sainjoai
n0
111* ^ sketch of the life of Bishop Philander
U(1-S3JJ0D q,uop ^iqi qeqq
jndod s;q jo auo aaaRap u;m "O 'G
M
ao pajq s^ Jaqdmng uoj aaq« jdsX
Chase, who came to Ohio in 1817 and
9;3uiqse^y jo jsmoj 'j, JioiaapaJ^
^"iq-k qiuom aqi 01 ipeq
IHM nos
•^sed pjeaA ;ej3A38 •qc. 1 mok 'Si^p ames sqa jeaa saseqd . founded Gambler, which was named
after Lord Gambler, and which is
jj acq; ao'ejd s ;qq a; auop 3u;a;edaa -JC^aoom 9qq pan '3X11^ topamrsaqi
widely known as the seat of Kenyon
M
111108
p 3a;pnnq 9iom aas ni -tan
_uio 3tnoi saqep qojew PU1B
college. This college has among her
qmoD aqq q«qi aae euoptDjpui
.jjieqq sas
no\ aDiiou ii;m noi ji
alumni, ex-l'resldent
t distinguished
-aqep aqq s; 'ju qDJri^ '3u;u9a9 Arp
•piojuqM
.Hayes
and
Edwin
M. Stanton, the
jaqsjB pu^ N H Jaqio-tp n^.jnqrg mam snoi3] 9J qajo^s-iiue 3|qv
. famous war secretary.
3l
liqsom sqq joomi Aq paqjoddne 9q I' 1as
Ha.1 M qsed aqi sitp lejaaas
Previous to the talk by Dr. Jones,
qiopjs 3Aiqv3au 3qq pu-e 'ujoj Aqspoe there was a short musical and liter
idi.
miOQ jo paojqjqM
88
\
-aAnepJ Xxjq^J^ 311^ qsom jno joOMq Aq paqjori ary program. Mr. Scott Pierce and
jo esan,, jaqq £q ajaqi P^ll^^ naaq _u.-dna 3q irm 3A]irmjq}H aqj, 'pqnsm Miss Ethel Sheldon sang and Miss
-jjqaa ntqq saq^lS PdB0H
°l l*PP
tiA'eq 'jj99m qsei jo ued
sqi
Abbie Alden pleased all with two
./
'J-3U30
3JOJV 3JD 83031006 q3J3J?=:
tiqsjanu^ qe SEM noqsi^H 93JO90
,.ms
recitations.
1

^ jPSAjosaH 's; doq uo uojqsanb 3qj.
s
Ik in iotn 3111 'flimei DlllE 'nOOJQIOR -j ap.qMT JOJ ADMORPf Uj p9U3ddeq seq
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The members of the club did weil
and their voices were very well
adapted to their parte, which they
filled with great credit. They were
dressed in colors appropriate to their
parts. The large audience enjoyed
1 llCMMlie ol' 111'* Dam»g«'
the play and praised the singers for
Entered Upon By Episcopal
their excellence.
It Wrought.
Bexley
Hall
Commence
Church Candidates
At 12 o'clock the fraternities held
ment Held Wednesday. their annual banquets and they did
Yesterday.
rile Work of Beconstruenot go home '"till morning, as the
>eople on the hill can swear to as the
tion i* rrogre*sin
erenadlng was kept up until >
o'clock.
rhe Desolation Worked to Hie s,l'''r *
Immediately after the exercises an
and Beautiful Lawus of the »e«t Throe Servants Consscrated to
alumni meeting was called. A ballot
Sidt-rs Being Cleared Away- Hi '
was taken for two trustees which will
God'a Service By Bishop
Dramatic Club Entertains be announced at the meeting this
C., A. & C. Has Erected a Tempor
Vinoont
ary Bridge Over the Kokoslng.
afternoon. This is a new manner of
an Immense Audience.
balloting for trustees which will
probably be adopted at the next
To. flood of M.roh 23, 1898, 1. « »'j"K AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.
meeting. By this plan the secretary
>r the past, but like the serpent it has leu
will send out to each matriculant a
Its trail—a trail of desolated homes, 'lam- Rev. RP. Jonn Deliver* nn Eloquent
blank
form upon which Is to be the
age and destruction. It will be months
DrillnntIon Sermon—A Fine
names of three names chosen by each
before the unfortunate sufferers will have
Mimical Program.
fully recovered from the disastrous cflsols.
matriculate. These forms are to be
and the memory of the awtul event v
sent out on the 15th of May; from
Held
This
Morning—Address
by
The morning servloe at 8t. Pnul s Epis
linger for years.
these the secretary Is to take the
copal Church yesterday was of exception
Governor Asa S. Busline 11
By Thursday morning the waters 1
al Interest, one evidence of which was
names of the three highest and send
subsided to such a degree that it was pos plain In tho largo congregation that
them
out to each matriculant who is
of Ohio—College
sible for most of the families to return to thronged the church.
to choose one and return his vote by
It was the occasion chosen for elevating
.their homes and begin the work of prepar to the priesthood three young men
News.
June 1. If no majority Is found,
ing them for habitation again. It wa wit h who had chosen that sacred profession
those present at the annual alumni
weary hearts that mauy of them began and proved their fitness to be called to It.
Rev. William Frederlo Williams. Rev.
meeting will decide. This will prob
their sad labots. The loss to a number was Robert B. B. Foots and Rev. Daniel \\ .
(From Thursday's Dally Republlcan-New9.)
ably be adopted.
to'al and included the most of the saving , Wright one year ago, after the customary
Wednesday at Kenyon college was a
course
of
theological
study,
were
made
In the evening at 8 o'clock the
of a lifetime which by diligence they ha
deacons in the church, that being a pre clear and warm day and a busy one as Kenyon College Dramatic club pre
accumulated. The carpets that had remain liminary
as
well
as
probationary
1 ed were rained and in not a few pine.
1 •'
step to the priesthood proper. In the In the program occupied the whole day sented an operette entitled "The
and left very little time for retlection. Frog Who Would." The cast was as
waters had deoosited a layer of mud several terim Mr. Williams has served «a curate
of St. Paul's, Mr. Wright has been minisincl.es deep all over the Boor. Fences were ter in charge of the Church of the Natlv- In the morning at 9 o'clock the annual follows: Dowager Frog, Miss BulaR.
HWept away and what wete once beautifu
Ity. on Price H'll. and Mr. Foote has meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa soci Waller; MISB Mouse, Miss Duncan;
yards and lawns were now but quagmires, had charge of Trinity Church, this city. ety was held and the ordinary busi Mrs. Mouse, Miss Russell; MISB Kitten,
Their ministrations have been highly
w i t h p o o l s of water standing in the low satisfactory, and all three wore approved
ness of such a meeting occupied the Miss Margurite Blake; Frog Who
aces.
fer full ordination. In the congregation time.'
places
Would, Phil B. Stanbery, jr.; Uncle
The streets and alleys were washed until assembled towltn^ tho ceremony y««The Bexley Hall commencement Rat, Mr. R. H. Hoskins.
Iha streets ami autys
j £££ were many members of the church
they were almost beyond reo< K*
,
q[ thft Church 0[ the
followed at 10:30, the procession of
The seventieth annual com
public highways. The street commissioner | °n
Nativity.
_.
A1_
|}IUUUl>
the graduating claep, consisting of
Bishop
Boyd
Vincent,
of
the
Dloceae
mencement of Kenyon college was
but a large force of workmen to work til
of Southern Ohio, otllclatcd in the cere Messrs. Geo. P. Atwater, A. B., C.
l i n g i n a n d grading the Btreets Thursday
mony of ordination. Rev. Mr. Williams Wilson Baker, A. B., F. V. Baer, held this morning, the exercises
i d they are rapidly putting things aright and Rev. Mr. Wright were presented by
being held In the large double tent
Dr. Farnfc Woods Baker, rector of St. A. B., Chas. F. Chapman, A. B., J. H.
tin.
Paul, and Rev. Mr. Foote was presented W. Fortescue-Cole, Laurence H. idle- which was put up on the campus
by Rev. Dr. Tlnaley.
near Rosse hall. Tho following Is
To get a proper idea of the flood and the
An Impressive and eloquent ordination man, A. B., David W. Thornberry,
sermon
was preached by Rev. Dr. Jonea, A. B., then the faculty and last the the program rendered:
location of the Hooded district, one has hut
of Gambler Theological Seminary. clergy. The holy communion was
Music.
to oonceive a capital letter L as the u»ur . dean
He spoke from the text Isaiah lxll, 6., "1
Invocation—The Rt. Rev. Cortland White
of the Kokosing river, with the top ol the set watchmen upon the walls." The celebrated by Bishop Vincent, assisted
head, D. D., Bishop of Pittsburg.
>etter as north. The river describes just speaker dwelt upon tho character ami by Bishop Leonard, at which com
Salutatory Address—Philemon B. Stan
of minsters as watchmen, and em
•inch a course, except that it is irregular duty
phasized tho prophetic rather than the munion only the clergy, faculty and bery, Jr.
, and does not form an acute angle. W >lhin priestly functions of the sacred calling. graduating class partook. The ser Oration, The Anglo-American Alliance."—
I tie triangle is located the city, the low land Four special qualities are conspicuous In mon was preached by Dr. Geo. H. Mc Herbert Stocks.
the panoply of the Christian watchman.
Oration, "The Safe-guard of our Country,"
>eing along the course cf the river and il.e They
are faith In God, courage, spiritual Grew of Cleveland. He took for his
and Valedictory Address—Constant South{remainder of the city upon the receding insight and hope. Dr. Jones concluded
text James 1, 1, and preached a very worth.
.hills. The river apparently broke trpui 'is with a powerful exhortation to the three
able Bermon, full of Instruction to the
Music.
, ,anks north of the city and formed a cur- new ministers to display unwavering
Alumni Oration. Nathaniel Pendleton Dancourage In declaring the truths of God.
bat aoross the low lands in the direction of The consecration by Bishop Vincent then CUBB. After the communion, Presi drldge, M. D.. Cincinnati, Class of '66.
dent Peirce presented the class, after
% line drawn which would connect the ends followed.
Music.
V the letter, making the third side of the A. musclal program was rendered by the a few able remarks, to Dr. H. W. Address, Hon. Asa S. Busbnell. Governor of
vested choir. It was as follows:
Jones, dean of the Divinity school, Ohio.
Mangle. From indications it appears that
Processional Hymn,
who spoke of the class as one of great Music.
ebb«
•L the water left the river bed north of the Hymn
•
Conferring of Degrees.
Hymn, 89 «lr.t verse)
Hervey ability and then he presented to the
'Any, it formed into three currents, one of Litany
Hymn 184
.
_Dyke«
Announcements.
these passing through the depression in l he ' Gloria Tlbl" In D
„ IT? 4 members of the class their certifi
Benediction — The Rt. Rev. William A.
Hymn 289 ("Venl Creator, No. 8)
Hopkins
»1T.ill race, and the othir two passing at m- Offertory—"Lovely Appear" (Redemption)
Leonard, D. D., Bishop of Ohio.
cates.
*
Gounod
1 e.vals farther west. Thefloodingwasil.cn
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the
The following are the degrees in
"Sanetus" in
«i?52£
itpompleted when the water rose until the Communion
Hymn, 128...
class day exercises took place on the course conferred:
.
wtjanks overflowed at all points along it* "Gloria in
Bachelor of Arts — William Hamilton
"Sevenfold Amen"
,1er green campus near Ascension hall.
.irourse past the city. The rescuing parties Receealonal Hymn, 616.........
Fuller The program as given was carried Clarke, Jay Johnson Dlmon, George Todd
located the currents and avoided them, Tho new ministers will all for the pres
through and all who took part did Irvine, Charles Abram MacNIsh, Charles
Shrlver Relfsnlder, Harry Blaine Shontz,
times they were so strong as to be ent remain In their respective charges.
well and had their parts well written: William Martin Sidener. Constant South-
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BOW CALLING KENYON

PRIESTS ARE ORDAINED

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

KENYON COMMENCEMENT

Jangerous.

i All communication with the outside
1
'itld was practically cut off until Saturday
'IV"!".'.
"
'list mails snd the first papers
h. —.

rr* t—-

..l»4

The rnndilion of

Music.
worth, First Honor. Philemon Beecher Stan
Song, "Co Co Che Lunk."
bery. Jr., Second Honor, Herbert Stocks,
History
G. T. Irvine Daniel Fred William^
Poem
M. Sltlener
Bachelor of Phf
'Jbert Colqmbus

Music.

iviAtin Metzee?_ '

lie said In part that the sublimest •ave an opinion that tries to g«.
A telegram was received In Gam and grandest title that a person in this w i t h w h a t J e s u s C h r i s t h a s s a i d . I t ®
bler Tuesday announcing the death «or Id could have was that of being a great principles of Christianity are
of Mrs. Frank Putnam of Kansas Cnrlstlan. Did we ever stop to think First, you cannot be a Christian and
City. She was formerly Miss Jen what, to be a Christian"meant ? The stay at home when there is a wry to g >
definition when once explained was lm- to religious services. Seoond, worth i
nie Feerns of that village.
point ot "blob '»
posslDle to be mistaken or misconstrued. rt.hlth.rt
The word Christian today means the oummuoloo Third, pr.ver. modltrtlo.
same as it did hundreds of years ago. and examination.
A Christian is a disciple of the L ira
It Is so easy to be understood that It is
'
and
a dlsolple is a friend and to be a
Mr. Webber.
hardly definable. If we are not all
This afternoon at 3 o'olock Arch Cnrlstlans when we olalm to be, it is ! friend means to have contidenoe, teach
deacon Webber will hold a service for not the fault of Christianity but the ing of one another, equalltv and honor.
the women of the community, with a fault lies with ourselves, In as much If von are a friend of Jesus Christ you
special address. The usual service and I as we have not let Christianity speak will want to do something for him to
*e-mon will he held tonight, but it for Itself. It Is a home for every weary show your friendship to confess him cr
•log Saturday night the entire service 1 hearted man of this life and a oomfort anything that would tend to show vour
will last bnt one hour. After the to the oppressed and a resting place for love for Him. At last we have It. A
regular service there will be an after- the thousands. Wherever there Is life Christian is a friend of Jesus. Afnen
service fo- communicants, preparatory there is muslo for with out music life not like some of u« imagine a friend is.
to the reoeptlon of the holy commuion would be like an empty spaoe. Take but one that 1b loveable and confidiog.
Ever oommunlcant of the ohurch Is for lnstanoe a young man when he goes One that oan be taught and after hav
urged to be present. Tomorrow after forth to fight the battles for his country ing been taught will teachothers.
noon at 3 o'olock there will be a apeclal when he marches along to the sound of
service and address for the men of the the patrlotlo mus.e. How brave he
community.
feels when he hears the martial strains
ot "Liberty" of "The Star Spangled
Banner." Where ever there is music
there must be harmony for where there
Is no harmony in the music It grows
tiresome and monotonous to the ear of
tne listener and harmony is glorious
with Its melody.
What is it to be a Christian the
Delivered by Archdeacon Webber
question arises again and again in our
at His Closing Service.
lives but do we ever stop to try and
define the meaning. The trouble bss
Tho trustees of K^nvon c o l l e g e
been with the greater number of us
have elected Prof. Frederick Karl
that
we
have
only
taken
one
part
of
the
"WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN T'
question and haye emphasized that one Whitakor to the chair of Latin In
side at the expense ol the other. I here the institution, and he will take
are some peop'e who to a certain charge of the department next
Subject of the Sermon Sunday degree are Infinitely moral without Monday. He succeeds the vener
having oonfessed Jesus Christ and re- able and scholarly I)r. Benson, pro
Eveuing—Talk to Men Only
pentenoe of the soul or beooming a fessor emeritus. Since Dr. Benson
in the Afternoon.
member of the ohuroh. These people retired from active service, Rev.
are what we might call the nineteenth G. F. Smythe of this city has been
century Pharaiee and the great ooc
assisting in the Latin work, bdt
The epeclal services whiohhave been demnatlon of a Pharasee Is hlB selfish his resignation as rector of 8t.
held at the Church of the Epiphany by ness. Up to a certala point tbev are P a u l ' s p a r i s h o f c o u r s e s t o p p e d h i e
Archdeacon Webber during the past moral but beyond that point they can •
work at Kenyon.
week were cunoluded yesterday. In not tee what causes this? Is It becai.ae
Prof. Whltaker is instructor in
I
they
were
born
In
a
world
of
Christian
the morning the Arobdeaooti spoke to
the Sunday BChool and preaohed an ' oiylll/.ation, because they were taught classics in Brown university, Prov
exoellent sermon. In the afternoon morality from their youth or because idence, Rhode Island. He Is 3i
the special service for the men was their surroundings have made thsm years of age, but is already wel<
very well attended and the Archdeacon believe the way they do? Tats class | known in the world of letters. H<
delivered an able address whloh held say they are c >n-*ol< n-1 u andbslleve n received his bachelor's degree Ir
the undivided attention of his audience. doing their duty, but they can not so* 1888, his master's degree in 1892
The Bervioes through the week were that It is their duty to beoome a mem and the degree of doctor of phllos
verv well attended, notwithstanding ber of the ohurch to be able to do thii. ophy in 1899. His thesis for hU
To bs a Christian you must bkd
the bad weather. Great good has been
doctor's degree was "The Legal
done In these meetings and Rector D yourselt as oloee into the friendship of
Fiction of Adoption in Greece.'
C. Wright will continue to hold Bervi Jesus Christ as TO J can. Thebl«ge.t
He comes highly recommended bj
army
of
pretenders
In
this
country
oes In the ohuroh all through the oom
ing week on the same order that they today is made up of the men aoJ President Andrews, Prof. Hark
were held previous to the arrival ol women who claim to bs moral and y > ness, Prof . Manatt, a „),• others
stand outside of the church. If you In the current Popuiar Scienc<
Mr. Webber.
The last opportunity of the people of are so moral and conscientious oome Monthly he has an article on tb<
this olty to hear one of the most elo into cempany with JesuB Christ, bind Education of the Greek Boy.
quent ministers of the gospel that has yourself in his friendship. You car
President Peirce is personall:
ever visited the olty oarne last night never bscoine hit equal for no matter acquainted with Prof. Whltakei
when the Archdeacon preached his how high vouget you will always find and speaks of him in the hlghes
last sermon. The ohurch was nacked that he is a degree above you. Fa
terms , as a scholar and gentlt
to the doers. The subject of the elo gives us facts and leaves tho rest to our
man. He thinks he will be a ma
apprehension
and
we
must
be
sure
and
quent discourse was "What Is a Christ
to
win the confidence and respec
•ot
let
our
opinion
get
away
with
the
ian?" the text bslng taken from Acts
26-28. "Then Agiippa said unto Pauh fact. Always have the best opinions of the students, and that he wl
Almost thou pursuadest me to be a aid rsl-e them at high as you can be a valuable man on the facult
Christian."' w r '•
—.Wi* V i never let It oovar the facts. N Mrer

GRAND DISCOURSE.

LATIN

Professor Elected by
Trustees of Kenyon

SPLENDID GIFT

. » A * 8 4%
RRESIDEINTLM.I:

To Be Appled to Construction of
Dr. II. W. Jones of Gambler has
Rosse Hall—The President
purchased from the Peterman
May Visit Kenyon.

agency tickets to I Iverpool on tho
President Pelrce of Kenyon college steam ship Pennland which will
returned at noon Tuesday from San sail June 24.

dusky, where he accepted, for the
college, a gift of 86,000 from Mrs.
Mary A, Simpson, a widow, to be
used in the reconstruction of Rosse
hall.
It is to be known as the
William and Mary Simpson Memor
ial fund.
Mr. Simpson died some
time since. He was a wealthy man
ufacturer of Sandusky. President
Peirce has 84,000 or 85,000 additional
funds in sight for the construction of
the hall, and work on it was resumed
by Mr. Fish on Monday. Tocomplete
the work according to the plans will
require a total expenditure of 12,000,
Dr some four or Ave thousand dollars
beyond what is now in sight.
While in the East, a few days ago,
President Peirce, by appointment,
called on President McKinley, and
received assurance from that distin
guished gentleman that If possible be
would attend Kenyon commencement
In June. The week before the Ken
ton commencement he goes to Holfoke to witness the graduation of his
liece, and soon afterward leaves for
t tour of the Yellowstone park. He
hought he could arrange to stop at
;'enyon en route West.

and

A pnrty of young people surprised

Norman Putnam lost night at his homo
on West
w est court
rmnaitj
Foarthn street,
street. air.
Mr. Putnam
will leave soon for New York where he
.
.
. . . . . .
.
has acoepted a spleudul position ami
the function laBt night was intended as
a farewell. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. James Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Parsons, Missos Grace Jenner,
Mary Burtlett, Basse Jones, T nr«
Cairns, Sndie liuuyuu, Jessamine
Campbell, Messrs. Juwes Wugonhurst.
J. Rowland Brown, Leslie Stair of Al
legheny, Will Orbisoti, Dr. Kenson,
George Mead, Nathaniel Bigelowjand
Hoary Weaver.

Proud of the lieuyon Football
Players.

their voices

v<

EXAMINER APPOINTEE.

E SEMINARY, GAM BIER; OHIO.

Fpeclal to The Dispatch.
Sandusky. O., I Jan.
26.—The city
board of revision, consisting of the
mayor, president of the council and
city solicitor, met yesterday and ap
pointed Frank S. Barker to examine
the books and investigate the ac
counts of the city for a period of about
15 years. Barker's salary will be $6
per day. and to complete the work
may require two years. The investi
gation was brought about by recent
sensational disclosures in the water
works department and the arrest of
William J. Affleck, the ex-secretary of
the hoard.

President Pierre, of Kenyon college,
was In the city to-day. He IcaveH for
Europe in a few weeks, having been
granted a leave of absence for that
purpose by the trustees of Kenyon col
lege He is enthusiastic on the Kenyon
football team and what splendid fel
lows they are. He believes they will
make a creditable showing In the game
with O. 8. IT. on Thanksgiving day.
President Pierce was especially proud
of the fact that tho Kenyon eleven
will attend Thanksgiving
service®
t nana>.gi\mg sci
vice at
hi
fhurrh in ciambier before corning to
C o l u m b u s . H e s a i d : F e l l o w s w h o will
— -as- my
— -•
lie 'In i"
t
public eye
H. von —«>
will
on Thursday don't often want to stop
Of Interest to Delaware Peoplen~>rmeh to go to church. I am
- ... —- • nn'v for their
sterling physical qualities, but for their
Dr. Firman, of Findlay, bus b«en
tnanllness In every way." The Kenyon
eleven will come to the contest Thanks- appointed pension examiner for Han
giving day headed by their president.
cock county, and can begin business

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

at the next session of the board. This
appointment was predicted some time
ago, and Firman owes his selection to
Congressman Archibald Lybrand, of
JUST A LITTLE BRIGHTER
Delaware.
By the way, word, comes to me from .
Arc Things beginning to Look in
tho Kenyon Gump.
Hie good old town of Delaware that
Congressman's Lybrand's wife Is tak
Special to The Dispatch.
ing an active part in the plans for her
Onmbler, O., Nov. 25.—The Kenyon team
1 he annual cane rush between showed
Mrs. Lyup much better yesterday at husband's renomiuation.
tho Freshmen and Hophomoro practice than It has done thin week. The brand is a woman of aristocratic fam
classes of Kenyon college occurred cold weather put a anap In the play and ily, and comes of very ambitious
every man did his beat to enliven tho
Friday afternoon at 4:80 on the work.
The result Is most encouraging to stock. When a member hns his wife
one. and the men themselves are at work for him he can rest assured
college campus. The event was every
beginning to be a little more hopeful. The
very interesting and was witnessed throe backs. Squire, Morris and Crum inat success is almost certain. Mrs.
ley, are still on the slc.k list and the var Lybrand is a very energetic woman,
by a large
crowd oi college men i sity
r>n.y was
wan iiKmn
my weakened
wennone hy
again conniuera
considerably
D
nnd her father was a Welshman. You
and a number of visitors8 from
this
*b*enc«- Aubrey, MHSMkhh
who played
nuiii tuts r»nlf during a part of last yearn game
t
city, Tho rush was Won bv the I
Ohio State, but whose regular po. know the Welsh in politics arc very
HonhnmnM
.
. ,, '
sltlon Is on the end, wont back of the line successful and untiring.
pnomores by a scoro of 15 to 12 t>nd Caulk took his place, Cromley's po
Mention was made a few days ago
or, in other words, when time was ' Wright
— n-ab"1 th®y.work.e<1 hard and toother
played the other half. Theae men that General J. S. Jones, of Delaware
callod fifteen Sophomores had a I showed up well In these now positions but would be a candidate for Congress.
the regular players were missed. Wil
grasp on the cane while only liams at quarter also took a lRy off and He served a term twenty years ago'
his place was filled by Jackson. All of
twelve Freshmen could retain the
old men will, however, be back In but is not now a candidate. Instead,
thrlr positions by Monday.
their hold.
When the men first came out, they were lie has come out very strongly in favor
The rush was startod about half sont through lively signal practice for of Lybrand, who is just now in the
about thirty minutes. They nlayed fast
way up the middle path from the and got Into the work well. The players lend. Delaware county made the best
back of the line were new to their p». showing last year of any county in
college, tho object of the Freshman sltlons
but hey worked hard and top, thor,
being to carry the cane back to tho and the showing was very creditable. the Eighth district, and the local cam
Then the 'varsity was lined up against paign was managed by Ed. Lybrand, |
callege, while the Sophomores en the scrubs for defensive work for another
hour. Here the playing was good, tn nephew of the Congressman.—F. B.
deavored to force tho Freshmen half
fact, much better than It has been since
the Case game. The three center men Gtesner in Toledo Blade.

Saturday, June third, was obcrved as Harcourt Tree day, the
ay when the seniors of the beauiful girls' seminary ac Gambler
dant the class tree. The seniors
/ore quaint Dutch costumes aud
narcberi into the grounds playing
he many instruments mcessary
o a German baud. The juniors
fere attired in the fantastic cosume of the Japanese, and the oth
ers of the class were drawn In
Iny two-wheeled Jap carts. The
ophomores were resplendent in out of tho gato at tho opposite end held together like a wall and the scrubs
were unable to gain an Inch through
11 the trappings of a military of the campus. Fifteen minutes them.
The only vulnerable points were
Irl, and the fre6hmen represented time was allowed tho men and the tackles and all of the gains of the
second team were made through them.
when
time
was
called
It
resulted
ho Harcourt daisy, while the
The ends were tried several times, but
also, the ball could not be advanced,
pocials were "Harcourt Maydes" In a victory for tho Sophmores as hero,
Coulk and Coolldge getting the men
rein ted above.
every
time. AVnilams.
was on tho
'v&rlng the Harcourt yellow and
Held and dm some valuable work in
ireer °ur,! service conducted
The Sophomores trlod all kinds coaching
I: «.
the tackles on defensive work. hv Mi !
Ills efforts had a marked effect and by the Rev. Dr. Jones in at Andrew's
of
trickery
to
prevent
the
Fresh
The following is the program of
towards the end of the practice these men Church yesterday, was most KL
men from winning. One of those proved themselves almost as strong ns s've. |he addresses were simniv
le exercises:
the center. The guards nnd center were
masterly, great in spiritual insiibt
Greeting — Rosalie Pendleton, was the kidnapping of Tate Crom- coached by Jenkins, captain of the '97 and
intellectual power. The hymns
while the regular coaeh, Dautel,
ley of this city Thursday night. team,
resident of Class of '99
took charge of the backs and tho end*. scripture readings and prayers were
The defensive work Improved every min
Cromley
was
considered
an
excelHistory—Jessie ltenltl.
ute and If It continues, the rushes of the in perfect harmony with the^ move
lent man and the Sophomores j Ohio Ftate team may meot a little more ' ment of the service through its scv
Prophecy—Lucile Huggins.
they expect.
thought it best to get him out of I thnn
^it0|y Mzh as was
Those students who witnessed yester- ( th?t¥em?;i?Ua luf
Oration—Ednah Sullivan.
'?•«!! j n°t too much to say
day's practice are more hopeful and art that
tho
way.
Thursday
evening
they
I
Poem—Josephine Hills.
making preparations to go down to Co
stole into his room and held him j lumbus to help the team as only Kenyon
Planting of Tree.
rooters can. Gambler and Mt. Vernon are posed,
was
until morning when they took him planning to sand large delegations and ai- large andfhebv congregation
far m',,
. was v«ry
Presentation of Spade—R. Penmost the entire student body will be ,.n rpm„inJ , y
!
Skater number
into the country fives miles away j the
Meld. Those who witnessed the Ken- ' ^ ' B n e d from the time they came tn
eton.
vnn.rihln State game
«r.,rr.A !„«,»
pinup ~r it
.
' V.UJUC in
last year will „
re- to
whero they compelled him to re-1 yon-Ohio
to tht>
the close
of the service.
Dr. Jones
Reception of Spade—Gretchen
I member how Kenyon men can root a
will
preach
in
St.
Andrew's
churdiT'
main during tho day. It was the | victorious team and they claim thev can
cOormlck, president of Class of
just as well when their team, is losing. m o r r o w a t 9 a . m . a u d a t 7 : 3 0 p m
intention to have the cano rush at do
The sophomore rlnss Is planning to attend
00.
8:30 but owing to some reason It the gnme In a body on a tnlly-ho, and
will have a class banquet at the Chit
After the exercises a Dtuc
i>vas delayed an hour. (!rotnWi trndrn dlirlnir the evening*

11

itly needed at Harcourt Place. When
utch space had to be given to the dining
itation rooms etc., .and these various
> accommodate comfortably a hundred
t by the founders that when the school
or sound learning and careful training,
-rooms alone could be built adjacent
>uth. That time has now come. The
>ol imperatively demands a new bliildtdy by September, 1892.
who founded the school, have also
litary Academy. They have assumed
ions than were ever before assumed by
the cause of Church education in Gamhe co-operation of others in an effort
court Place a building that is essential
school. There arc several attractive
n that might be mentioned.
of brick, substantial and well ar>ut $15,000. Anyone desiring to found
would yield $900 a year for the edueaould do so by erecting this building and
uilding a memorial. Here is a unique
uating the memory of a loved one, in
1 Center, and also of extending a helpome, far beyond the time of anyone
young girls. Who can estimate the
nables a young man or woman to se
at the right time? Not a term passes
me of the late Hon. Henry B. Curtis is
gift of $15,000 as a scholarship fund
i writer of this article recalls a Cinfrom Woodward highschool. Thcson
10 hope of a college education. About
s advanced to him as needed, to defray
in, with the understanding that this
rned to the lender as soon as possible
was completed. It was returned
ed by teaching, and within this period
for preparation for the bar. To-day
dcr among the promising young law-)
ittlc help at the right iiihe changed
leepencd and widened it. Scholarships
y charitable basis, or, like the Curtis,
adc simply a loan, as the giver may

l'KOOKA MMK.

SCHUBERT.—Theme and Variations, op. 142, No. 3.
CHOPIN—Nocturne, op. 37, No. 2. Waltz, op. 42.
Polonaise, op. 53.
F. DEWEY—Forest Reveries.
E. B. PERRY—Ballade, a Memory of Last Island.
LISZT—Gnomcn-Reigen.
Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. (>.
KENYON MILITARY ACADEMY, GAM BIER, OHIO.
The military organization of the cadet corps is not yet com
pleted. It will require several weeks to complete it satisfac
torily. In the selection of cadet officers, faithfulness in the
performance of all duties, both academic and military, and
fitness to command, are mainly considered. Long attendance
at the academy docs not alone entitle any cadet to an office.
Continuance in office is made dependent upon faithfulness and
efficiency in the performance of all required duties. Any officer
who proves inefficient, or whose influence on the school is
known not to be good, is reduced to the ranks, or dismissed,
as may seem best.
The promotion of an officer does not necessarily follow hte
seniority of appointment, but is determined by his record for
faithfulness and efficiency as an officer.
J
So far ns completed, the present military organization (\ '
the cadet corps is as follows:
A. L. BURLESON, Commandant.
First Lieutenant nnd Adjutant—Levi Herr Burnett, Spring-1
field, ().
COMPANY A.
Captain—H. H. Wolf, Akron.
First Lieutenant—IL P. McDonald, Sedalia, Mo.
First Sergeant—G. A. Long, Akron.
COMPANY B.
Captain—C. R. Cnry, Detroit.
First Lieutenant—S. F. Staples, Stillwater, Minn.
First Sergeant—G. S. May, Jr., Defiance.
COMPANY C.
Captain—C. D. Blake, St. Louis, M<>.
First Lieutenant—C. II. Lowe, Dayton.
First Sergeant—T. (). Yentsey, Newport, Ky.
Acting First Sergeant Kleinlmus, of Topeka, is in charge of
the squad of small boys not yet assigned to u company.
The new grounds for drill and ball, northwest of the build
ings, are now being used. Additional tennis courts have also
been provided.

c plan to one who needs the whole ol
fe. is to erect the buildin£ftis a memo
00 a year himself, making provision for
eath, to his heirs, or for its conversion
s plan does not reduce one's incomq,
isfaction of knowing that his property1"*'
gone.
the faithful care of such a trust would
nortgage. But if there arc those wb<> 1
IC income of such a gift go to the Thconiyon College, or the Military Acadtnged, as in the case of the gift of Mr.
made a noble gift to Kenyon College,
le regents at the very beginning of Har)1 for girls, and the college, not HarDy the fruit of the gift. But it was
id it is still thought, that Kenyon Colpossess the large and valuable Harint then the gift in memory of Anna
ve its concrete representation in the
irs her name.
ways in which co-operation might be
is at hand for the undertaking. For,
le sum has been mentioned as coming!
t it might conic from several, and all
I
rtc lecture recital by Mr. Edward Baxas given at Harcourt,Monday evening,!
—maama

*

October 14. The dining room of Lewis Hall was converted
into a convenient and pleasant concert room, and a large au
dience was present. The following was the
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The Knyght of

Bvrning Pestle
the

with slyght and svndrie changes for gentles from the olde Play as it hath
been performed by the Oxford Boys, Boys of the Qveen's Revels,
Beeston's Boys, etc., etc.
Newlie devised and notablie distingvished by

The Gentlemen of Kenyon Colledge
in gradum KaccalaVrei

MCM III
HA PIa.y wherein excellent Mvsiclcof good Queen Bess's daye hath been
preserved to the lasting discredit of fond f rench jigges.
H He being in France, and ovr Friends minded contrary, the Prayer for
the Prince, at the end of the Play, whereat all good Englishmen were
wont to stand uncovered, we now deem best to displace by a song for
'03, the yeare when the King came into England and set stfwige-playe*a-going, in spite of the Cittee, and also the yeare when rare men depart
the Colledge.
Hlf dark when the Play iS done Gentlemen are warned to goe back by
the Fieldes, lest lurking Robbers and Cutt-pvrses rush ovt from Rows
and privet Waller. Svnday were five Killings between PavlV and the
the Cross.
H Horsey attended by sometime Head Hostler for Mr. Shakespeare s
Men, outside the first gate next the Cockpit. Fee, 3d.
by Printers of the Chnmplin Press members of the G*Ud

cam priVilegio

Dramatic Per/onae
Speaker of the Prologve
A Citizen
Hi/ Wile
Ralph, hii Apprentice
Boy

Knight
The
of the Burning Be/tie. assigned severally to
Mr. Cromley

Belmont a-nd to Fletcher. *nd to Be^vmont-and Fletcher ,o.nUy. was

Mr. Liddell

fjist printed in .6.3. (a copy U in the Bo,ton Pvblic Library)the pier

Mr. Ei/enmann

having been bitten at .east two year, earUer. It
S
and again at the Re,toration. Oon HuUote. pvblished sn .605.

Mr. McNi/h
Mr. Hammond

Ralph. Not withovt interest to stvdents of Shakespeare are the hne,

Venturewell, a Merchant

Humphrey

a i** s°n^
Jim
* Apprentice/
George J
Ho/t

spoken by the ghosti and other allvsion, to contemporary play. a"

Mr. Williams

apparent. The simplicity of the stage demands a play o ancy tn

Mr. Balcom
Mr. Wright
Mr. Hunter
Mr. Goddard

Barber
Man, Captive

Mr. Walker

Servant
Men, Boy/. Servants, etc.
Lvce. daughter of Venturewell
Mi/tre// Merrythought

Scene: London and neighboring Covn y

Hi".•.

lowing the crvde svggestion of shifting scene.

Mr. Collin/
Mr. Koon/

Mr. Jack/on

Tap/ter

i

Mr. Cartmell
Mr. Carlisle

Merrythought

c.

translated into English in .6.2. i, clearly echoed .n the charac er o

Mr. Morri/on

Mr. Wyant
Mr. Cvff

'«The players are abovt to preheat a romantic comedy called T h e L o n d o n M e r
*vlng the story o, the trial, and trivmp^a- ^-e in

^
^

be altered to the hon9r and glory of *11 grocer./

Hi, wife

—r:r::rr:-r:* ««ch Rriph .PP~. " • """ - «£
Qrioote or benevolent Kright.rn.ot. hi. fottvne.r crnr-ring w.th thove of « P*"°"'
rev.
Merchant." On seeing on E/irob.Mon P/op. pvblurhed b,
r^hcobo... St.of."i University, to th. ntentber, of-hich gr.te.oi .choooiodg.
.
t;H|. hook with pictures and music u corment is hereby made for suggestion,, and whose l.ttlebook wstn P
dially eommended to all lover, of the old drama.
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